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United Steel Sash
UNITED STEEL SAS1 1 aie miade of' speciaIll roled steel sections, whichi are

coïnbined by powerful presses idio sasb of' maximum streiigth, and attractive appearance.
The lîluntins are deep and( narrow, ofterig a min-

imunm obistruictioni to the light. 'l'le joints are flot

weaktlenied ii any way l)y cuttiiig or J)ufchiflg.

t'NLI' El) STEELCI SAS Il are inexpensive

and c.-oîvipare fivorably in (Iost withi unsatisfiictory

wooden sasli, wlieli are sdiort-livC'( af(tii ilainable

Ventilators of* tNITEI)P lEI SASII extend

the foul width of' each unit andl are madle absolutely

weathcr proof around the openings by double circu-

lar contact joints. Special spring clips save labor iii

glazîîîg aitld 1101( the glas8 ti rl-1Y ii idace.

UlN ITED) sTrEl SASI I aie made iii nany

standard types I o iniet ail condtitions of' window

opeîïing. Size of' glass, 10 to 14 inchles in width

* aîîd 10( to 24 inches
in lieîc>it.

'vrite for 1911 S'/' jp

UNITED STEEL
SASH Catalogue, lii,.

btijvjfl fitl - size I
SA044C AVo«lrrAI41//

(tetails, tables, iii- OF LOTi>' iLAtII/"PR,ç 0

ustrations, etc.,

Free.

Our other products include Kahn Trîîss Bars, Bib
Bars, Hy-Rib, Bib Metal, Tr'iuss-Con -Chemiical-Produets,

A Trussed Concrete Steel Co. of Canada
Limited

Head Office and Works : WALKERVILLE, ONT.
J1 ANCH 1-'

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

£
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HOISTING

LL l

ENGINE
of all kinds and

sizes

Derrick
and

s

As

Derrick Equipment
carried in stock

Full and

varied

Line of

Supplies

TORONTO
73 Victoria St.

COBALT
Opp. Rigbt-of -way Mine

LIMITED
WINNIPEG

259-261 Stanley St.
SamAB k VANCOUVER
Sam iàG Block Mercantile Bldg.

MONTREAL
8 St. JamnesSt.

MUSSENS



Broen A/larF!A' Paiy, ScoI Id

>\No! This isn't a Picture
of a Stone House.
it is an "Ideal" Concrete
House and Wall.
ÇAil the material for walls, chimneys and windows

was made on an "Ideal" Block Machine.

Ç So was the wall around the house-while the top,

trimmings and bases were made on the "Ideai"

S11l-Lentil and Dimension Stone Machine and Ideal

Ornamentai Molds.
Ç The bricks and bases of the two columns were

also macle on the "Ideal" Brick Machine and

Ornamental Molds.
Ç See the possibilities-the time-savîng, the money-

making, the contract-winning possibilities o

"IDEAL" CONCRETE MACHINES?>
iSee how you can compete with stone and brick

-an 1 get the contract every time? See how you
can guarantee every job-and make goôd on it
every time ?

ESee how you can "write it in the contract" that

j buildings will be finisbed at a specified time-be-

cause the 'IDEAL" makes you independent of
brickyards, stone quarries and long railroad hauls.

q You make "Ideal" Blocks as you need them-

and as fast as you need them-when you have
"Ideal" Machines.

ÇLet us send you complete catalogues on Ideal

Block, Brick, Sili-Lentil and Dimension Stone
Machines, Ornamental Molds, etc.

* IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., LIMITED
Dept. D., LONDON, ONT.
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A ROOF THAT OUTLASTS\
THE BUILDING

No oiIH nomes. Iiow 11ii '1111i ~i 0 ;iSilbeen ex-
poi1 i, tiîih I l il îîiîlits i oI les rioîîk iil li l ,( tî lentt andi

' 1 1 Ils, lîî'iul of lSt' îîîh- i jl ll n lerfuct Iiieservatiii Illlfti a tst of l iîly 21)000 îîî,; l tîîl Asbîestos iflil l'iîtlaiill

.1 i lt î it- .\:l bî Thisy ;Iroil>'li by ii'lii inuig p lie Ai S Su
'oiiî 11ilî l 'tIi i il il i, l i l ' îî eîtllîng i 1111e \L iiS i

Ilur ilr lo riiiia ins f)s
Ba-aga High School, Baraga, Mîçh., covered witt

J-M Asbestos Shingles,

N-M Transite Asbestos Fire-proof Shingles

hIN4

](se sbesos o stone silin gît-s aii fot :ulfeected Iîy îeidS.
otssir, cheinijî-î fliliues. 1 iîrtelw'eitlîir ei-îges htave rio

o-li n t1lîîuî. I' îiizirg ;trii] tlî:wiîg hist-un the settiiîg if' thellî!iuîîiug îuîeî 1l ''îî1ule Silili- thu wua ti. coinitions, tire
SlIiilige' and1) harderlî thee Shilîgliu bciîîîîîî. 'lhey ieve rot oir

duuayî; 1oexil wXai]) or Split. Po1 luit lîîiil{ I<îe sIte, and are uit

;\re ihiuîîlutely fire]iîiif. Andi liku all Stonhe. thev never ncio]
Iliint oir proitection of' any linul lii 1î1isiîx thîni. (Corne in Sizesand Shiîius to 1nit 1I eiîiitjiiîiî antd !n îiîlii of rîaîiral grayîîîfi( Iniinî red.

WVI'I'I'A NI: Fuîs''It~~'IIOR IOOKLE'T.

The Canadian
_______________H. W. Johns -Manville Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont. Montreai, Que. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C.Resîdence of Mr. F. R. Austin, Montclair, N.J., covered
witil J-M Asbestos Shînigles.

"IDEAL"
AUTOMATIC BATOH CONCRETE MIXERS

WiII do more work with les. help than any other.
We also Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES,

TANKS, TOWERS, HOISTS, &c.
Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY&
MUIR CO.9

BRANTFORD,

CANADA.
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CoId Storage Roums insulated with

NONPAREIL CORKBOARD
are easily kept in sanitary and hygienic condition

t1s7ii iiot o r rCOLD STOR\(;i lU 11I C l\ \KI N1' ý

cok aeup ini slhccts of touxiiîi t si,1xP itRîlu', a iii ies fol Utol to

drcnlis. it is cas 'x to put Ulp ii i any sort of room or l}oli fk, stoiie

or onrec.Against she îthing, or 'dui ddiig, it is iîailed into p]ce a, i bicko

colit e wa1 n elings i it i 'IS 1( l) il POI t laili cemnt iii i t l'Ili srac fte col011

board is tiien fiinislied xxi Ll Por tland ceiliilt pkîa tcr. I bhis gives ail aibsnlutebl sol id coii ,tiîtctiol r

nîone of the 01(1 air spaces t o liarbor rats anid otlî er vermiî-vitl the addcde( ail xaiitaiýe oft ilav iiiý
instillation tliat xx dl îlot roi, mlolîl, or- gîvie off off cîlsix c odors. 1\ooiî,is u te iiic i, tliis iiaiîie l

Illay be xvaslieil doxvii vill a lioýse as' often1 as (le sir-ed xxitiiOlit ]liiriiu. 4 the iiîsîîlatîoîî iii tibe slilil-

est. l '.,treiiîcix loxx beat condiieti vity, non abs orptioî o f uîîoisture, iouig Hle in ser vice, H ie ease
witîi xxhicli il is erected, ils app)roval by the B'oa rd of l'ire tidrxoist1îese arc te auli iîa

linîts that hiave coîîimeiîde(l Noiipareil Corkboa rd to the foremnost aricitects :îiîlj refrîgeraiiîg
cuifliieers.

Ice Making and
Refrigeration Machinery

tli NSTA1, 'P' i

(oiipii ~syteiiis for-
I e \laîii.~ P]ai t s, (joli

Stores, Abat toiris, IPae1ý
ii H) Iis , Ireve ries,

1 )airies, Il 1 (tel ~ p r
Ile,1 loii'cs, etc. \V

4iiake a 'speciaitv o f
1011 ] li/, a]il for

I ut cluers, I );îiries. l'jslî
le~ (ani Im Peaiers, etc.ý

iol \ Aî tht ii

k1p i Illt ii 1

Vertical Single Acting Compressor Driven by Compound Steam Ergine ou SI (

THE KENT COMPANY9 Limnited
713 Ganadian Express Building -- MONTREAL, P. Q.
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a

Herringbone
Sherardized
L ath Is the best in the ol

e <~,

Every architect knows that the cause of
corrosion in metal Lath is gypsum iu the
plaster. Thomas Heyes & Sons, Consultin)g Chernists, Toronto, imbedded a piece of
Sherardized ilerringbone Latb in pure plaster of Paris and ana]yzed the p]aster in con-
tact with the inetal at frequent intervals. They report tlat after five inonths' observa-
tion they found not the slightest trace of deterioration in the metal.

Your Lest structures are your monumnents. Why not use perfect materials?

Clairence W. Noble
117 Home Life

Metal Shingle and

FIG. "E",

FIG. "lC"

M M Geneiral Sales Agent
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Siding Co., Manufacturers

SKYLIGHTS
"Acorn" System of SkyIight Construction

Patentedi March 28th, 1907

lIn any test of Strerigthi and Efflciency, Our
"ACORN" Bar bas 11o competitors. A single bar
like "E" over a

Six foot span, wiII carry one thousand
pounds (1,000 lbs.)

Will Le pleased to send a sample bar for testing
purposes. Where bars are exceptionaliv long we
reinforce them, like figure "C."7

Note Constructioni-Ail one piece, no parts to
give way or slip; also note large gutter for con-
densation.

We, can win any job on, NI-E-R-J-T, and our
Prices are Competitive.

Blue-prints of complete "AýCORN" construc-
tion mailed on request.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

PRETO OT.- MONTREAL, QUE.

k

PRESTON, ONT.
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Mason & Risch Piano Co. BIdg., Toronto Bond & Smith, Architects.

The Elevator Equipment in this Building consists of

1 Electric Traction Passenger Elevator,
tAutomnatie Push Button Control Passenger Elevator,
iDirect Connected Electric Freight Elevator,

INSTALLED BY

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

Branch Offices: Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

M
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<>1 t il for t> ý% >1 U I-111i k se<-u ('. TIoronito>.

Un iformly Pure, Suîted

thle (iala<lia mi -ta ildi-

îêm-u foi- pi>rity. L ook

f'or it. l'or ver eI

roîflily î-eliale.

I'i pî -- i n Cou rse of
'ot ,m.,tmut j> .

'4r

THF, only difference which can exist etween different brands of cerent
us that one can be pure, and of a bigher quality than another; so, for

any class of work, the purest cernent that can be obtained is the one

that will give the best rcsuits.

The photographs reproduced here are of concrete pipes j 'je used for

the new Trunk Sewer in Tor onto, a work that wiII be a rnost rigid test of the

cidaptability of concrete for this class of work.

The REINFORCED CONCRVETl' PIPE COMPANY, of

JACKSON, MICH., (under x,ýhose systern the pipes shown here were

rnade,) are large manufacturers of concrete pipe, both in the Unitedi States

and Canada. They bave made extensive tests of the various brands of cernent

on the mnarket, and realizing that on the success attending the presnt work

would depend the future of concrete sexver construction in Canada, they chose

"Canada" Cernent as the brand that could be relied on to maintain a high,

Cai-Lada Ceme-i
Moiitreal Toronto

v
r.-

't

"Mou

Malle by .1ennings &
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Note th lt ea tivet Si lt otl î,'t se ip îe <( C iaret W %Vlii .11i l IIlo<iSes.

to Ail Classes of 'Work

regular standard of purity throughout. In ail their work tbey use "Canada"

Cernent-and they bave good reason for this preference. Over 24,000

lineal feet of pipe bas been mnade this year ln Hamilton and Toronto, and

the cernent used, "Canada" Cernent, was of sucb a uniforrn bigh (iuality that

tbe contractors could ni sec ati-i difference belivecn lhe firsI and dhe lasl bag.

That cernent was made and dclii',red frorn no Icss Ihaîi /ive of our niills.

That's uniforrnity! Tbat's the standard every bag of cernent rnust meet

before it leaves our milis. Tbat's the reason why "Canada" Cernent, whether

purchased ln Halifax or Vancouver, meets eel recquirernent of anwi) class of

con crete work.

We have but One Brand--One Quality "'Absolutely Pure." What-

ever the class of work under consideration, you take no chance, run no risk,

when you specify "Canada" Cernent.

Companly, Limited
Winn ipeg

(>î tandl Ilin'

îî1ahil y 11nainl.taincid

aiever 11h11 ivilleli

pîuis tilt'Ce îl'

stanlp oit ils. pro-

ili<*t.

La id.

Calgary
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The Varnish that has Proven Itself-
and Here's the Proof

We have in mmnd a suite of elegant offices that were finished
21 years ago with Murphy Transparent Wood Finish. They are
stili in perfect condition, having lost none of the original brightness
and lustre. Twenty-one years is a long time, almost a life-time,
and any varnish that will stand the racket of an office for that
period without loss of lustre or brightness, should be satisfactory
for any purpose.

We have a book entitled "Quality and Economy in Varnish
and Varnishing" that has proved helpful to many. Write for your
copy to-day.

The Dougali Varnish Company, Limited
305 Manufacturdrs Street - MONTREAL

Associated with Murphy Varrnsh Company, U.S.A.
THE VARNISH THAT LASTS LONGEST

Ornamental Iron
aBronze

Elevator Enclosures, Grilles, Bank
Counter Screens, Marquises, Rail=
ings, Gates, Tablets, Iron Stairs

We solicit an opportunity to
#estimate on your plans and

Elevator Front. s necification s.
Jacob A. Jacoba Building, Montrent r
Meurae. Mitchell & Creighton. Architece, Montreal.DENNS W1E AN IRN WOKS C LimtedGeneral Office anld Works

DENNS WRE ND M N W RKSC069Limted LONDON, ONT.
TORONTO VANCOU VER MONTREAL HALIFAX

12 Queen St. East Wm. N. O'Neil & Co. L. H. Gandry & Co. Frank A. Gillis & Co.
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The Field of Concrete's Usefulness

No Longer Confined to the

Construction of the

Larger Structures

T HAT concrete is now flot oniy adaptable but
Lpreferable to other forms of construction for

redcences and smaller buildings, 'sbemng or

and more eviclent every day. Since Ieading

architects have begun to realize the possibilities
that concrete affords for artistic effects, ominc
w1 th absolute safety from f ire, enormous strides
have been made towards making it the standard
for buildings of ail sorts, and it is being used

wherever possible.

Rogers Portland Cernent
TOcSevery neq(Llirelllünt cf Lrcitect,

anbc ndm contractor. It i-s hcconm-

ngj' knownl as, a bramd ..ignificant of

-reatest sir cnigtlb absointe purity and

wonm11ler fil iini fonnit.- il lt is v1 wy

mir ceioeil is s0 cncrally ficbe rand

ý;1îccifed fon colicnCetc %ork, rcquIiiring, a

0gbýy f acton o f sa fet.. Tt is importan t

n thic use oi snicb a inateni ai to secuire

vonk tbat niiav Pc depended on-for

the greatcst as'set cf a concrete struc-

tune is its great dunability, and flie con-

tractor docsn't sec wvho can dIo good

con crcte wîork tinlcss lie is suI)IliC(1
xvitii good Celuctt liere fore spc(ci f\

[Zocrs liraiid.

SERVICE is another important con-
sicration-here als() we arc in a posi-
tion to nienit your orders. Our facilities
for promîpt shipping are well knovn,
aînd \vc arc prepared to go to great

lcng,,,ths to co-opera-te witlb or custoniers

in flic meeting of any kind of specifica-
nions.

Our Mil6 are Iocated at Atwood, Durhamn, Hanover,
KirIcfield, Orangeville, Owen Sound and Wiarton

ALRDROGERSLIIE
28 King Street West Travelling Western Representative

Toronto W. C. HUFF, Winnipeg

à
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Port Cre dit Brick
Wire Cuts and Repressed Wure Cuts

and ?re-s-ed iri*c&
Our plant lias recently been enlarged in such a miner as to eîiahle us to suipply these lines to the very best
ai Ivan tage.

WE HAVE NOW ONE 0F THE FINEST PLANTS IN EVERY PARTICIJLAR IN AMERICA
'Brický," the leading clay journal of the United States, in its janiiary n umnbr, says of our plant:

"\Vhen complcted the plant will be one of the Iarg *st and best arranged plants in America,
Ilan(l anyone who desires to sce a modern, well bujît and well designed plant in operation, a trip
"to the location wvould flot be amniss."

Dark Face Red Pressed Brick, Light Face Brick, Special Dark Face Veneer Brick
Hard Builders for Cellar Work. Second-Class Brick for Inside Work

PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

The Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
Office Phone. - M. 3167
yards .. Col. 4853 HOME BANK BUILDING, 8 KING STREET W.. TORONTO

WORKS: PORT CRIEDIT, ONT.

i DRAWN WIRIE
"Kelloid Wolfram 9 Tu ngsten Lamps

C an be handled as rough-
ly as a carbon lamp

I ncreased
Life!

Note our patent auto-
matie Filament adjuster

The Canadian T

Blackening of bulb
an impossibility

I ncreased
Eff iciency!

R ead our new pamphlet.

Will burn at any angle

ungsten Lamp Co., Limited
H-AMILTON. ONT.

1 .
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"Medusa" Waterproof Compound
makes Concrete Impervinus to Water, Prevents Discoloration and Efflorescence

"MEDUSA"

has been

used on ail
kinds of

engin ee r-

ing works

for years,
and stood
the test.

Let us
help you

on your
Waler-

proofing
Problems.
Write us

for par-
ticulars.

St. Louis Auditorium, the Iarçjest swiniing pool in th e world, contains over one million gallons Of water.
'Medusa"' Waterproofing used throughout.

"MEDUSA" gives absolutely permanent resuits. WiII flot affect strength, setting or
color of Portland Cernent. It is a dry powder, to be thoroughly mixed with dry cernent
before sand and water are added, thus becoming an inseparable part of the concrete.

made

Cada

Bostwick-Browfl Hardware CO. Building, Toledo, Ohio.
WaIIs and floor are 20 ft. below water level. "Medusa'
Waterproofifl0 used ln basemnents.

Oi City Works Reservoir, being waterproofed throujhout
with "Medusa" Waterproofing.

Sackett's Plaster Board
An economical and effici-
ent Fireproofiflg in place
of inflammable wood.

Superior to Wood or Metal
Lath in the construction
of Plastered Wal Is and
Ceilings.

Sackett Plaster Board is
stamped IlSackett " f or
your protection and ours. Sackett Plaster Board instead of Lath.

is not a new material ; it
bas been manufactured
for 15 years, and has stood
ail the test it has been
put to.

We believe i n personal
service and Co-operation.
Sackett Plaster Board
will always be sold at a
fair price.

Write us for particulars.

Stinson - Reeb Builders' Supply Co., Limnited
IOth Floor Eastern Townships Banik Building - - - MONTREAL. P.Q.
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Asbestos Cernent Siate
"This s practcaly indestructble b>' atmaplerc influences,

SOia rn tna e expenses for roofs covered witii tis
inatiel arae excluded.

'For a period of three menthe the asbestos cernent slate
abaerbs, and assimilates mo0isture iii exact>' the same ratio as
thre best natural slate. After that time .thre absorption
casea altogeer adtem rial becomes impervious, inde-

4tructible, and as hard as iron. Tihe stringy ashestos libres,
which by the characteriatie pocullai ity of a patonteri process,

are einil,(edd(ed croas-wiso in tire cernent paste, have exacti>' the4sarne effeet as conecete-steel constructions. 'They impart te
the asbestes siate extreniel>' high physical strength, indiffer-
ence to blow and shock, and great elasticity; which proper-
ties are of the satire importance te conveyance, and the la>'-
i ng of the asbestes siates, as they are to fheir durability and

,,/ lengih of service.
"The insulating rapabulit>' of asiiestos when breught te bear

cubher upeon heat or cold, impacta anr iiîreased importance *to
/ .~- asbestea cernent claie, îîot oni>' in its suitability fer tire tropces

-wiire il is conîmon>' used as a substitute for corrugated
iren ; but aise for thre centinental cimae, where it is econoinical-
ly used iii werksliepe, ici dweiiing rooma, and particular>' in

/ garrets, which, vitli otiier roof ceveringa, would have te remain
uiioccupied.

A "The firepreof quality of asbestes tenders asbestes cernent
7 / date, a tliorouglîly fireproof enaterial, which, eýwing to its

/ strictly scientific manufacture, caun ft become either cracked,
rent or scied in case of fire."-EXTZACT PROM REPORT

M R1' i. t'IITZ CIRKEL, M.E., ON "CHRYSOTILE-AS-
/, ii~IOýS,' ISSIJED BY DEPARTMENT 0F MINES, OT-

We are the only manufacturers of ASBESTOS SHINGLES or SLATES in
the Dominion of Canada.

Asbestos Manufacturing Comipany, Limited
706 Eastern Townships Building, Montreal, Canada. F'actory at Lachine, P.Q.

3 Way Sidewalk Prisms
Special catalogue dealing exclusively with Daylight Buildings sent

on request.

G LA SS
Of Every Description for Buildings

HO1BBS MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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"H ECLA" WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only suppiy an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

-"H ECLA " FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.
Gravîty CaLch locks door every time you shut It.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers witbout

going to the basement.

Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the cbimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.,
Large Ash Pan with bandle.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL

INDIVIDUAL

RIBBED FIRE POTS

GRATE BARS

PATENT FUSED JOINTS

CAST MRON COMB3USTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. Co., Limnited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOU VER WINNIPEG
WINNIPEGVANCOUVER
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0LACK
DIAMONO

TARREO
[[[T

s

e

Insulate your new home with Black Diamond Tarred Feit. Lt means comfort and econorny. An expenditure

of a few dollars in this way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worth

while, isn't it? Besides it makes yoblr home heautifully cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred Felt to the house is as oakum to the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is im-

perative that this last inexpensive step shall be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-

erly constructed bouse have its T1arred Feit lining. It prevents the little leaks that make the heating and

ventilating system imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR &? CO-., Lirnited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Roofing Feit Factery: Harbour and Logan Street& Paper Milis: Joliette, Quebec

BUILDINGS IN CANADA OONSTRUOTED 0F
1 BURMANTOFIS TERRA COTTA
McDonald Engineering Bldg .......... Montreai, Que.
McGili Union Bldg ................... Montreal, .. ue.
Congregation of Notre Dame.........Montreal, Que.
Linton Apartments...................Montreal, Que.
Bell Telephone Exchange, Mountain St. Montreal, Que.
Bank of Nova Scotia.................Winnipeg, Man.
Canadiani Bank of Commerce......... Brantford, -. nt.
Metropolitan Bank...................Toronto, Ont.
School of Education.................Toronto. Ont.
St. James' Parlsh Hous.............Toronto, Ont.
Canadia n B ank of Commerce ..... Lethbrldge, Alta.
Can a dan B ank of Commerce...Charlottetown, P.E.
Bank of Montreal...................Vernon, B.C.
Moisons Bank....................... Morrisburg, Ont.
Bank of Montreal...................Saskatoon, 'ask.
Fort Garry Station...................Winnipeg, Man.
Rideau Club.........................Ottawa, Ont.
Lake of the Woods Mllling Co .... Montreal, Que.
Murphy Building.....................Montreal, Que.
Canada Life insurance BIdg ......... Ottawa, Ont.
Molsons Bank........................Reveistoke, B.C.
Jacoba Bldg ............... ........... Montreal, Que.
Brysons Bldg ........................ Montreai, Que.
Canadian Bank of Commerce......... New Westminster, B.C.

Dominion Bank.......................Winnipeg, Man.
Dominion Bank................. ..... Edmonton, Alta.

Ferguson Bldg ....................... Saskatoon, Sask.
Hope Bldg ............................ Ottawa, Ont.
Madam Marie's House................Montreal, Que.
Northern Crown Bank................Winnipeg, Man.
Rea Bldg ............................. Montreal, Que.
Ottawa Station Domne............ ... Ottawa, Ont.
Trust & Guarantee Bldg ............. Winnipeg, Man.
Union Bank Bldg .................... Toronto, Ont.
Willis Bldg ........................... Montreal, Que.
Y.M.C.A. Bldg ........................ Halifax, N.S.
Canadian Northern Ry. Hotel...Brandon, Man.
Drummofld Estate....................Montreal, Que.
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........Fort William, Ont.
John Allan Bldg ..................... Montreal, Que.
C.p.R. Hotel................... ...... Vancouver, B.C.
Chateau Laurier (Faience)........... Ottawa, Ont.
City House Furnlshing Co BIdg... Montreal, Que.
Toronto General Hospital.............Toronto, Ont.
Wilson Residence....................Montreai, Que.
Mason & Rlsch piano Co. Bidg. .. Toronto, Ont.
Security Loan & Savings Co. Bidg. _ .Brantford, Ont.
Oakwood High School....... ........ Toronto, Ont.

EADIE-DODUGLAS,5 Ltd.a
12-14 Univer'sity Street, MONTREAL.

TroRONTO, 65 victopia St. OTTAWA, 198Queen St. WINNIPEG, 445 Main St. J

C 0 N S T
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CEMENT COATINO
is the Most Scientific and piacticai
coating In use for the treatment andi
decoratîon .of ai commre, (ent
stucco, i)laster or brick surfaces, both
interior andi exterlor. It 1', thoî oughly
waterproof, diles quickly, and bc-
cornes bard as stone. Mooiels Cement
Coating wIil flot peel seule or rub off.

rPAINTS 0Fr

ABSOLUTluEREUALITY

IMPERVO BRAND
VAl NISH

Exterior spar, the higliest grade of
finish for extt rior use, f5 paie ini eler,
Airles dusi proof lu SAheurs. IX Pre-
,servadive,.realy.an interlor spar, bas
l.reat dnnablity andi toughuess, will
not scratch or mar white. XX. Rub-
bing andi Poiishlug. Made expressly
for the finest cabinet work, etc.

SANI- FLAT
is a durable oil Paint that produces a
dea, flit fin"s, smooth anti sofi as
veli et. It Is soultnry, unfadiug antiextrenely urabl a d acn dlpalntlng, ~ha asfip 

duee stt

fo i lasses intrio pntlu ant

dcra' 
L .

BEJA MI MOGRE &Ce.
LIMITED

NEIW YORK

OLgVELAN D

OH IOAGO

TORONTO
CANADA

IRON GLAD PAINTS
For metai surfaces, exposeti and en-,
cased, eoînposedl Of the best pi)g-
ments, pare oxidIzeti iuseeti oil,
spcîally prepareti. Iron Clati Paint
mak-es a perfect surface, expandiug
and eontractIflg wlth the nietal with-
out breaktng. They are a preventioli
agatust corrosion o! aitliron clati sur-
faces.

sixMURESCO
is the acknowledged

high-elass wali finish.
posCsesse the merits
necessary for the fln-
est decoratiois. It ls
made ln white, sîxteen
tints anti sixteen colOrS.
Under ordlnary condi-
tions one coat is suffi-
cdent, although anothier
eau be applieti, conse-
quentiy fi is very ecoil-
omicai. Muresco is

MO GORAM E!L
A perfeet fiowliî,

easy working enamel
with great covering cii-
pacity, Interior andi
t'xterior use. Dovs flot
set quick or slho% laps.
Makes a permanent
andi beautIful finish.
andi eau be washd fre-
quentiy, water lîaving
no effeetui)o it. Moor-
amel is white andi does
flot diseolor wltb age.

~~ljji~IIM

------ -------------- - - - , - - 1 ý 11, -ýl-- -,-,-"" ý _- 1
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aiSteelcrete" Ffreproofing Produets
For, Floors, Walls, Roofs, Columns, Girders,
Partitions and Ceilings.

"9STEELCRETE" IEXPÂNDED METÂL.
The World's Standard Slab Reinforcement. Expanded mietal

is at once the most effective and the most economical, or cheap-
est, form in which steel can be used to reinforce concrete.

1The most effective because only steel of the greatest elastic
qualities will stand "expandiing," and because every atom of
steel used adds tensile strength to the structure-no steel is

lost in wiring, spacing or in deformation, to, secure, mechan-
ical bond.

The cheapest because the slight extra in cost is more
than reversed by the time and labor saved in placing. No

spacing, stapling nor "flattening" is necessarv in
placîng Expanded Metal, and once in position 'it is
not easily moved bv men or barrows, etc.

"ISTEELORETE"I EXPANDED METAL LÂTHS
"Steelcrete"l Diamond-Mesh Lath is a mninia-

ture reproduction of "Steelerete" Reinforcement,
made by the same process, and with the same care
and precision-hence, is fiat and straight. The
first metal lath made in Canada and stili. the most
widely used.

"Steelcrete" Square-Mesh Lath. The newest
lath, but already patented and manufactured in
nearly every civilized. country, "Steelcrete"l
Square-Mesh represe-nts the first successful effort,

after years of study and experiment, to produce a
" univers.al key," This lath caunot be applied wrong
side out or upside down, and is equally useful on wall,
ceiling or cornice.

Peculiarly "tenacious" strand saves plaster; sheets of
double -width save wvaste in lap ancl labor in lathing.

"iSTEELORETE" PRONGED "T" AND OHANNEL
STLJDDING.

For solid and hollow partitions are supplied in many sîzes and
any length, pronged to save wiring, or plain. Special sockets
for attaching to floor and joists.

"1STEELORETE"l PRONGED PURRING
For inside or outside walls or ceilings, cuts cost of lathing in two
and assures perfect plastering surface

"STEELORETE" CORNER BEAD
Used witb wood or metal lath insures straight, unbroken corners.
Fasily curved for arch-work if required.

"STEELORETE" HANGERS AND FURRING FOR
8KJSPENDED CEILINGS

Include every accessory needed for erection of.ceilings of any
weight and in connection, with hollow-tile, concrete or steel
Structure.

Literature describing any or ail of above sent on request.
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"Fenestra" the Strong Fire-proof Sash
The Problem of Sufficient Light Combined with
Strength and Fire-Resistance.

WHY "1FENESTRA"
To obtain sufficient light and at the same tinie have a sash strong

eulough to withstand the constant vibration and wind pressure is thue
problem of the architect in planning a modern industrial building.

The dernands of the modern factory eall for a wall that is practically
ail lighting surface. To obtain this, the sash must be indestructible by
fire or weather exposure. To acquire the requisite strength the joints mnust
be as strong as the solid cross-bars and the weight of the mutai must be
accurately gauged to the strain it wvill have to withstand.

A solid steel sash, then, is the onlv one that will fulfill ail these re-
quirements;- and until the advenlýt of "Fenestra" no sash sufficiently
strong, light and durable could, be obtained.

Fenestra " specially rolled, solid steel sections are smallur and ligliter
than anv other steel sash bars and offer from 25 to 40 per cent. luss
obstruction to the light than wood -sash.

THE SECRET 0F FENESTRAPS STRENGTH

lies in the construction of the patented, cold-worked, inter-locking joint.
Not only isit several tinies as strong as anymritered or so-called "welded"
joint, but it is also much more fireproof and burgiar-proof. An opening
QXpanded in the vertical bar allows the, horizontal bar to intersect
and forms a joint actuaîîy stronger than the plain bar. The moulded
Portion is then pressed out s0 as -to fold closely around the moulded
Portion of thq horizontal bar. A smali notchl in the horizontal bar

ac'ts as a lock ýand this is ail the mutal removud in making the joint.

"Fenestra' ' Sash lends itself readily to any system of ventilation.
Tl,( whole window or any part thereof being constructed to swing to
su1it, any requirements. The ventilator may ta1ýe in one or several
Paunes, and can bu side hinged, central pivoted, top or bottom hung.,

HEREt THEN, ýARE THE ÂDVANTAGES 0F
"1FENESTRA"

It is 'fireproof. It is purmanent. It is the strongust sash
fliade. It admits the maximumh amount of liglit through an open-
ing. jj allows ventilation in any volume desirud at any season,
W1inter or summer, main or shine. It cuts down light bis by

P'rolonging daylight. It lias a handsomce, workmanlike appear-
ance,( that looks well in any building. it iýs ïidapted to any build-
1ing where liglit is vitally essentiai: Factories, Scbools, Public

lýuildings, Offices. A modemn stee1 sash.

Our catalogue, ",F-,2,"1 tells, ail about "Fenestra" and deserv-es
aPlace in vouir files.

HORIZONTAL BAR
ExUPRIGHT B3AR
Exanded to recelve

H-orizontal Bar

FINISHED JOINT FINISH-ID JOINT
(Inner Side) (Outer sida)
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Store of Henry Birks & Sons, Unuited, Montresil. Hutchinson, Wood & Miller, Architects. Y

What a Fire Did-mand Didn't

'i

SOME years ago, Henry Birks & Sons, Limited,of Montreal, buÎit a big addition ta their
magnificent jewelry establishment.

Downstairs they were pretty particular about
the materials used; the fact that Pedlar Metal Lath

was used in the ceiling of the ground floor shows
just how particular they were.

But upstairs they weren't quite s0 particular;
in fact, tbey "economized" a little and used ordi-
nary wood lath for the ceilings and partitions.

Shartly before Christmaas-j ust when everything
was ready for the biggest business season of the
year-the finevitable lire occurred. It broke ont
somewhere upstairs and gutted everything above
the first floor.

The Montreal Fire Department poured in tons
of water, every gallon of which, seeking its own
level, ran down ta the ceiling of the first floor.

In addition ta its ordinary capacity of some 50
lbs. ta the square foot, every square foot of that

ceiling must have carried some 300 or 400 lbs. addi-
tion-al weight in water.

Then the fireinen chopped some holes and allow-
ed the overflow ta drain away.

After the fire and in spite of the complete de-
vastation of the upper floors of the building, the
ground floor was left ini such excellent condition

that Henry Birks & Sons, Liniited, were able to go
right ahead and do without a hitch the big Christ-
nmas business they had anticipated.

Some three weeks later the architects were called

in and a careful examination was made of that first

floor ceiling that had been put up on Pedlar Metal
Lath.

1Except for the few holes that had been cut to

let the water ont, the ceiling was pronounced per-
fectly sound. The hales were patched.

That fire occurred soute years ago, and to-day

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, are stili doing busi,-

ness under the same ceiling that was put up on

Pedlar Metal Lath, and was subject ta s0 severe a
test by fire and water.

08H AWAThe PIEDLAIR PEOPLIE LIMITIED I bih

HALIFAX -. 16 Prince St. OTTAVA . . . 423 Sueieex St.
LONDO. ... 86 Kilng St TORONTO 111-118 Bay' St.
WJINNIPEG .76 -Lombard St. CIHATHAM .ý 200 Kingt.W

MOTRA Cr31- Cg St. W. QUTEBEC .. . 17Re du Papi
POMro ARTHR

4 5 Curnbind St. REGINA . . . . 1901 RailwaY it. S.

Addrss ur earet Wrhuse W Want Agients in Somne SectionIs.

CALGARY . . . Roon 7, Crown Block.
VICTORIA . . . 434 Ringston St.
ST. JOHN, N.B. 42-46 Prince William St.
VANCOUVE- 319 Pender St.
EDMONTJON . 688 1,ilth .ve., flort-. of

Jasper.

Write for Details. Mention tht. Paper.
Addre" Our Nearest Warehouse.
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Art
" Non-Staining "

NATURAL

COLOR

Made by applying the
latest scientific Ideas to
té the oldest approved

methods.

Canadian
Company
353 Pape Ave.

~4~4L 'i V

WORK EXECUTED IN ANY

PART 0F CANADA

AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL

CITIES

7Â~.

.- ~

SAND STONE

TEXTURE

Used by the leading
Architects throughout
Canada.

Art Stone
Limited

TORONTO

AGENTS;

S. F. M. SMITH,
Eastern Townships Bank BIdg.

MONTREAL

D. J. MACKENZIE
OTTAWA - ONT.

Stone
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"TOXEMENT"
(TC E ýOS.-NW\, YO)RK)

RENDERS

CONCRETE OR CEMENT MORTAR
WATERPROOF AGAINST PRESSURE

SEND FOR LITERATURE AND INFORMATION

A Material in Powder Form to be Mixed with cernent or Concrete Mortar forj

CONCRETE BUILING~ BLOCKS
S\VI\IMING POOLS

FOU NTAIN S

FOUN DAT IONS
CONC]RETE PLOOPS

EI.EVATOR and BOl LER PITS

CISTEEýNS and CEMENT TANK\S
BRIDGE ABUTMENTS

CIENT STrucco

CANADIAN OFF ICE AND I ACTORY

The "R.1. W." DAMP RESISTINO PAINT CO.
1372-1376 Bathurst St. TORONTO

CHILLAS.BLACK, LIMITED
TORONI 0L

CANAI>IAN D)1STI IBUrENS

E. F. DARTNELL
MON 1 IAI.

WM. N. O'NEIL & CO.
V'ANCOUVER

An archtect writes us

"I1 reshingled a roof recently in which 1

Black seventeen years ago, and the paper I

waterproof as when first put in."

used your
found as

NEPONSETr
p erfe ctly

NEPONSIET
Black Waterproof

Building Paper
and other Bird NEPONSET Produets are
standards in architeets' specificationis
everywhere.

IIAVE YOU OUR SAMPLE BOOK';
I-ýc;icncc D)artmlouth1, N. S.

NtPONeT i3c'apers used in this býuildinig.

PROUCT P W. BI RD & Son, 702 Lottridge Street Hanmilton, Ont.
Wl ESTABLISHED 1795

Trer e V ark Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.
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The Second Edîtion of

"The Dictionary of Iieating"
IS NOW

Ready for Distribution

Write for il. Postpaid Io

an>' address.

TAYLOR- FORBES IMPANY
MIAKERS 0F

"SovereBoiln"soveeign and Radiators
1088 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

246 CraiE St- Wett, Montreai
1070 tiomer St., Vancouver

or GUELPH, CANADA

A house heated by a Taylor-Fcrbes "Sover.
eign " Hot Water Boiler, and Radiatora, is
more comfortable to live in as a home-AND
A BETTER INVESTMENT AS A HOUSE

Suit jei lo t W ai e', unoi i anîd lui it0rs a,.(' sOid a 11<

~ilstI li hb' Il e l it i ng i111(t l'Iîî unl)iti ng Tradese' t hroaigj (lit a da

1111< Spocifiedbileldn 1t( h

int il ll( itC l sg -. li i'ui'ts noI mtt titi otier holie.s-auîd ivili

A Page Fromn
"The Dictionary of lleating"

it i bip i il ti ist ili ''iiîiî I ' i îii tiii en i

t liai it 1 ( s m, evt'i g 'ietu''îî steikti. Tihis
s (liii i 'F thtug tIlle ''-iî'''iu'Iiiuiir iluts

ntut dlu, as is î'\Iiiiiel i ti i' i ote ltiii'
argor iist itu.'

utIMiEt' AuiEî. \iii tcite it' iletlvn <til u

tutIl kelit lillei witi wtîtelr soiiiit a t ii'jth ut

1i, "'' inches iii shuwni uin the' gaiig. gitss of'
t he ' Hxiaisioi 'al'i, nou inîterrupiîtjin tu the'

hiîîltg systeut cait poîssli ucetîr. If thuri't s
I litii, ii' to iii l ti' tu i'i ii th1t', sy sti'tt, titi

iîîttig ' pu'i\of the hiiier will bei iiu'si'iîed,

si1ighii'st <Litîttîigi'. If tiirigh ily ites hapi. ii

1i'i'essipess, at hiiI'akg' Siiîild tîcctti' ti

t
ii e it sitandi cuhit oultil Iti reîplcect'iît't is

tîttîdu. Tis is lie itlî'ittgî' of titi l'ulit
1,r initli of Co 'itst liltîe lion as, dtaîtlons.tliatii ini

C'IRCUEL:ATION: 'iTte sutii'iss of iter ho'' it

\V ;t tii' ht'tîting sys''î tit iî'tiuîs îitiigethler upii
îîtî, the' frued'îlîtî aid rai'îiiity 'wuth whioh thei

titi-îli t thui'lîîiî tgiatîît tii iii' i'iihtrgi'd xith

t'ai tioi i. Tlhis pruetîîîss is tii utit tic anrd tic
t.iis ilt'îîîîg.1 tlii' îîîîî'îtiîî of thte wil kiiiwii
liîvs (if grtavitationî andl the exptansioîn tanî

î'îîtî'tî' orî iuiîds itlti' titi tîtti of litai

When thewaeriiiaho.e
i'i011t0s it coniitact with tht' het'ttî w'ttis tif the

liii' Pt, ori tht' hetedî otift'' f tht' bili

ei' >sI)ticilie gîtilvity t-adtti ilsis tîpîvards

ip andî tt iuîtî titi Ittittis. Tihis îit'îîî'l pro-î
i'iss is fîîiîî'î' îct't'ii' i'l livN il SY)htîrliitg
fiirt't' stet iii biN tht' xx ig ht of titi ilesctuuîirtg

wi',Ilii hîts t r'a1' t lit td ils hctîlt antt si

'i'itl" tîî'îe'ss ofii' t'lî'eîtiîîî is itit'e frete tand
î'ttîiî IIt thte 'îxî'''g' thtîn in iln' uthei'

lî)îotî'î' itîtîit' iit''tiîse titi vi'rtiîtîî onul 11tai'riw
eiiuui'ctiii-sjhiti' tutu av'i'iîil, tas is t'xîîl;îiîîî'î

it t Iti'1 i'îti't s telî'irg xith ''Izttitiîî

14i'c'ttil.'' 'lh.' ",\il- t'litlit' pîîrîîîis if thte

t' l iti ti-

('li' ~NOL lOOIIS: Ns tht' uittrse «r
tut liitxvi'' î the' ftîilit Sî't'tiius itn xhiîii th(,
\vx'tti' is Iitedî'l t't'tiix t îî'ss 11t11ts4 lii httd lii

î'li't r ofth h', Ilîjitisit (if siittt iitd luit' ashis
w hitl Ilges ttpiîn tand idîteris lu tihi lItettI.
S5<1 is hel-'îsNiîgtut if it iii alhiweîl to

tîi'tiileiii 'lîvbeite th', liilii'î sectionts il Wull
dt'ttI0ît thi o tffi'î' if th, t'i'i. T h (, setiîons
shouIttt th''ufîît ii' ''tnetl fî'î'tîtît'ntly wiith
titi :îrl In(]' miiiiith proidetiuî fir 11'Ih i'

Il t'it'rig the' 0''S4) î''îigy' îîîîî iti'<i
doiiîr iit utj tutt( i' t lttI tiut il s utiti as ltiat
sPt'iiiii Meîaintu'c. L''ig thi, eeitoi

t th le 'ieetiîns whtt'h itltît' te tt'ttIpert
ttI'o f tht e hettting ittt'd ilittî Th ' e ' er i n''

C T 1 0 h
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leZ MMER
VACUtýM MACHINE CO

TORON r

TO RNTO - -WINNIPEG

SA TI1NE T TE
When an archltect specifles SATINETTE he desires to enhance
and protect the beauty of his design.
When a contractor recommends SATINETTE he shows his good
taste.

'SATINETTE'' flie enaniel tliat never turnis velw s lic nîost 1 )erfeet

anl( duraîble \v hite enaînel evei made.
''SATINETTE' '-is suited for decorative Nvork of everv deserilptioni-(-loss
[fnterior and Filat 1Iterior for interior work, and (iloss Extcrior for exterior
Nvork.
''SATINETTE'" is alwaYs iii evi(incI1 \vbeie eilegafl(' is of priiary 1111 port-
anCle.
''SATINETTE'' inakes an artistic, durable anîd sanit.irv cove ring for lioiise
(lecolatofl.
Like ail Standard 1)rodlIets, ''SATINETTE'' is the resit of intiei thiouglit
andi experiencee, and is now thie most liopular enainel finish o11 the inarket.

Ail Standard products are sold In Full Imperial Measure Cans,
and manufactured by

When you are drawing plans for houses
suggest to, your clients the advisabi[ity of putting In

"ZIMMER"' VACUUM MACHINES
while the houses are being built.

Peýople will appreciate such vhelpful suggestions and will naturally
think that you are considering their best interests.

0O course you will only recommenci what you have

i nvestigated. Let us demonstrate the -"ZIMMER " in

your home or at our office.
XVe il l vi re to yotir ci ni ite satisfatiton t ,a t t he ". Z M -

MFR'dos miore wli a nd bctter Nw îîrk thtiî maî;chines
cost ing foin. tilesiC t lie prire.
J radine hitels. offie Iîuildings. cliirchr¾ and iresideiîces of
'oronti, liave i istti theZIM R' auîiMîe

hecavse it is iecîgnied as the teidîng aiiac hine in Canada,
a nd lias tirtivenit s superiorty in ei ery iu tlic a id pris ate

Let tis deionstr.îte the ',ZIMMI.t ', te yon oîr write for
ciiiiiiiete cata iltitits andc illict lists.

ZIMMER VACUUIM MACHINE CO@
94 Aele Stre Wes

TIM«N 10
MO'TRI VtINNIPLG CALGAXRY VANCOUVI

TORONTO
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One of OUI,

LEAT) PIPE PRESSES AT

i\I iN T E AI.

We make a Specialty

Lead ini any forrn

f or

Chemlical
Works

PuIp and Paper
MilIs, Etc.

Chemically Pure
or

Antimonal Alloyed

Lead Pilpe
Lead Fittings

____ ____ ___Sheet Lead
This illustration shows a length of

inmch lead pipe, weighing over -500) bs. Let uis know your requirements
being taken fromn the press.

Prices on Application

THE JAMES ROBERTSON GO., Loemited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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=CART E R 'S
TILES, MOSAIC and FAIENCE

\'cry fexi, if any, of the readers ol CONSTRUCTION '' wcrc ablie to visit thc Butilding Tralles E\hi-
hition which took place in London last May. The ahuve photograph vvill serve to giv c sortie
ide,,. of tht comiprchensive nature of an exhibit of Tilcs, JMostit, Faience, Pireplaces, etc.

ENQUIRIES INVITED. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

CARTER & CO., LTD., Encaustic Tule Works, POOLE, DORSET, ENG. OND ON S.E

BITUNAMEL OQES PREVENT
CORROSION

ilutain isi h tgra hi rpo ut nof il idp u fteeT ~~~~ ~ hrae wihBTNMA htwi oridi inpglo-oe in u utiexilr
one yur in theeweks ()l uig a1ýn ro i hu solitrund to bu tri pX t h t

N.ANIA L (b TIN(i poe bilhghlyufoui eiv o tiis ciion, thus i f nidiiig
uvor IX'I)It(tio to tu he Iiece uf stuul in ueist ion. j"îîrthîuuîîe nu o n e olfn the slee1

frnt the gronud the BIIN CML(OATIN(i wus' folind Io1) lu s liard, h,îýpevî'ous anîd
IIIItIII i ls(( 15 hAel] irst lupîlieîI. The filet thiat oloi ieue(s '> steel tt~t1 with ort,1iilitî

pitjut andl eoîtîlngs Shuwe&lei siglis of coros,.ionv ;tni disillit.gruinuil ,lliom ud of il vnt-

l,îrisnnl \ hiîht ilnpix ;ttosis In th( eni It(1l<IiliitxN id o ii f' ITI'N AlII for proteet-

ing wor!Xs of this ehrer liimîu piit d,,es ilit pintet steel in the -round. BITE11-
N op ls, and t is oin f its sne inriy this tSçtthiit it s bong spuciIieti hiy
I jjji th l ilr, inuo t n n oqý

THE AULT & WIBORG COMPANY BRANCHES

0F CANADA, LIMITED MO RN T A

Wl M NI1P EG
1 CI NNATI

NE W yO0R K

SAN FRANCISCO

O 0N DO0N
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I.

THE SOLUTION
0F THE

HEATINO PROBLEM
Don't worry over " that heating proposition," let us

solve your troubles. Lt matters not what the demand
may be, there is a SAFFORD outfit capable of meeting
every requirement. Boilers both in Steam and Water,
built on that splendid long f iring period idea, with instant-
aneous heating power; radiators that will f it into the most
J elicate seheme of architectural treatment, at the same
time diffusing from their mechanically perfect lines a max-
imum of radiant heat.

Let us take care of "that proposition" for you. An
outfit of SAFFORD Radiators and Boilers installed in the
building relieves your client of the pettydruclgery and1 worry

ofan inadequate, an-
tiquated and waste-
ful heating appara-
tus. Lt assures per-
fect heating results,
cheaper fuel bills,
less labor, while un-
even heating and
repair bills disappear.

]Je PMINION RAuRToR [UMN y
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices and \ValehoLttses, at WINNIPEG, MONTREAL, VTANCOUVER, STr. JOHN, N.B3.
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209000,000
Secured

B]
in Coiupetition With The Larg eq,

(,tev17iew of t/te presenit s/t of t/he buildings under course of conistruiction T7oronto Gencral Hospitail, takeni front ont c/cvated point of
vieWf out Spadinoa AT'cn nec, sonttit of Co//cge S/t-ct. Referenice to the Per'specti1e S1107011 on t/te opposite Page wt// give' nit i(lea as to t/he

of nittn t/te vat'it b)utiltdintgs aitd 1170 t/t1e grot1(p 7Ci/l tippeor I'/t t/e weotk i.r t'olttP/c</. 7'Te h o/s weih t/t e Patte/t, 7wittdo7c' are/t-
t tt(/ , /11< n i t of(et., a/ btti/tl ii tP )oil VIcr/ev J.. I'Se Bt ite sRritck, p rcsent a iiiost c/t nruting effeet. Dariilin g aid Petîr-soii n *Iî'h itc tS.

Montreel Adent

DAVID MCGlILL
ss 3 Deury St. -Montreai DON VALLEY

A
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RICK CONTRACT
st Brick Manufacturiers in The WorldÙ I N selecting the brick for this, the largest group of H-ospital Buildings on the continent, the Archi-

tects, Messrs. Darling and Pearson, were determined to go to ail necessary trouble and expenseI in order to secure a brick of a strength, color, texture and shape that would best carry out the
architectural scheme, and at the saine time possess to the greatest possible extent the strength and

03 density so necessary in self-retaining walls of large structures. After having examined the sam-
ples sent by the largesi brick manufacturers on the continent, DON VALLEY Products were selected. Our

oontract covers the facing brick, the backing brick and all the porous terra cotta fireproofing to be used in this

immense group of buildings. Don Valley J.A.P. Semi-Vitreous Bricks are being used for the exterior walls of

all these buildings, and the charming effect produced by their beauti fuI texture and variegated tories when laid up
in the wall is one of the notable features of the whole architectural scheme. Don Valley J.A.P. Semi-Vitreous

Bricks are made
in Roman length
a n d standard
depth, Oriental
face, and run in
beautiful varie-

~ . - gated tonies in
__________color, ranging

- "'~ffrom a flecked
çf i golden to deep-

w l C s bronze and

a bricks repT:sent

achievement in
.... . . . . . b r i c k m a n u f a c -

ture and are be-
îng specified by
architects in al

- parts of Canada
for their high-
class structures.

/lrcliitcjs' Perspective,.Showing b ird's cV' ve vi- o t1h To7'ronIto (,Yucral lfosph4il (1, 1 it wrj/ q)pcqr id/!I CII co>iipleclc<l.

20,000,000 IDon Val/cv, Br-icks 7ufll bc yscd in thc-si' bitllilis nq) 1  i/c J.f',mi ,1C jircs/icks w/Ill bc uscd

fo (1 r q i-teia r i wais., IDar/ing a n d J Oi5) .Iihtc

Roead OfficeBRICIK WORK 36 Toronto St.
TORONTO
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The Home of

Greening

Produets

Where the

Best Cow Tics

Corne From

O111 U R'~îiîîeu11< o llIjili litaiL a'sie ii aoo>e îFILî E îeiîivo aloiiî, li

lai ii jll ieoi i ill ie iillirini-, ilirits ai I>îv iriee of

GREENING'S WIRE REINFORCING
k t- a t 1<ng w onhy y~ole silou it Ii gi ar e-t inu.ite beieG u ivtin i ordiieUselei ee

Giii:ENIRE iNR v i:iE-IN lOIlING is at %noI,, iiesli of euil dia liard steel iv il atie hli a
i ariet y or si menlugi b m an «Itîilosi aiî lil iedî. [ts long leîîgt lis l'orn a conît inuons buond of the lit lnust

e<uiiî ! eluiti(e i i i ioli. It lias no0 sliprjor ili Iioo î andi io<uhî tuî. an t in tihie cons5tructîin or ilntis
t iilvert s, dr a iien s, tunn11 els, alent siOi la r n ork.

WVrit elis foi. val h gue Nî. u5 anîd saniffles.

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

de VIGAN & du SAILLANT
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

Telephone Main 3025 60 St. Gabriel Street MONTREAL

High Grade Building Materials

sole eageits for te siieeial prodtîcts of La Cie
de ST'. GOIt 1lN CHAU~NY AND> CIIIEY, mana-
factiurers of Glass, alid Glass illaiîifaettires.

lf[eli(oitl a Jing bioclis of glaèss for traîuslucid
Iloors. TIlese IICw paviîc iuloeks are set It rein-
f<>i<t< colilrete, n itliott aiiy steel fraine. rthe>

ean lue re,îîoî il aloi repiaed by new% outes, witît-
otut bteakimg lite coii<rete. Tliey a re sinapiy

sVeeuiet iii, anid are perfeetly xvatertlht.

Iiiiii liglits 0f ali kintis.

(.lass staqiîsabolti lire prool anti traits-
lueill.

Opalines aini lrinoriîîUtes, for tables, partitions
'a il decoiatng.

lliaek Glass, l)Ccorateîl Giîiss. Glass Tules for
looiig, ail flooping.

.We also lia a1ile te flov

loor '/lIes, plini alditl eeorat<l, Mosalle, Enani-
elleti 'litles, W/ill Paper.

Lincriista, W/aitout, t'rancaij, W/ill Ilanging-,

IViotiglt l'on andi Bronz1ye.

Staiff iiiouitied i)leisi'l foi, comricees, ceuitrepleces,
etc.

I iîîoleitiil.

Arît I-ai(iivilre, l.it. %%tindo%' locklng patenteil

aipparatus.

Electric Fihtures.

(hlutel i lIlulslinigs.

('aeliîN stolit.

'I

-I
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[PROTECTION
FOR

ARCHITEOTS AND CONTRA CTORS

MIl valuiable I raxvifgs, J eeds, NlOrtgages, B~onds, R3ooIks etc., slild be w~elI Protecirdl against

FII H . I)id you ever stop to ti o what the loss of ail youir Booi<s atnd IPapers w'otid Id mCa n to

youI? There is only o11e thing to do

L3uv a goo(;()01~ ioo Sa1fe o1- \'attlt andi le suire that t is a gond one. Ott" Safcs and \TaLîtS

hav stod ue esttîi'ouliCanada's lh,îttesýt fires.

They have Ne ver Failed
Ask for oU ata and pi'oof of the above statemient.

The GOLDIE & McCULLOCH CO., Limited
GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

Maritime Provinces 18-16 Dock St., 11t. John. N. B.

WESTERN BRANoe, QUEBEC AGENTS, B. C. SELIING AGENTS,

248 McIDerinott Ave., Wlnnpe, an. Hoss & Gireig, 412 St. Jaines St. Itol>t.11iItlitoi & t. aeneBC
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B31IHOP CON*bI
MONTREAL

Masonry, including
Ail Reinforced Concrete

Construction
Completed by Us

in
Record Time.

i

COMPANY,

Faundations
Extend ta Depth

of
47 Feet

Below Sidewalk
Curb.

Reinforced Concrete Building -Mason
& Risch Co., Limnited.

Bond and Smith, Architects.

Ouir Oirganization Enables us to Comnplete Ail Classes of Building Cq
in the Most ý-i
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ISTRUCTION
LIMITED IORONTO

Dam and Power House Buit for the Peterboro (Ont.) Water Commissioners.
Dam Site Unwatered and Power House in Course of Construction.

Varnish Plant Erected for the Glidden Varnish Company, Wallace Avenue, Toronto.

e0nstruction, Including Reinforced Concirete and Foundation Woirk
Je-ient Manner I
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Il

Every Part of your Household
Within the Telephone Cali

)on't wear yourself out ruîîniuc; Up aiîdl down stairs or'

froîn rooni to roorn

SAVE YOUR STEPS
Bî'iîig the eiitire 1îouisehoh I withini talking di'.taî ice

l)y

/11«rphon9s
Let Us

ànMANUFACTURING CO.umnwt-

'J->

* 'i ~

.1

I

Inter-phone instal1ed in the living room

MONTREAL
REGINA

TORONTO
CALGARY

WINNIPEG
VANC OUVE R

Addresa Our Nearest HouseI

UNION FIBRE COMPANY
Manufacturers of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LINOFELTr

LINtAl'LTis a quilt used for. building purposus,
nîýale (if ehernIlieally treatcd flaix libres, quilted between
txvî sheet's of bîuilding îîîoî'.

Lnoiifeit is also col ered witi wvaterproof paper, as-
bestos îa per, and other eux crings for particular uses.

Linofeli. for house insolation is furnished in two
general styles. Thec lirst style is for sheathing houses,

like building lialiel, aiid for laying uxaler floors or in

partitions tç, deaden the passage of souud.
The second style, whieh we eall Frost l'roof Lino-

felt, is desigiid to lit betweeu the studding with a lap
on) cach side.

Seud for booklet, "Quiet Dwellings-Winteir-proof
and Summrer..l)îoof", in any of our agents.

Agents for Linfl(clt OnIy:
IL:astein Canada,: The Phllip Carey Co., Toronto and

Eliastei'n Canada: Montreal.

Agents. foi,

Insulation of Every Type for Cold
Storage Buildings

\Tl, Il l't-ttOl" LITIL contains
i xxo ina reýi ents only i aside froru

w'ate~îrooilL~coirnpound), patent
wî erlîrafrock~ wool and degurn-

îîîed lia'. libres ( these libres are the
saille as thuse used lu the mai10-
facture of lineni) . These two rua-
tui:ls naturallb possess the high-
est insulating value of any ma-
terjitis which could possibly be
iniffde into an insulating board.

Water-î>ioof Lith Boards are
()ne- haîf to threc inches ifl thick-

neýS, and 18 juches by forty-eight
inches lu area.

Write direct to the couipafly or

to Lily Iif oui' agents When you neud insolation for a

col roon1- or, a coldl Storage building. We inake everx'

kýiud iif board insolation; -Watei-proot Litli, Union
Coirk IlOdid, anîd FeUIliiiu, and also Linofeit quilt lu-
sulation.

Dmrp a postal foi' our booklet "Insillation For Cold
i too mS."

A gents for Cold Storag'c Only:

Adtlress Onir Chicago Office, 1612 Great
Norîliern Bàldg.

S en d You Data and Bookiet No. 2002

110th Slîeathing and Sound I)eadefllng *Ilte'izil.s andîu ('0ld Storage fInsulation:

Wes4tern Ontiario, Manîitoba and Sask ateiewan.l.G rosse anta Walker, 3viieg an.

Noirthern Alerta-Northern Supply Company, Ltd., E'dmlounton.

Soiitlern Albertti-Westerfl Supply andi Equlpmeflt Co., Calgary, Alla.

British Columba-Wm. N. U'N Cil and Compafly.
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ROMAN STONE
(Trade Mark Regismter.ed)

"Ihe Samne Qualitylhroughout"9
T rHE POPULARITY which Roman Stone bas attained has been won purely by its merits.

JL Besides meeting every condition demanded by architectural and structural requirements, it

offers a decided advantage by effecting a substantial s aving in cosýt. Lt is a 'time" tested, de-

finite product which possesses that snappy, crisp appearance which only careful modelling can lm-

part. While virtually unknown a few years ago, it is now inl general Iluse in ail types of buildings

in every part of the Dominion.

IT is a chemically perfect composition which bas the texture and structural character of the ýbest

grades of natural stone. As regards color, weathering qualities and beauty of detail and effect,

it takes precedence over any building material on the market, where architectural beauty j5 de-

sired at a moderate cost. Perhaps its best recommendation is the fact that many leading architects

throughout the country are specifying Roman Stone in preference to quarried products.

THE ROMAN STONE COMPANY, LiMITED
Head office: 504-5 Temple Bldg., Toronto. Factory : Weston, Ont.

T. A. MORRISON, Selling Agent for Quebec, 204 St. James Street, Montreal
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Carling Building, 0. P. Aleridii, Archiledi.

THIS BUILDING 18 EQUIPPED WITH

OTIS TRACTION ELEVATORS
This type bas been adopted as best meeting the requirements

for perfectly controlled high speed passenger service with electrie
power. This machine has been adopted in most of the recently
erected high buildings on the Continent, and is notable for the ex-
ceptional car traffie with facility for perfect control, which require-
ments make it best adapted for elevator service in towering structures.

Supplied and installed in Canada by

Otis-Fenseim Elevator COMP'any
Limited

Head Office: Toronto Works: Hamilton
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Fitted
Throughout with

"Standard Ideal"
Ware

John Ritchie
Plumbing and Heating

Company, Ltd.
Plumbers

Mason & Risch Buildina. Yonge Street, Toronto.Bond & Smith, Architecte.
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OUR HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE. CAN.. WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE
IS MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY.

~4~ôeal
MANUFACTURERS OF CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTOR IES:

PORT HOPE,

SANITARY

- - CANADA.

TORONTO. 115-121 King St. East

SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

MONTREAL. 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG, 156 Lombar Street
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VIl E PIIOlIIETORIS 0OP CISII'TO' 1I.AVE LSUS
AN. Mi>UNCI .0 ITHE orIONT :% 0 ~in. SOiEt,%EI 1 iLA
AS EIIITOS.I.CiIIEP.

MSR. MELEAN CO ES *O "CONSTRîUCTION" %VITI[ AN ESTAII.
LISIIEI) REUTATION A~S OXE OP' TIFF FOSI:MOST WHITERS IX

AStCII ITEC IIIA.I, AND1 .51 (IIL.OURNALI SM.

%'[l[ AN EXL'ERIENIE0)' OF iER TWI-ENTE'}irV>. TEAIS AS
EDITO!) 0F SOME OP' TIE LEADING AMEVRICAY ARCRIIIECTURlý
LI('IJATIONS, DIS5 SERVICES SIIOULO DE MAOST VALUMDIAE TO
TiIl-E CANAIIIAN ARCIHITECTURlAL IC'ESSION. lO I ATVV
VI:ARS Mit. M0,A IAAM 31.5 JIEK OI'O*I*IF 0'TIIE,"WEST-
1-ItN AUI t ECl 'i'2'ý 'AIllOli POSITION 11l EFIAS IISI EITO TAKE
THIlE EDITOIIAI, C lIAI S OP' ''(ONSTRUCTION.''

ÇQ uebec and Boston open practical trade
schools, the beginning of concerted mo-re-
ment in Canada and the United States
toward trade education.

T HE MOVEMENT TOWARD establishing
technical schools in Canada is fully abreast
with the United States. Both countries are

beginning to realize in mass what bas long been feit
by individuals, that too much attention has been
given to the education of youth along professional

1 nes and tee little in preparing them for industrial
work. In the United States the faitbful and con-
tinuous work of sucb men as Anthony Iltner, of St.
Louis; John J. Tucker, of-New York; Stevens,

- Watson, Nt'iri-ey and others at Philadelphia,
and William H. Sayward at Boston, and an equally
earnest group in Canada bas resulted in the estab-
lîshment of real trade schools where the rudiments
of the trades are taught and those already'engaged
in them can find furtber instruction. In this depart-
ment of human endeavor and simultaneous in point
of time. Boston and Quebec are opening such insti-
tutions. At Boston the Wentworth Institute aims
to furnîsh practical education in the mechanical arts
to ail who may apply at rates within the easy reach
of workmen, especially in carpentering and building.
At Quebec, the Quebec Technical School, founded
by the Provincial Government in 1907, is now coin-
pleted and will be formally opened on October 2nd.
It has, also, the saine object, that of giving instruc-
tion in the mechanical arts to both apprentices and
journeymen in the lines of pattern-making, carpen-
tering, molding, forging, wood-trimmîng and draw-
ing. In both, the founders realize that to the ypung
man wbo ends bis studies in the grammar school the
problem of what to do for a living presents itself.

CORCT~IuTON, OC''0onER, 111 i.

It is in solution of this by giving him an opportunity
to receive a trade school eclucation and in a practical
way lay a foundation for his future career, that these
schools have heen establisheci. There is no greater
pbilanthropy than to a id in the establishment of such
schools; there is no greater political wisdom than in
their establishment. It is the long-sought solution
for the ever great and rapidly increasing problemr of
the proletariat.

ÇThe dcvelopmeni of rein forced concrele
construction from a rigid mass Io an S-.sthei-'
ically attractive composition, one of the
certainties in architectural practice.

T HAT DECORAT-ION and its development
is an integral part of constructive art forms
the last word in architectural forra and ex-

pression. The Greeks, and following them, the
Romans, did not acknowledge this interpretation,
and it remained for Gothic art to reduce it to a
working principle. Here, perhaps, there was no
reasoning upon logical lines, but an expression of'
the feeling of the artist builder given expression in
permanent m aterial. The reason why the United
States Government and conservative arcbîtects in
the United States wiJl nlot use concrete except in
the supporting of quiescent loads, is principally
because in testing in individual parts it cannot be
reduced to a unit of strengtb. But beyond that there
seems to be that very lack of mobility that makes
for artistic expression in the constructed mass. This
view is only temporary, for we believe that witb its
development in the hands of artists reinforced con-
crete bas possibilities beyond those of stone, and
that its development from a purely constructive
agency to a union with the highest decorative prin-
ciples is only a matter of time and necessity. Tbis
latter feature is the most important because only
the direct need for its use will force the architect-
designer away from trodden paths of materials to
this new and probably, for many purposes, better
material that is found in concrete. The scarcity of
wood will lead to its universal use in the small bouse
and the suburban buildings where fire limits are un-
known. The growing scarcity of iron will cail for
the use of concrete to take its place, and even stone
and brick will feel the competition as soion as the
archîtects of the world are forced by the caîl for
additional permaniency in structures to turn to rein-
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forced concrete to obtain it. Its zesthetic treatment
will follow, but its development will be slow, and
its permanent quality will perpetuate many defective
designs. It bas also in this generation, where the
movement of cities is rapid, the objection of per-
manency when the change in character of a street
demands -the removal of the structure to give place
for buildings devoted to the newer use. Much harmi
has been clone the structural concrete industry by
undue haste, but that is likely to correct itself. The
manufacturer of the block machine no longer tells
the farmer boy that ail] he bas to do to gain wealth
is to get a machine and set it up bebind the barn, and
shovel the material f romn the nearest sand-pit. The
facing with brick in a concrete structure to give it
architectural color and fornj will not be necessary
when the designer understands that here is a material
that is most plastic and yet bas been used rigîdly,
and that it only needs an artistic hand that bas suf-
ficient restraint to be simple, in a bridge or a bunga-
low, to have that expression of strength, of grace and
of beauty of line that we cal! ait.

ÇThe Architectural Exhibit of the Ontario
Association of A rchilccts presents interesting
designs and drawings at the National Expo-
sition of 19/l in Toronto.

T HE ARCHITECTURAL presentation at
the Toronto Exhibition, that was hung under
the auspices of the Ontario Association of

Architects, was interestîng in variety and in indi-
vidual and instructive subjects, but the advance
eitber in quality or quantity upon the exhibits of
previous years was not as marked as either the stand-
ing of the Association or the importance of the Exhi-
bition warranted, It is with no desire to be censori-
ous--t wvc say that Jïê Enibi!tien of drawings
failed to present that representative character that
both the high callîng of the architectural profession
and the character of the Canadian National Exhi-
bition would warrant and the general public expect.
There were some well-drawn *and colored sketches
of residence work, a sprinkling of more ambîtious
public work, and an incomplete assortment of corn-
petition drawings, but some of the best work of the
year by the best men in the profession was not in
evidence, and in one case the premiated design in a
competition that the public was much interested in
was absent from the collection.
It is hard to say that this failure on the part of the
profession to take advantage of this great opportunity
of the year to place before the public instructive
examples of the work of the architect, lies with any
one individual or committee. It lies further back
in the failure of the profession to feel the importance
of public instruction in the detail work of the archi-
tect. The profession bas always labored under pub-
lic misapprehension. To the man on the street the
architect is largelv a picture maker and a dreamer
of dreams. To humn it is the man with the capital
to pay and the mason with bis trowel to build who

is the important factor in the erection of a building.
The architect, he dimly comprehends, bas a place
between the two, but bis knowledge of where it is
is small. Besides this selflsh reason for showing by
drawings the importance of the design, construction
and plan of the architect and the paramount position
be occupies in the erection of any structure, there
should be the general one of giving the public an
adequate idea of the many intricate probleins that
must be worked out accurately on paper by the
architect before the stakes can be driven for the
measured excavation. Tbis in its general aspect
the Exhibition of this year failed to do.
It is always the rule with such exhibitions that the
indifference of the 'profession, or rather its neglect
of thie opportunity, must be systematically met by
the faithful work of a few individuals. These as
individuals must caîl upon the profession and collect
the drawings and by their personal solicitations
secure thein for the Exhibition. There is no other
way to make such an assured success. It is incoin-
prebiensible why the artistic pride or the business
acumen of the architect is not roused when he re-
cieves the committee's circular asking for drawings.
Perhaps it is, but the majority will forget to collect
and send them and the result is a most misrepre-
sentative exhibit. In the Exhibition under discussion
baîf a dozen offices in Toronto alone could have
covered the entire wall space with interesting work,
not only to the profession, 'but to the public, wbo
might not thoroughly understand them in detail, but
to which the mass and subject would give a compre-
bensive idea of the work of the architect.
In strong contrast with the excellent exhibition of
last year the only foreign representation was by Sir
Edgar George, of London, who sent an etching of
the Ponte Vecchio at Florence and three water col-
ors, street sketches,_ofAmeni-.and..Geno., and the
RitroT VrMé'e at Venice. These were a delight to
the eye and gave an artistic tone to the entire exhi-'
bition. It is hoped that next year the artist architects
of Canada will be represented as they should be by
designs, and that these will be supplemented by the
working drawings and plans of the phenomenally
large quantity of notable buildings that are now be-
ing erected throughout the Dominion. Canada bas in
the profession many who are the peers of those both
of the United States and of foreign countries, and
at this National Exhibition of the country's arts and
industries they should be adequately represented.

ÇSomne pertinent and ai the sanie lime lauda-
tory observations on the civic aspect cf
London, bi> Arnold W. Brunner, o! New,
Yorke.

T HE CARELESSNESS with whicb England
views ber architectural growth of centuries
and permits wbat wrotilc be termed vandal-

ism in France or Germany, evid.enced in the pro-
posed "skyscraper" hotel at Hyde Park Corner,
sbould receive some check from the observations
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made by Arnold W. Brunner, of New York, re-
cently. Mr. Brunner is ont of tht cornmissioners
for tht civic development of Cleveland, is connected
w*th the commission in charge of improvements at
Baltimore, and is at present at work on a design
for tht Foreign Office building for the United
States Government at Washington. In an inter-
view in London, Mr. Brunner touched many of
tht points that closeness of vision causes the Lon-
doner to overlook, but to his interested and critical
eyt is most apparent. In speaking of bis visit, Mr.
Brunner said:

"Inspirationî is what 1 really wvant, anîd I know of
no better place -to find it than here. I ]lave travcled
ini many couintries and made many sketches of
licautifui buildings, but 1 frankly confess that Lon-
(loti beats the world in architecture, because it is
SI individual, sI distinctly national in its expres-
Sion. It tells the story of the strength and solidity
of the Britishl Empire as nothing else does, for it
reveals te character of tic people froi wvlicl tliat
Empire lias sprunig. It even showvs the iron con-
istic of the Englishi race, but ini architecture that is
a virtue rather than a fauilt. 1 have visited London
frequently, and each timie I corne I se changes for
the better. ln lier slow, dignified %vay London is
being -transfornmed. Streets and approaches have
been wvidened both for artistic as well as practical
purposes. -impressive arches and monuments erect-
ed, and vistas extended. No finer example of archi-
tecttoral landscape treataient than the Thanies Enm-
lianknlt can be founid anywhcre, while the resi-
dential squares of London are a treat t0 tic eyc.
as also are such buildings as the National Ari
Gallery id the Foreignl Office. 0f course, I speak
froni the point of viev of an architect. Tht>" arc
serious, massive, and iposing auitsi<lc. anid equall>'
imipressive inside. It is truc that înch of thecir
exterior beaut>' of outlinc and treatmncut is lost
lieneatli a caating of grime that secmis ta be a neces-
sar>' evil of aIl large cities; but I deplorethe ahulOSt~î~lresort to iré-T paint that iss prcs'alcnt
hiere, Paint nîay bie clean il hygienic enougli,
but wvhen applicd tc, stone finaly niakes theni look
ttwdry. \Ve ilave a systeni of hydraulic clcaning il,
Amierica tîsat is both better and chleaper. The spirit
of evolsition is at wvork, 'and eienl 'that will cornle
ta pass. You inighit have a fe\v more trees iii your
streets. The ncw MWaIl is sollnething for Loildoners
te, le prouid of, and %vhien its trees are more iattre
it wvill be onc of the finest driv'eways 1 have evel'
seei. A fexv more such iavenuies and London wl
lie the cit>' beautiful of the wvorld. It %vould bie a
crime, for instance. ta erect the propased hotel at
Hyde Park Corner. Tf youi have anly law~ ta cavetr
it. the authorities shotild interfere andI stop it. A
skyscraper ini Lonîdon svould be an aboinlation and

a ciscord. Iii Arnerica, eSpecial> in cw York.
the skyscrapcr s' a neccssitv. but il lias rOabbccl
our architecture af ail beaut>'. Indced, Our couitrY
isSstijl SI nesv. anid lîanipcrcd 4)y al)inlial growtli
in a iiiaterial sense. that %ve inay have ual developed
an individual architecture of auir aovn as yct. The
nearest approacl ta it i- aur 'Colonial, Style, wlîich
is really beautiful andl impressive in ils siniplicit>',
but tli4tt is a nîild adapItatiol, af thecEIîglislî Georgian
style, andi consequentlv 'tat original. Hawever. we
are l)econling steadil), ulore serions in Our ta-stes and
somle of our newcst nnhlic buildings are realily
wvort1îy ex-amplIes of architecture."

Mr. Brunner is not an enthusiast or a biased ad-
mirer of England or tht English. He is onet of the
foremost architects If the United States, who has

designecl on extensive lines, travelleci, and studieci
deeply, and while bis conclusions refer to London,
bis deductions can be applied to ail large progres-
sive cities where the commercial spirit is apt to con-
trol and ruin the future chances for artistic great-
ness.

Ç The admirable plan of Ausralia for secur-

ini its incepiion through defecis in the com-
petifion programme.

O NE 0F THE MOST attractive projects over
placed before the architectural profession of
of the world is that for the capital city

of Australia, for which a world's competition is
announced. The taking up of a tract of coun-
try and planning andi building a capital city
thereon, without limit of cost, is certainly attractive
to the dreamer of dreams as well as the man of
concrete icleas. It is upon this attractiveness that
tht commissioners seem to rely when they ask archi-
tects to compete, laecause, wbile the winner in the
competition will receive the work as a prize, the
remainder of the competitors will largely have the
enthusiastic effort for their pains, as the total amount
of the three prizes is but fifteen thousand dollars.
In a project of this kind the shop cost of the draw-
ings will probably amount to several tbousand dol-
lars, and architects have become SI practical that
they are apt to think that even the attractiveness of
the problemn wiIl hardly compensate them for the
outlay in money and the Ioss of commissions involved
while the work of city planning is on the boards.-__Iii
the United States andCanada there are at the Most
but four or five capable through practical experi--
ence, of making an adequate plan for the capital
City required by Australia. Any ont of these would
demnand a much larger sum than that offered in
prizes to even preste preliminary sketches. As
these architects are constantly engaged in large
undertakings, it is safe to say that none of themn
will lie found in the list of competitors. Outside of
D. H. Burnham, Cass Gil-bert, Arnold W. Brun-
ner, F. W. Fitzpatrick and Frank Miles Day, we
know of no architect who bas bad the practical
experience required, thougli there are many who
have given more or less study to city planning.
The prize, then, must be given to one of these
or to some young and talenteci draftsman who
has seîzed the opportunity to place bis dream
on paper and to wiiom it rnay corne true, as it
is plain this competîtion is not for the men who
know, but tht man who lias everything to win and
nothing to lose. Tht original schemne of tht Aus-
tralian conlinissioners of selecting an architect for
the work was rnuch better than this high-sounding
world's competit'ion, the success of whicb we wish
for as mucb as we are skeptical regarding its resuit,
particularly as there seems to, be no adequate pro-
vision for expert adjudication of tbe competitive
drawings, which fact alone will bar out the best
professional men of Canada and the United States.
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New Premises of the Standard Bank of Canada, South-East Corner of King and Jordan Streets, Toronto. Darling &
Pearson, Architects.
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* .1E NEW PREMISES
0F THE STANDARD

Caeu l tdidbsnessrutr a igBANK, TORONTO
Careull stdie buines srucureat ingand Jordan Streets which is successfully

planned to meet modern banking house requirements.

T HE NEW PRE'MISES -of ithe StandardBank of Canada, corner of King and Jordan
streets, is the first structure to reach coin-

pletion of several imposing buildings that will shortly
effect a marked change in the architectural aspectý-
of what might be termed Toronto's financial dis'
trict. Aside from this it can lay dlaim to the dis-
tinction of being the first important office building
in Toronto, introducing on an extensive scale the use
of terra cotta in its external scheme. for apart from
the two lower stories, which consist of hammered
granite from the Stanstead quarries, the entire ex-
terior, including the deep cornice enclosing the roof,
is carried out in this material. From an architec-
tural standpoint, the building presents a modern
scheme worked out with simple lines and decorated
with classic ornament. In order to relieve the grey-
ish-white tone of the general mass, the architects
have adopted green terra -cotta-for. the, panelling-
bcdipying the' fiorizont>al soace between the -win-
dows. This panelling, which is possibly the fira-

colored terra cotta work seen in Canada, is also
intended to accentuate the continuity of the vertical
lines which give to the design a simple grace and
dignity that stands out in distinction to the massive
effect so general in the average building of this
type.
On the interior the arrangement is well calculated
to give in every way accommodations that are ad-
mirably suited for both office and banking purposes.
The entrance and the rotunda, which gives direct
access to all parts of the building, are both carried
out in Laurentian maiMbe and mahogany woodwork,
with bronze metal grilles enclosing the elevators.
To the left, in a convenient position to the entrance,
is the savings departmnent, while directly opposite the
door is the main banking room, rising to a height of
two stories and taking up the entire remaining por-
tion of the ground floor. The public space, which

tian marbie marked off with octagonal columns in a
variegated marble of Bancroft green. which termin-

Basenlent. 1 . Ground Picor. Mezzanine.

Lower Floor Arrangement, New Premnises of the Standard Bank of Canada, King and Jordan Streets, Toronto. Darilng & Pearson,
ArchitcCts.
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Rotunda, New Premises of the Standard Bank, Toronto, Showing Savings Department to the Left. Darling &Pearson,

Sanking Room, New Premises of the Standard Bank of Canada, Toronto, Looklng Toward the Rear. Darling &Pear-

son, Architecta.
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Banking Room, New Premliees-of-the. St-andai'd-S1aik of-Canada, aomt zoot Per
Pearson, Architecte. -. - a-.. 1

....... §Je

Manager's Suite, New Pr emises of the Standard Bank of Canada, Toronto. Darling &Pearson, Architecte.
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ate in plastic caps treated with the bronze finish, and
support a coffered ceîling having a simple plaster
enrichment. Forming a feature at the rear is the
treasury vault, whicb, in keeping with the counter
scheme, is also in Laurentian marbie, the dlock over
its door having a black marbie dial with polished
brass hands and numerals. The lighting is by large
west Windows and a series of ceiling lights extending
north andi south the entire eàst side of the room; the
arrangement in this respect being such as to provicle
an evenly diffused light and to display to advantage
the rich effect of the marble and general scheme.
The floor here and in the rotunda is in Tennessee
marble tule with a light field, red band and light
border. Both as regards the utility in plan and
decoratîve detail, the scheme in general shows an
interesting consideration. The clerks' space, which
provides for a roomy working arrangement, is fitted
up with modern equipment both as regards desks
and cages; the furniture and the woodwork through-
out being of polished mahogany.
Mahogany furniture and woodwork are also uýed
in the scheme of the General Manager's suite, which
is situated immediately over the rotunda. Here the
walls are hand-painted, while a feature of the plan
is a room for business visitors overlooking the main
banking room. Aside fromn the suite and the space
devoted to the head office on the third floor, the
entire upper portion of the building is taken up with
modemn offices. These offices open on to well-
lighted spacious corridors with tiled floors, and are
finished in oak with burlap-panelled walls.
Constructively, the building is of steel frame type
with concrete flooms and hollow tiled partitions. It
has a frontage of 50 feet by a deptb of 107 feet, the
superstructure resting on concrete caissons extending
down many feet below the sidewalk level. In every
particular the .type of construction is fire-resisting,
the steel work beîng fully protected in every part,
and the windows throughout being of th'e metal sash
and wime glass type. One special feature of the
exterior treatment, which is not in evidence in the
accompanying view, is the pent-house, usually un-
sightly on the modemn building, which in thîs case bas
been given architectural consideration. The base-
ment of the building is divided into two parts, each
of which is served by a separate staircase, the engin-
eems' depamtmnent consisting of four mooms occupying
the front portion, while the rear is taken up by
wardrobes and1 toilet accommodations for the bank-
ing staff. Modernly eruinned toilet rooms in Italian
mamble are also pmovided on the fourth, sixth and
eigbth' Blooms. The building was designed by
Messrs. Darling & Pearson, Toronto, and the fol-
lowing fimms were connected with the various
branches of the work: M asonry, Fusseli & Thomas:
granite, Ro'bert Gullett; steel work, elevator enclos-
umes and counter grills, Canada Foundry C-o.; Wood-
work. Globe Furniture Co. - marble work, l-oidge
Marble Co.; plastering, W. J. Hynes; plumbing,
W. .1. McGuire, Ltd.; heating, Jos. Harrison;
painting -and decomating, Tbornton.ýSmith Co.;
electric wiring. Hudson Electrical Co.;- electric fix-
tures, Oxley-Enos Co., Ltd.-all of Toronto.

"Carrara" terra cotta furnished 'by Chillas &-Black
is used for the exterior.

IN AN ARTICLE dealing with the effect of ivv
and other climbing plants on masonry walls, an
Englisb publication states that in many cases the un-
checked growtb of ivy and other chance-sown plants
is not memely concealing our old ruins, but destmoy-
ing them. Ivy is not inevitably destructive to mason-
ry over whicb it clambers; and it would be not much
less unréasonable to demand that every stem of ivy
should- be stripped from aIl olci buildings than to
leave them totally neglected in its clutches. It is
very doubtful wbetber any reai harmi is donc by the
younger and thinner shoots, even thougb they may
cover a large expanse of wall, and appear to be
eating into it with their finging mootlets or suckers.
The damage is donc to old walls when the ivy plant
becomes a veritable tree, driving its sinuous stems, as
thick as a man's arm or leg, into the joints and inter-
stices of the masonry. The stems then act as living
wedges, prising the wall asunder as tbey continue to
grow. Although in somte cases the plant may for a
time counteract its own disruptive action by binding
the looseneci masses together with other cords, the
wall, once split,-must almost inevitably fail asunder
in course of years, wben the ivy perishes, or its strain
changes direction in the course of growth. The
splitting force of the stems is greatly increased in
stomms by the pressure of the wind on the massive

-cmowns-oGf--folia-ge;. and1 it-.is. generally. after...ahigb-..
wind tbat portions of an ivy-covered ruin are flung
eamthward or are seen to be hanging detached. Even
greater damage may be done by trees Whicb spring
on the wall fmom bimd-sown or wind-blown seeds,
or gain a foothold in the soil near its base. On old,
mouldeming walls, yews, ashes, and other trees will
often grow to a considerable size, so that the powem
of their roots in a higb wind becomes very destruct-
ive. Worst of aIl is the swaying action of taîl, sIen-
der trees, sucb as elms, poplars, or pînes, wben their
roots undermine an old wall at its base. Large trees
should neyer be allowed to stand close to any Wall,
or sooner or later cracks wilI almost certainly appear.
But the gmowth of ivy and of smaller plants and
bushes about the building may be pemmitted without
anxiety up to a certain limit. if they are kept under
observation and not allowed to grow large and
woody. An excellent example of the intelligent
utilization of climbing plants upon ancient muins was
given recently by a Rome correspondent in bis ac-
count of the replantîng of the Forum under the
direction of Commendatore Boni. Ivy and flowem-
ing plants bave been used to beautify bare corners
and to conceal the supports and buttresses of new'
masonry A#ich it bas been necessary to insert in
vanious places. On the other band, notbing is
allowed to grow where it can eitbem hide or injure
any existing featume of interest, or migbt impede
fumthem excavation at any likely point. It is to be
wished that ail our own famous architectural sites
were watched over with equal providence and good
taste.
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CURIRENT TOPICS
CONTRACTS ARE BEING LET for a private
hospital at Saskatoon, designed by Architect Fortin
of Regina. It will cost $1 00,000.

TWO STRUCTURES in Saskatoon for which
Thompson, Daniel & Col'lhurst are architects, the
St. John's Parish Church. and the new four-story
Y.M.C. A., indicates the character of buildings that
progressive City is erecting.

WORK 18 NO W IN PROCRESS at à point in
the Boise River canyon twenty-two miles northeast
of Boise, Idaho, on the highest dam in the world.
It will be 350 feet high, or 24 feet higher than
the Shoshane dam at Cody, Wyoming. The struc-
ture is to be of concrete and rubble masonry, and
cost in the neighborhood of $600,000. It will have
a storage capacity of 200,000 area feet.

THE NEW ME THODIS T CO LLECE which
is now being erected at Regina at a cost of $2 75,000
is shortly to be supplemented by a Woman's Build-
ing to be built from a sum of $ 100,000 donated for
this purpose by the Massey estate. The building
wilI be similar in architectural schemýe to the main
structure and will be the second of an imposing group
that will ultimately enclose a large open quadrangle.

FROM PRESENT INDICATIONS the city of
Brantford will build a number of new school build-
ings in the near future. Brantford is a mo'st pro-
gressive City and will probably engage architects of
ability in the line of school design and plan to give
them mnodel school buildings.

AMONG THE MORE IMPORTANT build-
ing undertakings in South America, is a reinforced
concrete cathedral which is being erected at Val-
paraiso, Chili, froru the design of a native architect.
The building, which is now nearing the stage of
completion, is 195 feet long and 162!2 feet wide,
and has a large central dome rising to a height of
130 feet.

SASKA TOON has a church competition, St.
John's Church accepting the plans awarded first
place by Thompsoný, Daniel & Colthurst, architects.
The award was made by Mr. Allan Richardson,
Bachelor of Architects, McGill University, assisted
by Mr. Blackwood. Qther architects who, stood
high in the competition were R. W. Thompson, J.
H-. Noel, and Clemesha & Coltman of Regina.

80 PAR AS 18 KNO WN, the largest oak tree in
the world, or at least in America, is the Sir joseph
Hooker Oak, at Chico, in the Sacramento Valley,
California. It is 105 feet high, and its trunk bas a
circumference of 23 feet 1 inch. It is the California
white-or valley oak (Quercus lobala) that is peculiar
to California, though it bears a close resemblance to
the English Oak. It is flot only a large tree, but a
beautiful one, its branches being very symmetrical.

JT SEEMS POSSIBLE that Hetty Green, who
bas been notable only hecause she is called "the
nchest woman in the world," and also liecausc sfic
was neyer known to improve or repair a piece oif
property, will yet do something for her country. In
conjunction with Countess Annie Leary, also reputed
rich, sfic is reported to have undertaken the work of
founding a great university on Staten Island, New
York, in memory of Christopher Columbus. If she
goes Mr. Rockefeller one better and surpasses the
Chicago University then her name will be blest in
the land.

NO TIME IS TO BE LOST in carrying out the
extension which the Dominion Government will
make to the Intercolonial Railway terminal at Hali-
fax. Preliminary operations have already been
started, and it is expected that the Nova Scotia Con-
struction Company, which bas the contract, will
shortly have a large force of men engaged on the
project. The workfi which wiIl cost $91 4,600, will
consist of the construction of a reinforced concrete
wharf 800 feet long and 250 feet wide, together
with a large addition to the existing shed.. The
wharf wiIl be the first of four piers to be built at
Halifax according to plans submitted by Engineer
John Kennedy of Montreal, and which will cost in
aIl about $3,000,000.
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THlE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC terminal
plans for Fort William, just given to the public.
include elevators with a capacity of 60,000,000
bushels. They also show concrete docks and three
great piers in the Mission River harbor, from which
75,000 'bushels per hour can be dropped froin the
elevators into the lake -boats, and cars can Le un-
loacled at the rate of 2,400 cars every twenty-four
hours. The buildings of" this great terminal will
be absolutely fireproof in construction and will be
largely of reinforced concrete resting on concrete-
cappecl wood piles. The plans of the Grand Trunk
Pacific for its Fort William terminal are so great
as to almost seemn visionary when compared with
similar terminais, 'but it is probable that as in other
cases of Canacla's most p'henomenally rapid develop-
ment, it will flot be long before the full capacity
will be reached.

AT A RECENT MEETING of the Executive
Committee of the Canadian Cernent and Concrete
Association held at Montreal, August 22, in regard
to the Cernent Show this year, it was decided to
communicate with the various manufacturers, par-
ticularly those of cement, and ascertain their answérs
to the followîng questions: "Are you in favor of the
holding of a Cernent Show by this Association dur-
ing 1912? If so, have you any preference in the
matter of the place where the show shail be held?
Are you prepared to support such a show financially
and. with an exhibit?" While it was not clefinitely

ing that unless satisfactory replies to these questions
are received before the end of September, the 'Pro-
posai to hold a Cernent Show will very likely Le
dropped and the energies of the Executive concert-
trated on securing as successful a convention as
possible.***

THE FOUR TH CENERAL annual assembly
of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada will
convene at Montreal on October 3 and 4, 1911.
This assembly will Le most.important and it is hoped
that meni-hers will take this opportunity of meeting
their colleagues from every part of the Dominion.
The headqùarters of the Assembly will be in the
rooms of the Royal Architectural Institute of Can-
ada, No. 5 Beaver Hall Square. The general pro-
gramme as laid out by the local committee of ar-
rangements comprises the following items: Tuesday,
9.30 a.m., meeting of the Council; 10.30 a.m.,
inaugural session, and miscellaneous matters. At
2.30 a general conference on town-planning will Le
held. At 8 p.mf. the annual dlinner will be given at
the St. Regis. On Wednesday the proceedings will
include, at il o'clock, reception by His Worship the
Mayor, drive to points of interest, visit to Montreal
Technîcal School, and luncheon. At 2.30 there
will be a business session; at 3.30 a conference of
the P.Q.A.A. respecting proposed changes in the
charter of the R.A.I.C. in view of a federation of
the various Canadian architectural 'bodies. At 4.30
-% meeting of the new Council will be held.

THE HIT OR MISS POLICY of the past in
grouping University buildings, or rather the lack of
attention paid to grouping, is not in evidence in the
arrangement of the projected University buildings
at Winnipeg. Frederick Law Olmstead, jr., son
of the late landscape architect of that name, the most
famous designer of landscape of bis time, has been
engaged to plat the grounds for this great University.
Western Canada is to Le congratulated upon start-
ing this educational group right. It now remains
for the trustees to sec that architects of ability are
secured so that the architecture of the buildings will
have that harmony and dignity of design that is
called for in this representative educational institu-
tion.

ARCHITECT E. D. PITT, of Niagara Falls,
Ontario% has prepared designs, and the Bishop Con-
struction Co. of Montreal and Toronto have the
contract, for the erection of the $100.000 factory
to be established by the Yale and Towne Manu-
facturing Company at St. Catharines, Ontario. The
builders' hardware department of the Yale and
Towne Company commenced when in 1886 it made
the bronze door plates and knobs from Root's spe-
cial designs for the Rookery Building in Chicago,
and from that commencement bas grown to Le the
largest builders' hardware manufacturing concern in
the United States. The establishment of the works
in Canada will give to Canadian architects an oppor-
tunity to procure hardware that Las the Lest of art

-and the most reliahie material in- its composition.

TH-E 'CEMÈNT G UN,ý" a device for putting
concrete in -place by compressed air, such as was
demonstrated at the Cernent Show held at Toronto
last March, is being used by the Quartermaster

*Department, United States Arrny, in the Hawaiian
Island, and is proving of value in the construction
of the ordnance shop at Fort Ruger. The nozzîe
originally furnished witb the machine became worn

*and clogged easily after being used but a short time
and was replaced by a rubber-lined nozzle invented
by Captain Edwards, that has completely overcome
the difficulty and is giving most eminent satisfaction.
Tests are also being made by the Isthmian Canal
Commission- at Panama to determine the value of
cernent applied. by this method as a preservative for
iron plates. Twelve plates, 63.8 by 14 inches, have
been coated with a 1 to 3 mixture of cernent and
sand, after they were cleaned to gray metal by the
sand-blast process. Six of these have been covered
with a half-inch coating, and the remaining six
with a one-inch coat on one side, and a 1 '/,-inch
coat on the other. Three plates of each kind have
been sent to Balboa, and three to Cristobal, where
they will Le kept immersed in sait water to test the
mortar method of preventing corrosion,

A MISTAKE ini the advertisemeént of the Standard
Ideal Conipany last nmonth naines E. & W. S. Maxwell as
the architects of the Bank of Toronto at Montreal. The
architects of this building werc Ross & McU'arlane.



Roman Bridge over the Rhone, at Viviers, France.

HE STORY 0F
TLIE BRIDGE

By WALTER SHAW SPARROW

Abstract of a carefully prepared paper printed in the " Builder " in four parts.
Primitive Bridges. Part Il. The Roman Genius. Part III. Medieval.

Part IV. In the Middle Ages.

1.-Primiive Bridges.J rIS REASONABLE to suppose that pre-
bistoric man owecl his -first timber bridge to a
storm of wind, which hurleci down a tali tree

across a wide crevasse in a glacier of the Ice Agle.
Many a bridge of this accidentai sort was probably
useci long before the period of the cavemnen, during
those mysterious times when a type of ape, growing
tired of its own active life on ail-fours, passed
tbrough its evolution from monkeybood into man-
hood, leaving a great many of its kith and kin either
stranded for ever at the halfway stations of gorilla-
hood and chimpanzeeism, or hopelessly in the rear
as ittie and agile tree-climbers. As man seems to
have had for his ancestors a -breed of apes born witb
a taste for experiment and discontent, it is not sur-
prising to linci that the earliest human efforts to pass
from bad to better took hints from Nature and ber
marvels. Cave-lions andi cave-bears were compelled
to give up iheir homes to man; the ire stored in flint
was discovered when the first human weapons were
chipped to a point; dlay was mouldeci into utensils,
and the building methods of birds and beasts Were
patterns for imitation. We know, for instance, that
man dug round pit-dwellings into which be crawled
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on bis stomacb along a circular burrow, finding
warmth and safety in the earth like many other
animais. Later, encouraged by the example set by
beavers in their dams and Iodges, buman crafts-
mans.hip evolved the lake-dwelling, and the round
but, using for the timber walls the same plaster of
mud mîxed with straw and loam that house martins
have ever employed in their nest-building.
Weil now, as soon as man had passed through that
technical evolution to which he owed the solid foun-
dation of his lake-homnes he was a primitive archi-
tect, with knowledge enough to build a bridge- of
timber; and if we keep in mind the way in whidb
be laid enduring foundations in a lake we may infer,
without any great extravagance, that bis wooden
bridges were akin to those at Srinagar, tbe capital
of Kishmir, a city founded in the 6th century, A.D.,
and justly famous for the quaint youth of its un-
chanRing architecture. Seven bridges there span
tbe River Jbelum, wbich is the Flydaspes of the
Greek historians, and to study their construction is
to feel oneseif intimately in touch with a littie Ven-
ice belonzing 10 the long ago of primeval bandi-
cra fts. Ifese 'have a superstructure of frail shops,
partly held up- by poles, the probable resemblance

Part 1,
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to a lake-village is plain for us to see. The piers Darjeeling, for instance, and also in the Bermulda
are made of beams laid criss-cross, and in one His. Here, in the Buria Kol, 'bridge-ropes are
bridge there is no angular platform below the piers made with the glossy and silky fibres of the Nilgiri
to break the force of the current after heavy rains, nettie. As to the general look of the handicraft,
While the pier timbers in the other rest on foundations it is like human spider-webbing, and its effective
similar ini shape to rhose that Colechurch and Isem-
bert designed and made for the great Old London '.

Bridge, with its romantic bouses, its chapel, its de-
fensîve towers, and cellais in the thickness of the
piers. Old London Bridge, finished in 1209, and *. . .........

destroyed in 1830-3 1, had tlic samne lineage as the
shop-bridges of Srinagar, the first ancestors being
prehistoric huts buiît over lakes on artificial islands
formed -of logs, brushwood and peat, with uppei r ~ . ~
layers of timber, and branches held in position by
scores of littie piles.
But, although the workmanship at Srinagar is very .

primitive, you wilI see that tlic piers have been in- .

fluenced by the progress of art in India, for the
horizontal beams, cut in varying lengfhs, are coin-Th evrsBigWcol.
posed, and they suggcst a rude arch between, the TeWae' rde yolr
piers. This evîdence of progress, too, is more note- simplicity and strength ouglit to lessen the busy pride
worthy in another bridge at Srinagar, a bridge of that engineers now take in metal suspension bridges
unmortared stone, with booths of timber, over the having often a prodigal ungainliness.
Marquai Canal. Here the arch is nearly triangular, Thus far we have taken a rapid glance at primitive
suggesting a descent from that cone-shaped hut from work in wood and in cane. To this part of our
which the bçehivc bouses of stone inheritcd the in- subject several Roman bridges belong. The earlicst
clined jambs to their doorways. bridge built at Rome was called the Bridge of
The bridges of Srinagar, again, are not all burdened Stakes, Pons Sublicius, built, it is said, by Ancus
with bouses. Some have nothing more than a nar- Martius, then reconstructed by the high priests, who
row footway of boards 'and parapets of simple thereupon became known as "Pontfices." An il-
latticcwork. A very attractive example, with .six lustration of the Pons Sublicius, adaptcd from his-
piers, crosses the Jhelum at Baramula, and beydnc ' "torical1 *descriptions, will* be found in Colonei Emy
but near to if, a primeval-lookîng village basks *in ."Traite de l'Art de la Charpenterie." The piles
the shade of the Himalaya Mountains. .Here, if were driven into the river's bcd, then straightened
anywhere, we have a type of bridge similar to the at the top with strong wind-hraces; hurdie-like piers
prehistoric-if, as certainly seems probable, the art were formed in this way for the superstructure, which
of the lake-dwellers left its sheltered moorings and had latticed parapets. On this bridge Horatius
adventured àcross rivers. Cocles passed for alI time into the heroisms that be-
India is rîcli in primitive bridges, and 1 have now to get their like.
speak of the suspension bridges of bamboo, near The Pons Sublicius is believed to be the form of

./V

The Bridge of Shope, Srinagar, Kishniir.
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bridge that the Romans used frequently in their
colonies, and this belief is reasonable, particularly
as regards England, for England was a land of
fores, and if the Romans had bujît important
bridges of stone some relics of them would have
been found- in our larger rivers. Timber bridges,
too, belong to the traditions of English workman-
ship, and a good many of them were stake-and-pile
bridges. There was one at Windsor in the I 8th
century, and its primitive craftsmanship contrasted
oddly with the Castie.
But we turn now to another point. How were stone
bridges evolved? This question belongs to the do-
main of speculative reasoning, but we can start out
from clefinite facts. It is safe to believe that primi-

by Herodotus and Diodorus Siculus, had stone piers
and a footway of movable planks, which were not
left down at night. This bridge is ascribed by Hero-
dotus to Nitocris, and by Siculus to Semiramis. It
was easy to defend, and this good quality gave a
long life to 'its central idea. A mediaeval bridge
with movable planking still exists in, France. I have
seen a photograph of it, but forget the name.
Very often the Romans used stone piers and a super-
structure of woocl, as in Trajan's magnîficent bridge
across the Danube, just below the rapids of the Iron
Gate. This great achievement, dating from A.D.
104, and designed by Appollodorus of Damascus,
was partly destroyed by Hadrian, who said that it
made a passage along which the natives could make

Bridge aver the Trhouet, St. Generoux, France, 14th Century.

tive man must have used the steppîng-stones across
rivers that the hazards of Nature often placed in
the waters. This was the earliest bridge of stones,
but its value to man not only varied from day to day,
but was of no use at A when it was needed par-
ticularly-that is to say, after heavy rains, when
rivers became too rapid or too deep to be forded on
foot. Primitive man could not fail to notice this
fact, and would he not apply to it his ripening intelli-
gence as a builder? Each stepping-stone was a
foundation for other stones to rest upon, and a clus-
ter of them, carried up to a given 'height above the
surface of the river during a flood, would form a
pier, across which logs or slabs of stone could be
laid to another pier, just as they are to-day in the
Pont-y-Pant, in the Lledr Valley, Wales.
One remembers, in this connection, that a famous
bridge at Babylon, over the Euphrates, mentioneci

raids to the injury of the Roman rule; as if a systen
of barriers and guards could not have held the great
footway against ail comers. StilI, relies of thirteen
piers remain to thîs day. Originally the bridge was
about 1,300 yards long, with twenty arches of hewn
stone, which, according to Dion Cassius, were i150
feet high, 60 feet wide, and 1 70 feet from each
other. Here we have travelled far from the Pons
Sublicius and the primitive bridge of planks or of
stone slabs resting on stones. It is believed that in
Trajan's bridge the piers were founded by sinking
caissons, while during the building of the piers; for
the Babylon Bridge the Euphrates was diverted
from. its course. This happened also to the ThAmes
when Old London Bridge was constructed, accord-
ing to Stow.
Finally, which is the earliest type of stone bridge
in Great Britain? If stepping-stones were ever de-
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veloped into piers of loose boulders, we must expect
to finci some tradition of it in those parts of the
country where descendants of the prehistoric inhab-
itants sheltered themselves from successive invasions.
Ethnologists are now pretty well agreed that there
are people in the British Isies whose lineage is prob-
ably as old as the Neolithic folk of England. They
are dark, short, virile, and oval-headed; their fea-
tures are small and their.tempers quick; they are
to be met with in Cornwall, Wales, the Isle of Man,
Ireland, and the West of Scotland, as far north as
the Orkneys. WelI now, it is f rom, Dartmoor that
1 choose for illustration a very primitive bridge made
with granite slabs resting on granite piers. It stands
at Postbridge on the East Dart. Locally à is called
a "clapper" bridge, and its type is common in Corn-
wall. One is reminded at once of Stonehenge.
This does not mean that the "clapper" bridges stîll
extant belong to pre-Roman times. They are medi-
aeval, 'but the princîple of their structure is prehis-
toric. The same type, but with variations, is found
also in Wales, and I note particularly the Pont-y-
Pant, in the Lledr Valley, for its piers are loose
fragments of rock, and the wooden footway is prin'i-
tively rustic. Here is a bridge that belongs to what
1 venture to cail the period of developed stepping-
stones.

Il.-The Roman Cen jus.

Roman Aqueducts and bridges, says an authority,
"6were really- of a more engineering than architec-
tural character, being in the main utilitarian." What

.doo.,-;,&ýean ? W*î...a Ro-maýxqemple less utili-
tarian than a Roman aqueduct? Less needful as a
part of the national life? But, when a lover of
Greek art tries to write on the Roman genius, very
absurd things are often uttered. Thus we are told
by the same authority that the Pont du Gard, near
Nimes, in France, is built of "rough masonry."
What next? , Sandow, in comparison with a Tom
Thumb, is a man of rough muscle and sinew, and
if Tom Thumb is to be our standard of symmetry
and grace, then Sandow is a masterful mistake in
proportion and vitality. To describe the Pont du
Gard as "rough" is to be a Tom Thumb in criti-
cism.
When J. J, Rousseau visited the Pont du Gard he
was awed into silence by the immensity of the three
arcades. For the first time in his life 'he understood
the grandeur of the Roman spirit in adventurous
achievement. As he walked along each arcade the
echo of his footsteps enabled him to hear the great
voice of the -builders. How had ail the large stones
been brought to this place, in a neigliborhood. where
quarries seema-o have been unknown? And whence
came the art that piled them up «into a silencing
design? Each stone was laid in its allotted place
quite dry; neither mortar nor cernent was employed,
except as a Iining to the water-channel on the third
tier. Rousseau spent hour after hour in meditation,
and then he remembered a humorous fact. He had
been warned against the beautiful girls of Mont-
pellier, and here lie was alone with the Pont du
Gard, and completely fascinated!

A classic tradition says that the stones in. the Pont
du Gard were joined together by iron bands. Is
that true? The iron clamps, if employed by the
masons, were not left on the surface of the stones,
for there's no reference to them in the writings of
modern students and travellers. That the Romans
did use iron bars bent at the ends and fastened into
huge stones with molten lead is proved by the ruins
of the Roman bridge over the North Tyne at Chol-
lerford, near Hexham. This was probably a bridge
with a wooden superstructure, as voussoirs have not
been found among the debris of stones. You will
find full information in Dr. Bruce's book on "'Prie
Roman Wall," an'd in "An Account of the Roman
Antiquities preserved at Chesters, Northumberland,"
by E. A. Wallis Budge.
The Pont du Gard is immense, its 'height being not
less than 47 metres and 20 centimeters. The first
tier has six arches, the second has eleven, and the
third thirty-five. The first tier is 20 m. 10 cm. high
and 161 m. 80 cm. in length; whîle the middle tier
is 19 m. 40 cm. in height, and 257 m. 90 cm. long.
Note, too, that the architectural centre of the design
is not the real centre; this was determined by the
course of the River Gardon, and we firid it on the
north in the second arch of the first bridge, the arcli
under which the river flows. It bas a span of 25 m.
30 cm., while the neighbor on each side is smaller
and narrower, having a chord of 19 m. 20 cm. The
other arches of the first tier dwîndle to 1 5 m. 75 cm.
in spart. As to the centre of the second story, it
-corresponds w,ýith the first, for thc largest vault is
above the river; it carnies four little arches of the
third arcade, while the others support only three.
Thus the symmetry of the whole work must tbe
judged in its relation to these facts. Some critics
see nothing more than the unequal size of the ar-
cades, when the real point is to find the milieu archi-
tectural, whence the design radiates, majestic and
imperious. Fergusson said very well that the top-
most arches give to the structure the same finish and
effect that an entablature and cornice give to a long
range of columns.
We cannot put a date on the Pont du Gard because
there are differences of opinion in this matter. The
historian of Nimes, M. Menard., attributes the work
to Agrippa, son-in-law of Augustus, who is said to
have ordered its construction in the nineteenth year
B.C. The style belongs to th,- Tuscan order, and
ail the arcades are groined and semicircular. The
curve of every arch springs f rom a ledge, an impost
resembling a cyma, about 50 centimetres higli, and
as much in projection. There are four groins in the
arches of the first tier, and three in the second, while
the third tier has cither one or -two. The water
channnel, placed on top of the third arcade, is 1 m.
30 cm. wide and 1 m.. 60 cm. high; has side walls
with perpent stones, and these bonders, 0 m. 80 cm.
in size, bear cemented flagstones, a metre wide and
having a thickness of 0 m. 32 cm. The channel
itself is nearly blocked up with a thick deposit of
lime, but when this substance is detached antiquaries
find on the side walls a deep layer of cement painted
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red. The bed of the canal is a solid floor 0 m. 22
cm. in thickness, its compontent parts being small
pebbles mixed with lime and gritty sand.
We passi on now to another Roman bridge, at Vai-
son in Vaucluse. It is a bridge of stone over the
River Ouveze, and its span measures 30 metres.
Another Roman bridge, not generally known, is
found at Pollenza, in the island of Majorca. It has
two arches. One is semîcircular, and springs f rom
the river-bed, while the other is a long segment arch
stretching from an abutment wall on the bankside to
the buttress guarding the pier. Above the buttress
is a small archway to break the force of a flooding
river. Thiis is what the French cal an arche de
decharge pour les hautes eaux. To finci it in a
Roman bridge is interesting, for it gives a classic
origin to the use of discharge arches in mediaeval
bridge-building.
Much larger and more impressive is the probable
Roman bridge at Viviers, in France (Ardèche),

Note, too, with interest, that the timber piers àre
constructed like those at Srinagar, in Kishmir, which
appeal to us as primeval carpentry in ail likelihod
developed from the log foundations of lake-dwell-
ings. It is quite an easy thing to make a bridge in
the Gaulish fashion. You choose a river with steep
banks, just wide enough for a single span. On each
bank you make a bed of flad boulders, and then
begin to raise up your timber pieces, using tree-.
truriks laid in a criss-cross manner. [n order that
the footway from pier to pier may not be too long,
and therefore unstable, you increase the length of
your horizontal logs as the piers rise in height; and
because thèse logs on each side jut farther and far-
ther across the water a rude arch is suggested by
them, not a perfect arch, since the timbering of* the
footway gives it a flattened head. The inconveni-
ence of a long footway in a wooden bridge may
have suggested this method of pier-building to pre-
historic craftsmen. If so, how are we to think of it

'/

T

Llangollen Bridge, l4th Century.

built mainly with pebbles anà small stones. Photo-
graphs show clearly the workmanship, and I give
here a view of the west side. Viviers is only a
village to-day, with less than 2,000 inhahitants;
but in the Middle Ages it was a cathedral city, with
a pride much greater than its population, 'which
numbered 15,000. The Roman namne for it was
AIba Augusta, but its Roman civilization was de-
stroyed by the Vandals in the 5th century. and an-
other type of society came to life amid the ruiris, the
old bridge remaining as a bond of distant union
between past and present.
Viollet-le-Duc believed that the Romans in their
colonies bulît few bridges of stone, preferring timber
because it was always plentiful and, easier to use.
The old Czaulish methods of bridge-building has
outlived the Roman domination by many centuries;
it may he seen to this day in Savoy. Viollet-le-Duc
drew attention to this circumstance, and said with
truth that timber bridges in Savoy descended not
merely from the workmanship described by Julius
Caesar. but from some remote age in prehistoric timre.

in relation to the origin of arches? On the otlier
hand, prehistoric timber piers may have had the
same width aIl the way up; perhaps the progress
of architecture in Roman and in Indian work sug-
gested the use of longer logs to project over the
water, and to make at last a jutting support under
the timbers of a footway.
From the rarity of Roman bridges in Great Britain
we Iearn that wood' was the material used in early
historic times. Do we possess even three -or four
Roman bridges with an authentic record? Here
and there local traditions attribute a bridge to the
Romans, but how many do you know having the
support of distinguished antiquaries? A good many
along the Roman roads have Romanesque traits,
but I should like to hind a true example of Roman
craftsmanship.
Along the old Roman tracks in Lancashire there are
many single-arch bridges having a Roman character,
but without a stalwart air of authetic dignity. The
one near Clitheroe looks genuine, while the others.



speak to nme of a Roman tradition enfeebleci in much
iater days by a diff erent spirit in craftsrnanship.

IIl.-Medieval.

To encourage the making or the upkeep of bridges
was counted as an act of piety in mediaeval days,
..a blessici besines," a charitable duty, essential to
the safety of pilgrimns and wayfarers; so bishops and
abbots, to bring this matter home to lay mincis,
granted remissions of penance ta those (andi they
were many) who forgot that the King's highways
had to be kept in order by every landiord who
owned property in their neighborhood.
By way of example I give the farnous Llangollen
Bridge, wîth its four unequal arches, and its look
of bluff vigor in oid age. It cornes down to us-a
littie widened, thirty-three years ago-from John
Trevor, Bishop of St. Asaph, who died in 1357,
andi whose workmen dici not carc a rap for uniform-
ity of design. What they likeci was a secure faunci-
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certain beauty describeci as "faerie," a certain grace
that aspired with an air of heroic iife, as if it came
unto the common worid frorn that enchanted time
when King Arthur ruleci. It is just this faerie magic
that olci English bridges Iack. They are good
pedestrian prose, often enough, but the great poetry
of Gothîc art, its easy triumph in upward flight, is
absent as a rule. Here andi there we corne upon a
haîf exception, like the ever-famous Twisel Bridge,
Northumberland, which has changeci but littie since
Lord Surrey threw his army across it to reach Fioci-
den Fieldi, turning the flank of the Scotch hosts.
It is a graceful piece of architecture, alert andi wide-
awake; it has one strong arch, with a touch of the
i 3th century ini its semi-circular span, whîch
measures 90 ft. 7 in. frorn abutment to abutment.
The parapet from its centre shelves downwards at
each side, its greatest height from the waters of the
ll being 46 ft. 2 in. I note too, that the arch is

groineci and Tibbed, quite a common trait in me-

The Vaientre Bridae at Cahors, France.

ation for each of their piers, and it saved tirne and
expense to sounci the rîver-beci and to builci fromn
the flattest pieces in. slippery rock. The widest arch
would have a span of 28 feet, and the two srnaller
ones would occupy the central position. But the
main point, after aIl, was ta do such work as woulcl
withstand the fury of a gathering floodi. In this one
matter the craftsmanship was a complete success.
But there is no ambition, no imagination, ini the de-
sign of Liangollen Bridge. It conquers the danger-
ous waters, but in a stubborn, duli fashion. It has
the look of Hocige in armor, heavy andi dogged,
dauntless and lumbering. Andi this applies to rnany
a British bridge having a long history. The one over
the Nith at Dumifries, which was long considereci
the finest after Olci London Bridge, is a damageci
exception, dating froni the I 3th century. For-
rnerly it lias thirteen arches-an unlucky number,
perhaps, for only seven are now in use. There
useci to be real aspiration in the design, a certain
high triumph over difficulties andi perils, and for this
quality we have reason to be grateful.
Olci England useci ta speak with delight about a

dioevai bridge-building, above ail, in Poitou and in
Englanci. Viollet-le-Duc mentiones this kind of
arch, and says that the groins, separated from the
bed of the road by a space filieci with loase flagging,
were poses eni rainure dans les piles en conservant
une parfaite elacticilc. Ail ramn water that found
its way through the roaci passed with ease between
the joints of the flagging, without leaving a deposit
of saltpetre on the haunches of the arch; and, as the
work was lighter than in other arches, there was less
pressure on the piers. Moreover, this systern of
arch-builing, which dates from the end of the
i 2th century, or from the beginning of the i 3th,
was more econornical than any other, employung
one-third iess of keyed materials. The spandrels
above those grouned arches were of ashiar, and it
was easy to repair them without interrupting traffic.
Another distinguishing, characteristic of mediaevai
bridges is what the French cail the dos d'ane, the
shelving parapet ancd roadway on either side from a
point just above the keystone of the centrai arch.
It is often supposed that this trait is European, yet
it is founci aiso in Chinese ,bridges, which are very

C ON S T R U CT I ON
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graceful at their best, pure and1 strong in design, and
having fine arches in which the semicircle is pro-
longed without forming a true horseshoe. I have
chosen a Chinese bridge as an illustration, and set
it side by side with two Spanish examples, the
Puente de San Juan de las Abadesas at Gerona,
and the Puente Mayor over the Mino at Orense,
Galacia, which, to my mind, is the most stately of
ail shelving bridges. The Moors left in Spain a
peculiar grace of style which native architects often
united to their own qualities, a haughty distinction
and a lofty ambition. *Consider the immense nave
in the Gerona Cathedral, a glorious pointed vault
measuring not less than 73 ft. from side to side, al-
most double the width of Westminster nave. It
belongs to the I 5th century, yet in the magic of
its youthful hope it proves that its archtiect, Gulliel-
mo BoIiiy, was a child of the I 3th. And the
great central arch of the Gerona bridge has in it
some of the soaring courage that tranicends ail ex-
pectation in the cathedral nave.
This bridge, with its look of battered antiquit.y.. is
certainly very fine, but less majestic than the master-
pieces at Orense, a stone bridge of the l3th cen-
tury, with seven elastic arches, ail alertly dignified.
and with a total length of more than 1,300 f t. The
great central arch is I156 f t. wide between the piers,
and its keystone is 135 f t. wideiove the iiveýr-bed
"The Mino rises rapidly and to, a great height,"
says Walter Wood, in "A Corner of Spain"; and
it was with the object of safeguarding the bridge
against the sudden inundations that the arch was
made s0 high."'
And this brings us to the origin of those bridges that
shelve down at each side from a point in the centre
of their parapets and footways. Two useful pur-
poses were served by making the centrai arch wider
and higher than the others, since there was greater
space for navigation as weii as for waters in flood;
but when a bridge had only one arch, its up-and-
down roadway was usually inconvenient, because
the incline was not long and graduai, but short and
steep. Take the Pont-y-Prydd, near Cardiff, built
in the I 8th century, and having a pathway so
abrupt in its siope that laths of wood used to be
stretched across as a foothold for horses. In frostY
weather a shelving bridge was often a breaknec'
place; and there is evidence that architects at an

early date toid each other that their departure from
the Roman tradition of level bridges was undigni-
fied. It was a tradition not without exceptions, since
the dos d'ane was used at times by Roman bridge-
builders; but a level causeway was more typical of.
Roman craftsmanship, and it influenced mediaeval
architects and engineers. Among my illustrations
is a good example, Le Pont des Consols over the
Tarn at Montauban. It is a bridge entirely of
brick, 250 metres 50 centimetres in length. The
bricks are excellent in quality, and measure
5 centimetres in thicknenss, 40 centimetres in
length, and 28 centimetres in width. The roadway
is perfectly level, and its height above the level of
the Tarn is 18 metres. There are seven pointed
arches, having an average span. or chord, of 22
metres; and the six great piers with beaked buttress-
es are 5 m. 55 cm. in thickness, and note how they
are pierced with high arched bays to facilitate the
passage of water during floods. The defensive
towers have gone, but the strongest one of ail w
built at the end facing the town. It was square in
shape, and its summit was a platform with crenelles
and machicolations. The other end tower was a
weaker version of this one, while the central
defence, built over the middle buttress on the side
looking down the river, was triangular, and. there
was room enough in it fracpe.A flight of
winding steps went down to a postern pierced
through the buttress at the water's level; and at the
other side of the pier, just below the arched bay,
hung a sort of see-saw that carried an iron cage in
which blasphemers were put to be ducked in the
river.

IV.-In ihe Middle Ages.
Mediaeval England was a forestial country, and in'
woods aiong many roachs and byways footpads and
bandits lay in wait. as ready to cut a throat as to
broach a tun of veine. Rivers were feared then by
piigrims and horsemen, not only because fords were
very common, but because thieves knew that an am-
bush near a ford was particularly unpleasant to
anyone who had to make bis way through it. Till
the I 4th century, and even later, fords were in vogue
at and near many towns of the lesser sort.
And the if e and limb tax claimed by rivers was not
the only trouble. The keepers of a ford knew no
pity, but got their toîl in relentless ways, taking

chinese Bridge.
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bread from the beggar's wallet, and "a hood or a
girdel" fromn "the pore penyles." Pretty often,
again, great woods encircled little riverside towns
and manors, so, that outlaws after dark could steal
up close to the houses and the bridge; it was then
that pilgrims anid wayfarers welcoméd with the
gr&eatest relief the cresset-lights that glimmered front
some frienclly building on the bridge-a chapel, a
clef ensive gateway, a small bickering windmill, or a
good house buttressed up against a pier and rising
above the parapet.
Some defensive bridges in Old England had an im-
portant look as late as the reign of George III. Thus
the Welsh Bridge at Shrewsbury bas quite a noble
air in engravings of that period. At the present time
our gateway and towered bridges are plain speci-
mens of this mediaeval tradition. One at Wark-
worth, Northumberland, belongs to the i 4th century.
It has a squat tower with plenty of stonework above
the gateway, but the gateway itself is so low and
narrow that a gîpsy's caravan cannot pass throug
it. As to the bridge, its simple dogged architecture
has points worth noting. There is the roadway,
which has a pleasant Une dipping toward-s the gate-
way, and having a triangular recess for tbe con-
venience of travellers in the great central pier. The

_.__.gteway is at somçji£stance f rom the abutment, and
the wall that unites them bas a curve that repeats
in two places, but in a modified maniner, the line of
parapet formeci by the recess. Although the pier
midstream is triangular, an attempt has been made
to mask the false principle involved in this type of
cut-water; that is to say, the mason tried to thrust
into the oncoming river a larger bulk of masonry

Bridge Chapel, Bradford-on -Avon, WIits.

than was usual ini sharp-beaked piers and buttresses.
It is odd, but medioeval bridge 'builciers very often
believed that a pier, 'however substantial in bulk,
ought to cut water like a knife, instead of presenting
a bold surface to the swîft current, a surface having'
weight and resistance, as in those occasional piers
in French bridges of the Limousin, whose sectional
form is simnilar in shape to a Gothic drop arch, or
else to an arch which is formecl on an equilateral
triangle. It is clear that a section of this kind bas

a greater surface than that of a triangle, and con-
sequently greater power and opposition.
As a fair type of the defensive bridge in Great Brit-
ain, 1 have chosen for illustration the Monnow
Bridge at Monmouth. The bluff old tower bas
rounded ends facing the river, and one arrow-hole
can be seen in my photograph. There are machico.
lations above -the gateway, flanked by arrow-slits,

The Monnow Bridge, Monmouth.

and just below the roof is another aperture through
which stones could be hurled or molten lead poured.
Horatius Cocles would have been glad of a tower
like this on the Pons Sublicius. It was not till much
later times that the Romans, by building triumphal
arches on the roadways of important bridges, created
a tradition that passed through the Middle Ages
onward to our own time and to contemporary work.
The arches in the Monnow Bridge are round, and
note that they are arcs doubleaux, as the French
describe those vaults in which at certain intervals
a concentric arch is supposited, or the vault itself at
certain places is of double or greater thickness than
at others, so that bold ribs project from the belly of
arches. Arcs doubleaux are common in old English
bridges, arnd some of the most interesting are Eliza-
bethan, notably in the beautiful Wîlton Bridge
across the Wye, near Ross, in Herefordshire. built
of rizddish sandstone in 1599. In the Wilton Bridge
the voussoirs are notched or joggled int each other
in accord with that Norman fashion which left a
history of îtself in such work as the fireplaces in
Fountains Abbey. Many students of the evolution
of bridges give insufficient care to the ring of arch
stones. In the Monnow Bridge at Monmouth a
sligh-t tentative effect bas been macle to give the arch
stones some freedom from the oscillation sent through
the spandrils when a great weight passes over an
arch. A slight tentative effect, I repeat, because the
voussoirs have not been macle independent from the
spandrils. To find arches of this type we must go
to the noble Valentre Bridge at Cahors, dating from
the i 3th century. Five acute-angled piers rise from
the water to a high parapet, forming crenelated re-
cesses on each side of the roadway; and the vous-
soirs of the six principal arches, gracefully pointed,
are, as Viollet-le-Duc says, extradosses, like the
round arches in the best Roman bridges. This
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makes the ring of each arch independent from the
construction of the spandrils, so that they keep their
elasticity, and cannot pass on through the rest of the
bridge any tremor sent down from the roaclway into
the spandrils. On the other hand, when arch stones
are unequal, thicker in their haunches than in their
crown, oscillating movements- go along the full length
of a bridge, causing undue fatigue to the piers, and
sometimes a very noticeable trenxbling, as in the
bridge by Inigo Jones at Llanrwst. Perronet, the
great French engineer of the I 8tb century, forgot
this effect of repercussion when hie designed and
buit Le Pont Louis XV. at Paris; and in the hope
that hie would remedy bis mistake hie clamped bis
arch stones together witb iron ail along the soilit,
as if metal fastened into stone could neyer in the
course of fine become a destructive agent.
The architect of Valentre Bridge was wiser than
Perronet, every arch in his work being an elastic
bow that is able to move between two piers without
conveying its oscillation beyond those supports. To
our modemn eyes, no doubt, there are too many
arches across the River Lot at Cahors, but this was
necessary in the Middle Ages, and for two reasons.
It was a necessity of defence, because narrow arches
were casier than broad ones te protect fromn the road-
way if an enerny wished to assemble boats under'7-
bridge; and since in the frequent wars of those days
a bridge had often to be cut as a final resource
against defeat, it was essential that the destruction
of one arcb should not upset its neigbboring -piers by
the.withdrawal of a counterbalancing thrust f rom
one side of the piers. Many piers of a large size
were essential, above ail, when the greater lateral
thrust of round arches had to be considered in its
relation to a bridge cut in a single place. Further,
bridges in the Middle Ages were bujît very slowly,
bit by bit, their construction lasting from -ten to
twenty years; and1 as war at any moment might stop
the masons, there was a great need that every arch
should have for their support* such strong piers as
would be equal to the stress and strain of ail eventu-
alities. From this standpoint, then, as well as from
the militant strategy of bridge-building, many pow-
crf ut piers were nccessary, and a bridge gaineci very
much in value when its pointed arches had in their
voussoirs the characteristic which aIl authorities
praise in the Valentre Bridge at Cahors.

But it is time now to say a few words a-bout bridges
with chapels. These became common in the I 4th
century, and in most cases they were built up against
their bridges from the water-level so as to be like
extra piers in times of flood. We are fortunate
enough to possess four examples at the present time,
despite tbe vandalismn whicb followecl the suppres-
sion of monastic bouses by Henry VIII. The chan-
try on Wakefield Bridge suafered greatly in those
days, and its desecration continucd tilt the year
1847, when its beautiful arcdbitecture, dating from
the time of Edward Ill., was restored at a cost ex-
ceeding £2,000. Some authorities believe that the
style belongs to Edwarct II.'s time, but the endow-
ment was certainly made by Edward III. in a charter
written et Wakefield; he settled £10 per annum on
William Kaye aund William Bull and1 their success-
ors for ever to perform divine service in a chapel, of
St. Mary newly built on the bridge at Wakefield."
There bas been muéh controversy over this bridge
chapel, se I refer you to C. A. Buckler's "Remarks
upon Wayside Chapels," and to N. Scatcherd's
"The Chapel of Edward Ill., on Wakefield
Bridge." Perhaps the precise date of the charter of
endowment mray bave been 1362, a jubilce year, in
honor of the fiftietb birthday of our third.Edward.
Tbis king did mucbh "t'op'>rotct '1~V~ rdan-à
Wakefield was dependent upon woollen bandicrafts,
and an ancient tradition says that the chapel on
Calder Bridge was buiit by the inhabitants of Wake-
field. Another endowment seems to bave been
made by the fourrb Edward, in mernory of bis father
Richard, Duke of York, kiiied at the battle of
Wakefield in 1460. It is certain, I believe, that dhe
chantry was much visited by local pilgrims who
came to do bonor -to a statue of the Virgin.
Yorkshire owns another chapelled bridge, the one
at Rotberbam, first buiît in 1483, but it bas less
charm than that wbicb belongs to the littie dovecot
chantry on the picturesque bridge at Bradford-on-
Avon, Wiltshire.
Do we possess a bridge buttressed by a waterxnill?
Bridge and milI are often close together, but not so
near as tbey are in some Frencb examples. In the
Middle Ages they often formed but one construc-
tion, built entirely of wood. A good example sur-
vived at Meux, in Brie, tili 1835, baving weathered
storms since the 1 5th century.

The Puente Mayor over the Mina, Orense, Spain.
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H1E MASON & RISCH
COMPANY'S NEW

PREMISES, TORONTO
Handsomely appointed structure designed for the display of piano and other musical

accessories. Description of its plan and features of decoration.

N 0 WORD IN. THE BOOK of adjectivesmore aptly descri-bes the new Mason and
Risch building, Toronto, than the much

misused terrn "unique," for apart from representing
the solution of an unusually interesting constructive
problem, it has the features of plan and clecoration

out obscuring the purpose for wbich the building is
intended, the architectural scheme, nevertheless, de-
parts f rom, the conventional arrangement and decor-
ative character of the average music bouse to an ex-
tent whîch induces one to regard it more as a met-
ropohitan conservatory, incorporating in its plan a
series of artistically appoînted music chambers, than
a building designed for the display and sale of
pianos and other musical accessories. This im-

the great composers forming a part of the carved
decoration. The floor is in Italian marbie mosaic,
while special furniture, a Turkish rug, and a large
palm which spreads its branches from an Italian
sculptured vase, compkete the adornment and en-
hance the richness of the scheme.
At the rear is a small hall gîving access to the ele-
vators, a nd the palm room or Roman court wbich
adjoins. Tbis latter room, which is in Roman-
Donic style, is carried out entirely in English semi-
glazed terra cotla. Here the lighting fixtures con-
sist of alabaster bowls resting on bronze tripods,
while well proportioned columns support a mezzan-
ing or gallery floor, provided with desks and chairs,
where customers may rest and talk over artiides
wbich they contemplate purcbasing.
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Ground Floor Plan, Mission Risch Building, Toronto. Bond Smith, Archltects.

pression prevails immediately upon entering, for
there is little to suggest a commercial institution, such
as the large windows of the exterior indicate.
The reception room, whicb is entered from a richly
panelled vestibule, is designed in Italian Renais-
sance with hand-carved walls of Circassian walnut,
and an enricbed ceiling deccrated in tinîs of green
and 'brown. The lighting, wbich is by artificial
means, is effected by wall pendants executed in
bronze and baving alabaster 'bowls carved from the
arcbitect's design at the quarries in Italy; and also
by hidden lîghts above, which sends. their rays
through alabaster slabs forming the panels of the
ceiling. Above the wall panels are the names of

It migbt 'be menîioned in this connection that there
are no two floors that are typical in arrangement, nor
any two roonis that are identical in decorative de-
tail; yet the effect tbroughout, both as regards
line adjustment and color is one of exquisite bar-
mony. For instance, the second floor, or art floor,
as it is designated, is taken up by moins represent-
ing various periods, the principle one being the large
Empire room for the display of higb grade pianos,
which lis carried out in a tone of soft amber, the
walls and ceiling being botb hand carved and hand
painted, with medallions of great musicians above
the panels, and chandeliers in bronze and English
gilt of Empire design. .In addition to this room, the

.... ...
............ ...

Baisement Plan, Maison & Plach Buliding, Toronto. Bond & Smith, Architecte.
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Mezzanine Between First and Second Floor.

Second Ploor.

Third Floor.

Fourth Floor.

Fifth Floor

General Floor Arrangement, Mason & RIsch Building, Toronto. Bond & Smith, Architecte.
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suite includes a Louis XV. interior; a Georgian
room with Ioruc pilasters and Sheffield silver sconces
and chandeliers; a Mission room with instruments to,
correspond, and an organ chamber which is finished
in white enamel. When the organ is playing the
sound will be conducted through an ingenious ar-
rangement of grilles opening onto the mezzanine and

Detail of Entrance, Mason &Rlsch building, Toronto. Bond &

Smithi, Architects.

thence through the court into the reception room, the
sound gradually diminishing in volume, and the
notes on strîking the car at the entrance producing a
soft and low effect like distant music.
On the third floor is another large piano room. to-
gether with a tuning compartment, and three sound
proof interiors furnished similar to dra.wing room
with hardwood floor and rugs. The president's of-
fice and board room at the front are two interestîng
rooms, decorated with soft brown wall effect and
furnished with mahogany furniture and rich, soft
rugs.
The fourth floor comprises the player piano depart-
ment. Four front rooms panelled in leather effects
are designed to aclvantageously display these instru-
ments. In addition, this floor has several sound
proof 'try" rooms for demonstration purposes, as
well as a large room for exchange and second-hand
pianos. While some few rooms in the building are
similar in certain features of design, the color etfects
or wall patterns vary, so that each interior bas a
a scheme that dit1 crs from the others.
The executive suite is on the fifth floor, the general

manager's office and that of the secretary, being
furnishd with mahogany and Turkish rugs. On the
walls japanese grass cloth in tonies of blue, old rose
or brown, serves to effectively individualize the
various rooms. Acijoining are the stenographer's
quarters, while a large room at the rear, houses the
circulating library of musical records which are ex-
changed by the patrons like books.
The sixtb floor is flnished in green stained cypress,
and is occupied by the firm's general offices which
are well lighted and arranged, and have large well
venti lated coat rooms and modern lavatories adjoin-
ing for *the accommodation of the general staff.
AIl the floors including the basement are served by
two passenger and one freight electrically operated
elevators. One of the passneger elevators is of the
traction type, having a speed of 300 ft. per minute,
and is equipped with safety slow-clown and stopping
switches in the hatchway, and oul cushion buffers in
the pit for both car and couniter-balance. The ocher
car is an automnatic lift, intended mainly for the use
of employees. It is brought to the floor where its
use is required by pusli buttons on the outside of

Detal of Vestibule, Mason & Rlsch Building.
Smith, Architects.

rento. Bond &

each doorway. After closing the door the passen-
ger presses a button corresponding to the floom
which he desires to reach. No door can be opened
except at the floom where the car stops, and as long
as the door remains open the car cannot be started.
While the car is running it cannot be interfered with
by any of the floor push buttons, but if the passen-
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Board Room, Thlrd Ploor, Masol, Risch Building, Toronto -Flished ln Mahogany wlth Soft rnN jJjtç.

Bond & Smith, Architecte. -.

Large Piano Flooni, Third Floor, Masor & Risch Building, Toronto. Bond & Smith, Archttects.
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Empire Room, Second Floor, Mason and Risch Building, To ronto. Bond & Smith, Architects.

Louis XV. Room, Second Floor, Mason and Rlsch Building, Toronto. Bond & Smith, Architeots.
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ger wants to, stop the car this can be done by merely
pressing a special button in the car. Tbis system
makes the elevator perfectly safe against accidents.
These elevators are equipped with plate glass mir-
rors on ail sides, and lighted by overhead clusters
of five frosted lamps. The car grille and fixtures
are specially designeci and are finished to harmonize
with the general scheme. The elevator doors are of
the kalameined type in verde antique with polisheci
wire plate glass panels arranged to give a two-thirds
opening. These doors correspond with the type of
fireproof doors used throughout the building.
In the basement, which is occupied by the phono-
graph departmnent, is the largest record rack in Can-
ada. Here there are several rons for demonstrat-
ing purposes, one finished in white and gold, and the
others in mahogany with Japanese grass cloth cover-
ing the walls. At the rear is a staircase of Can-
adian marbie and a door leading to one of -the most
rnodernly equipped engine roins to be found in
Canada.
The construction of the building, whîch was des-
cribed in detail in the March issue Of "CONSTRUC-
TION," is of skéleton reinforced concrete with floors

panels forming the overhead scheme. The soft effect
produced by this arrangement is further added to,
by the well placed bracket light-s. which are beauti-
fully designed, and also by the* extreme height of
the room. From here throughout the entire building
the lighting units are of distinctive design, thoroughly
in keeping with the periods represented in the decor-
ative scheme of the several roms. The fixtures in
the Empire, Louis XV. and Georgian rooms are
particularly noteworthy, while the simplicity. of the
lighting unit employed in the Mission room, as well
as the ornate and simple character of the Classic
units used in the balance of the rooms, suggest a con-
sideration such as details of this nature seldom re-
ceive. A novel feature of the show window lighting
is the elimination of any direct glare and the shadow-
less resuits that are producecl, while an u nique
arrangement of electric light transmitted througb
leaded glass is found in the vestibule, where a beau-
t ifully colored dame forms an attractive feature.
The architects of the building were Messrs.. Bond
& Smith,' and the contractors for the structure itself
were the Bishop Construction Co., of Toronto and
Montreal, who carried out the work in record time.

Sixth Floor Plan, Mason & Risch Building, Toronto. Bond & Smith, Architecte.

of hollow-tiled blocks 12 x 12 x 8 inches. These
blocks are placed end to end between the beams in
rows at 16 inch centres, (allowing a 4 inch joist
between), and covered with two inches of concrete
which in turn carnies a two inch strip of cinder con-
crete fill, having two inch wooden strips to which
the flooring is nailed. This construction gives a
floor that is flot only light in itself, but sound proof
and resonant, which feature is an important consid-
eration in a building of this character. The con-
crete used throughout is a 1 : 2: 4 mix; the Kahn
systemn of reinforcement being used, and the work
in general being carried out according to the specifi-
cations of the Trussed Concrete Steel Company,
The exterior of the building is in glazed terra cotta
with verde antique metal window frames and mar-
quise of similar metal over the entrance; the treat-
ment of the facade being particularly meritorious.
The building rests on concrete caissons carried on to
bedrock 48 feet below the sidewalk level.
A brief reference might Ibe made here ta tLe electric
Iighting scheme, which may well be considered as
representative of the possibilities which lie in modemn
illuminating engineering, and how the application of
artificial light to modemn equirements bas been re-
duced ta a scientiflc basis. In the reception room, as
previously mentioned, the general illumination is
accomplished Principally by concealed ceiling lights,
the light rays being filtered through sixty white AIba

Other concerns connected with the erection of the
building are: Joiner work, R. J. Kirby; plumbing
and heating, John Ritchie Plumbîng and Heating
Co.; plastering, W. J. Hynes; roofing, W. E. Dil-
lon & Co.; interior hardwood,' Charles Rogers; ele-
vators, Turnibull Elevator Co.; cast-iron window
frames, Canadian Ornamental Iron Works; paint-
ing and decorating, E. J. Linington; fireproof doors,
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.; lighting system and fixtures,
Turigstolier Company of Canada, Ltl.; electric fix-
tures, the Sterling Bronze Co.-; sidewalk lights,
mosaic flooring, Luxfer Prism Co.; steel sash and
hardware, Aikenhead Hardware Co*.; metal lath,
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.; alba glass, Macbeth
Evans Glass Co.; bronze store front, marquise, and
interior stairs, Canada Foundry Co. The exterior
terra cotta work was set in place by Elgie &-Page,
and was furnished by the Eadie-Douglas Co., which
firm also supplied the inteior terra cotta and marbie
work.

A REPORT from, St. John, N.B.', states that there
is an increasing demand for modern hotel and 'apart-
ment house accommodations and that in aIl likeli-
hood several important buildings of this type will
be erected in the near future. At the present the
nearest approach to an apartment bouse is a re-
modelled hotel in which the suites rent fromn $35 to
$50 a montb.



EMBERS 0F
0. A. A. CON VENE

AT OTTAWA
Proceedings of the twenty-fourth general annual meeting of the Ontario Association of

Architects, held at Ottawa on September 13, 14 and 15, 1911.

P ROCEEDINGS of the twenty-fourth annuaiconvention of the Ontario Association of
Architects were conducted by a fairly repre-

sentative num-ber of Association members. The
business meetings occupied the mornings of the first
two days. The officers elected for the year are:
President, A. Frank Wickson; Secretary, Herbert
E. Mo ore; First Vice-president, jules F. Wegman;
Second Vice-president, Col-borne Meredith; Treas-
uirer, Grant Heiliwell. The Counil consists of A.
F. Wickson, Jules F. Wegman, CoMorne Mere-
dith, Grant Helliwell, Professor C. H. C. Wright,
J. Power, A. E. Nicholson, J. A. Ewart, and
Herbert E. Moore. The three new memrbers who
were elected to the Council are Messrs. Meredith,

~-~~o.er~afd;Mooe.The.-gneal buine..wh.icb
occuiedth Ilrnsi fhcnii ay-b*e

summed up in the Presiclent's address and the re-
ports of officers and committees.

Presideni A. Frank Wickson's Address.
To the Members of the Ontario Association of

Architects:
[t was with much pleasure that our Council accepted
the invitation of the Ottawa Chapter to hold our
twenty-foupth. annual convention in the Capital,. and
we are îndebted to the Chairman, Mr. Nofke, and
members of the Chapter, for arranging for most of
the interesting features of the programme.
Last year's convention was somewhat unusual,
owing to the transference of ail business from Janu-
ary, 1910, to this year's meeting, ail members of
the Council holding office until that date. The
convention, however, was by no means devoid of
interest. One part of the programme was an ex-
cursion to the historical Brock's Monument and the
inspection of the Electrical Development Company's
plant at Niagara Falls, and those who joined in it
will not soon forget the pleasure of the occasion.
A 'spécial general meeting was heid in January,
1911, at which, as referred to in the Registrar's
report, the important question of federation with the
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada was con-
sidered, and the joint report of the 'Comsnittee of the
Quebec Association and the Ontario Association
was adopted. The portion of the evening which
is well worth repeating, was the attempt to have
subjects of a very practicai nature and of everyday
occurrence, presented in a manner that would be
useful in one's actual office work, such as the short
illustrated descriptions of the design, construction,
CONSTItUCTION, OCTOBER, 1911.

difficulties and experiences in connection with several
large buildings. It was the kind of meeting that the
Chapter might well have quite frequentiy.
At the last convention, the Council was instructed
to take a plebiscite on the question of appiying to the
Législature for certain -changes in our charter, but on
finding that there was a large section of our members
opposed to the application, we deemed it inadvisable
to even take such a plebiscite until at teast it was
reporteci back to another convention.
The Council has given considerable time and atten-
tion to the admission of new members, both as re-
gards those taking examinations and those applying
on other grounids, and as a result bas refused mem-
bership to quite a number of applicants, almost in
every instance because the character of the designing
was not considf-dsagtifactory, àndin thé* future
there wiii iikeiy lé more refused admission than in
the past for the samne reason. In the case of a stu-
dent, however weli one may pass the examinations
in technicai subjects, until he can design, he should
not be a member of our Association in full standing,
and the final word in connection with any person's
application should be as to bis ability to design,
rather than construct, though, of course, construc-
tion cannot by any means be minimized.
The usefulness of our Association can be infiniteiy
increased by having for its members oniy men with
ability to do reai good work, because in this way
only can we prove that we have a right to obtain
the work; skiifui designing and a strict adherence
to the higher ideas in connection with ail business
matters and professionai ethics, if persisted in, are
bound to tell.
Architects who have only their own personal and
financial advantage in view are not the ones who are
a source of strength to the Association. Applicants
for membersbip in any Association such as ours,
who strive to obtain admission not from the sense
of honor of beionging, nor because of their pro-
fessional fitness for membership, for the advance-
ment of the cause, nor because of wbat they can
do, but rather for the standing they would get if
admitted, are a detriment instead of a help.
The greatest aim of our Association should be the
improvement of architecture in our own country,
both by education for the coniing generation and by
continuai effort to improve our own work. I couid
almost implore the individual members to this end
to make it the greatest ambition of their lives to do
good work. No deeent man is honest simpiy be-
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cause hie considers it pays, but nevertheless an honest
man who plugs away at his work, living a life of
strict uprightness because hie believes it is the« proper
way to, live, usually finds in the long run that it does
pay, and in a similar manner the architect who
works andi studies and worries over his designing,
oftcn thinking it a waste of time financially, but
believing it to be the only way to practice, ultimately
hinds that it has paid him weli. 1 mention this be-
cause in spite of any mnistakes we have macle and
opportunities we have lost, our organization is now
fairly universally recognized, andi with the standing
that is already obtained 1 arn positive it lies with
us to become a .powerful influence in the Province.
More legislation might or might not accomplish
much for us, but with more legisiation, less legisia-
tion, or in spite of what we alreacly have, our mcm-
bers can, hy persistent efforts along the lines above
referred to, give us a stili more clesirable professional
position.
It is astonishing, as -one looks around the cities and
tow-ns of our own country and of thec United States,
to sec the amount of average abiiity -or less displayed
and in consequence the really meritorious works are
quite conspicuous insteaci of being quite usual. 0f
course every architect cannot be a genius, but ahl can
try to design logically and ail can study good ex-
ample. The reading of desirable books, even if

- som&e. of them seem to be1oný to the anatlmrdcass.-
is often ZûQçLreminder of soe of the essentials
of architecture. I believe the study of good books
to, be of almost more importance than that of the
current periodicais, although the latter should not
be neglected. An architect is too old to, practice
just as soon as lie is too old to read on -architecture.
To practice one's profession under the conditions
above referreci to, the architect must be reasonably
remunerated, and while many years ago the habit
of doing work cheaply was flot unknown, it now
gives one almost a shock to be informeci of an archi-
tect accepting comissions at far less than the ac-
customed percentage. Oùii Association is not a
combine nor a trades union, and it does not attempt
to, control members in their charges, but nevertheless,
in this connection, 1 should like to, emphasize the
fact that no architect can do his work honestly and
make a decent living at less bhan the accepted rates
as outlined by our schecle; either lie neglects bis
work -or loses money, and by neglecting work I do
not mean necessarily the leaving of bis office unat-
tended or the lack of inspection, but 1 do mean
these and thic rushing of drawings through without
the study that is necessary to, nake the best of the
problein lie has in hand. We have no right to
criticize a member for doing work for cost or even
less if lic chooses, but hie is open to the Most severe
criticism if hie cloes flot niake it niain to lis clients
that lie is not charging a reasonable and honest fee
for his work. One rnight deliberately lose money
on work for some ulterior motive suoh as prospects
of future larger work, or he migît do it for purely
philanthropic motives, -but to neglect to, make it plain
to one's client that the charges thus macle are n6t in
any sense an indication of the value of flie services

rendered is to leave ail other architects in the false
position of apparently overcharging for their work,
and is to, that extent dishonest. In respect to, the
general trend of work, there are indications that a
move in the right direction has been made in regard
to, the planning and designing of churches, many of
the most recent ones conforming to the Cothic plan,
.as well as the exterior design. Houses, too, 'are in
many instances being designed in a- simplified way.
We, and the Axnericans also, have at last learned
that the English know how to, plan, -to design and to,
live, and their influence is certainly being feit on this
continent witb good resuits to, our doimestic archi-
tecture.
It may seem like a superfluous suggestion to plead
for some harmony in contiguous buildings, but gen-
erally speaking, it is a matter -almost entirely over-
Iooked. A refreshing instance lbas been. given in
Toronto, where two buildings to be erected side by
side were glaringly inharmonious, and through the
intervention of the Guild of Civic Art attention was
clrawn to thec incongruity. As a resit one building
was raiseci a story in height andi the other was macle
of a material of a~ color much -more suitable. 'Me
queotion for us ii,ý should not this have originated'
with the architects interested -in the two buildings?
The question of competitions has, as usual, been
prorninently to the fore, and we have. to, record one- -

-.-. satisfactor-y-ntasce-vizwiat#ih newnox-
College, in which 'the conditions were of such a
character as to encourage good architects to take
an interest in it. The others were those for the
Hamilton Lïbrary, the Goderich Town Hall, and
the Government House, Toronto, and the less said
about these the better. It is to, the credit of the
Association that, however mucli they would have*
liked to partîcipate in some of these, many declineci
to be drawn into anything so unsatisfactory as these
promiseci to be and1 ultimately turned out *to be, and
some of those .who did enter woulcl not have clone so,
in one instance at least, but for a misunc1erstancling
as to the conditions being revised. In regard to the
Government House, it is stated in one of the dailies
that the work is now being principally clone by a
New York architect. As mâany architects are con-
stantly receiving inquiries about competitions and
invitations 'to enter them, it miglit be well for our
Association t'o have saie new printed matter re-
lating fully to the subject andi cescribing the differ-
ent ways in which competitions might properly be
héld, then one of these folders could be sent to any
inquirer.
The Toronto Industrial Exhibition two years ago
estabiisbed an architectural department which is
Most heartily commended to the attention of ail our
members. It is one of the opportunities to have a
large public become acqua.inted with works of menit
andi we cannet hanuner away too insistently at the
educational sie of our work. The English ex-
amples, wben we can obtain them, shoulci be a
source of great pleasure as well as profit.
Wc have had many occasions in -the past to, be dis-
satisfied with the giving of large works to American
architects, and there are stili too many cases of dis,
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crimination against our own countrymen. It there-
fore gives pleasure to be able to record the fact that
the Hudson's Bay *Company's departmental store
at Calgary is in the hands of a Canadian firm, also
the new C.P.R. office building in Toronto.
One of the ways by w.hich Canadian architects can
commaenci themselves and our Association to the
public is to be careful in giving estimates for work,
so that the tenders when taken do flot belie the fig-
ures. Back-bone enough to tell clients what a build-
ing is real'ly likely to cost flot only saves trouble, but
in the end engenders a respect that has nuch to do
with confidence in local men.
The homnely character of this may seem almost un-
worthy -of an annual address, but owing to the fr.ail-
ties of our human nature, we seem to need frequent
reminders of the most ordînary principles, and 1
have felt so strongly on -the -subjects referred to that
I have taken chances of .being considered very ordin-
ary.
In closing, I wish to express my appreciation *to
those members of the Council who have done 'so
much of the work, and to the Registrar for the
efficiency and persistence with which he has carried
on his end of our Council'.s proceedings.

Registrar's Report.

TheReagistrar's report for 1910-1911 -of the On-
tio Associatiân-bf Architéets, wài-reýàd b31 Regii-*
trar Herbert E. Moore, as foliows:
Membership: The present membership of the Asso-
ciation is 104, of which three are honorary members
and .101 regular members, f romn the following
points:-

Toronto......... 60 Port Arthur ....... 1
Ottawa......... 18 Fort William . ... 1
London..........4 Peterborough ... 1
Hamilton.........2 Coilingwood ....

St. Catharines . 1 Chatham........
Guelph...........1 Kingston........
Pembroke........1 Winnipeg ......... 2
Barrie...........1 Montreal.........1
Paris............1 Regina ........... r

United States . ... 2
The presenýt membership represents an increase of
1 7 since Janruary of 1910. 0f this number 7 were
achnitted by examination, 8 were admitted through
acceptance of application for membership, and 2
were reinstated in good standing. 0f the present
membership, it is probable that at least three will
be crossed from the books, due to either intended
resignAtion or non-payment of fées.
Council: From January 1 2th, 1910, (Winter con-
vention) to Àugust 31 st, 1910 (Summer conven-
bion), the Councîl held eleven -meetings with an
average attendance of six. From August 31, 1910,
to September 13, 1911 (annual convention), the
Council held fourteen meetings with an average
attendance of five. The personal attendance of the
inembers during these two ternis, consisting in ail of
twenty-five meetings, is as follows: Wickson (Pre-
sident), 24; Wright (First Vice-president), 10;
Sproatt (Second Vice-president), 14; Hellîweil

(Treasurer), 22; White (Toronto member), 20;
Brown (Toronto member), 16; Wegman (Toron-
to member), 19; Nicholson (St. Catharines), 8;
Ewart (Ottawa), 0; Moore (Registrar), 25.
Students' Examinations: Examinations were held
in April, 1910, and in May, 1911. In April,
1910, 20 students came up, including 6 supple-
mentaIs in the final year, of which 6 passed the
first, 3 passed the second, and 7 passed the third.
One student in the final was allowed a supplemental
in Design, whiih he passed, and one student was
allowed a supplemental in Architectural jurisprud-
ence. In 191 1, 13 students came up, of which none
passed the first, 5 the second, and none the third,
although two out of three will be allowed a supple-
mental in Design. Regarding the subject of De-
sign, the showing has been so, poor, both as to stu-
dents and applicants for membership, that the
Councîl, appreciating the fact th-at Design is the
basis of architecture, deemed it necessary in the best
interests of the Association to raise the standard and
maintain a policy of admitting to membership only
those who are in ail respects properiy qualified.
Guild Fund: No award has been made for the
past two terms f rom the Guild Fund, which now
consists of a $400 debenture and savings account
balance of $106.75.
Proceedings: The ..ten.th.. annual. Volume of, P.ro-
ceedings was printed in june, 1910, and about
1 .100 copies have been distrîbuted. This volume
contained an innovation -in the way of a series of
plates of various buildings erected by members of
the Association.
Architectural Exhibitions: During the past two
years very creditable architectural exhibitions have
been held in connection with the Canadian National
Exhibition in Toronto, andI under the auspices of
the Association. This has resulted in considerable
additional work for the Council, and it is hoped
the results will warrant the co-operation of every
member of the Association.

Report of Board of Examiners.

Edmund Burke, Chairman of the Board of Exam-
iners, Ontario Association of Architects, for the
years 19 10 and 1911, made thé following report:
The following report deals only with the applicants
for membership who desire to be admnitted wilhout
passing the prescribed examinations. They are, as
a rule, men already in practice and too far on in
life to take up the work of preparing for examina-
tion.
During the past two, years your Board of Examin-
ers has considered and reported on twenty-one ap-
plications for memlbership, -eight of which were
passed -and admitted to membership in the O.A.A.
by Council, five were rejected, while the eight re-
maining applicants failed to appear before the
Board after being notified to do so.
It is thec practice for the Council to refer ail appli-
cations of the kind a-bove referred to, to the Board
for a report, and the applicant is required to appear
personally for examination, submnitting drawings and
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credlentials, or to. forward, if non-resiclent, drawings,
credentials and such information concerning his
ability and character as may be required. The
report and drawings are then forwarded to Counicil
for considération and decision.
Whîle the ability of the men passed upon by the
Board and accepted for membership has been, in
the main, of a satisfactory nature, the status of those
rejected has been unsatisfactory chiefly f rom the
standpoint of design.
In making its reports, the Board bas been careful
to adopt a policy tempered with leniency and due
appreciation. of the conditions and the facilities for
obtaining an architectural education, but at the same
timne to preserve a standard, commensurate with the
architecture and requirements of the times, and bear-
ing in mind that the business prosperity and growth
of the country have resulted in raising the standard
in ail educational institutions as well as in ail pro-
fessions.
As ta professional ethics, the applicants as a rule
seemed earnest in their expressed desire to respect
and uphold thse aims and objects of the Association,
and such deserve ta he given every encouragement,
while there also, are those Who would, apparently,
desire to merely furtber personal commercial inter-
este in their endeavor ýto beconRç..members of te
Associ-ation.* Your*Board begs to express the opin-
ion that we must ever bear in mind that it is only
by maintaining a high standard that our Association
wiil be made a force for public and professional
good and preserve it as a body to which it is an
honor to belong.

Report of Toronto Chapier.
Gardon M. West, the Hon. Secretary-Treasurer of
Toronto Chapter of the Ontario Association of
Architects, reported for bis Cbapter as follaws:
The Chapter bas with success continued its fort-
nightly luncheons with an average attendance of
slightly over sixteen for the seasan. Thse younger
members of thse Chapter bave been partîcularly well
represented.
During thse course of the year a committee of three
was elected a3> part of thse general citizens' comn-
mittee appoînted ta make a memorial ta the muni-
cipal authorities with a view to securing a revisian
of thse city building by-law. The Chapter bas also
undertaken its share of thse financial burden in tliis
respect.
A committee was appainted ta act witb thse Council
af tise Association towards seciuring exbibits for the
Canadian National Exhibition, and Messrs. Watson
and West were appointed a committee ta meet the
Council of thse Association in connection with the
proposed instruction or classes in Design in Toronto
tbis winter.
Du-ring the latter part of the season the stereoptican
purcbased by the Association bas been used consid-
erably, notably ta view a number of slides kindly
loaned by the Department of Architecture at tise
University. One or two interesting talks were alsa
delivered by Mr. C. Q. Cale, consulting engineer,
and MT. McConnell of the University.

It is the intention of thse Chapter ta continue along
sîmilar lines during the coming seasan, wben even
better use may be made of thse stereopticon and
sanie interesting and instructive evening meetings
mnay be held.

Treasurer's Report.
Treasurer Grant Helliwell made a detailed financial
statement cavering froni July 31, 1910, ta july 31,
191 1, and for thse seven montiss fromn January 1 ta
July 31, 1910, whicb sbowed tbe Association ta be
in- excellent financial condition. The business-like
cisaracter of this repart and tise close attention ta, tise
financial details of the Association tisat it evidences,
sisould win the appreciation of the Association. An
interesting paper by Professor Chsarles Currelley,
of Toronto University, on thse Architecture of tise
Egypti-ans in relation ta Archiology, with discus-ý
sions upon this, and tise variaus reports, closed the
business of the convention.

THE "YOUNG CHIICAGO" ASPECT 0F
FORT WILLIAM.
THE EXTRAORDINARY, it migbt almost
be said ridiculously, isigis prîce of real estate
_at Fort: -William,- Otitario, hàs aà g.-ood ex*cuse
in thse great promise of that rapidly growing city.
Tise terminal of three great transcontinental lines.
wisicis make it witb Port Artisur thse greatest port on
Lake Superiar, and its wide, deep river, causes tise
observer ta remark, "a young Cicago." In fact
tise situation and topography of tise two cities -are
very similar, and tise sanie causes that have made
Chsicago great in population and commercial import-
ance are found in this narthern City. The Canadiaft
Pacific Railway at Fort William and the Canadian
Northern atPort Arthur, have already built termin-
ais, docks and elevators that are amnong the largest
and best in Canada. Tise great territory reserved
by thse Grand Trunk Pacific bids fair ta equal bath
in extent, while for sbipping, witis a river of sufficient
deptis for the largest steamers and a natural width of
four hundred feet that can easily be increased, the
ehipping facilities will be commensurate witis the
railway freight demands. Great transfer warebouses
are being built on the river front. Thse ane most in
evidence at the present time, thse foundations being
excavated, is that of the International Harvester
Campany. It will be buiît in tbree sections and
when fully completed will have a frontage of six
isundred feet. It will be one bundred fpet wide and
five stories isigb and a capacity of flfteen hundred
car-loacis. In plan thse cities of Port Artbur and
Fort William are similar to that of Duluths and
Superior, thougis tbey will froni natural causes be-
corne much larger cities. Port Arthsur, with its higis
terraced situation overlooking Thunder Bay, is an
ideal residence city, but tbe business- and mass if
population will gatiser on thse Chicaga-like low, flat
alluvial deposit tbat forms thse many square miles of
site that spread out on botis sides of thse river, for
Fort William's warehouses, docks, railway yards
and the homes of those who are employed in theni.
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NEW HALLA 0F FREE MASONRY
AT TORONTO

Devoted to the unes of St. Ger. Occident. Alph, Zote sud Un'vret
Iodges, Ocie Chaper and Cyrene Reeeptory.

THE MASONIC ORDER in Canada
Jis one of its most basic institutions, and its

structures, .both in Canada and the United
States, lend dignity to the streets they occupy. It
should be remembered that it was the Masonic
Order that promoted the
erection of the -highest
building in the world".
when the Masonic Tem-
pie was designed by
John W. Root and
built in Chicago in 1886,
the commencement of
the 'skyscraper"I epoch
in architectural history.
The Masonic Hall,.-at..
Philadelphia up to this
time was the largest Ma-
sonic building. These
are the most prominent
cases where the Masons
have gone out into the
investment field and
built structures that, out-
side of the needs of the
Order, furnished general
offices to the public as a
source of revenue for the
local organizations.
In most cases the Ma-
sonic Hall is designed to
meet the special require-
ments of the locali body,-
and in each case the die-
signer seeks to express
in his design something
of the strength, clignity
and high purpose of the
Masonic fraternity. relsn'Ilu olg
The Freemasons' Hall Toronto. Edwards & Sauni

the new'building on Col-
lege street, Toronto, designeci by Architects Ed-
wards & Saunders, which is here illustrated, is an
example of this expression. In its exterior it has
the lines of strength in its massive stone work that
typifies the long heritage of Mason 'huilder tradi-
tions from which the Order sprung andi even >on
this modern street it stands as a Masonry monument
to the builders of other times and epochs. It 15
situatecl on the south side of College street between
Palmerston andi Euclid avenues, andi is the largest
Freemasons' Temple under the auspices of St.
George's Lodge. It is not a "one lodge" temple,
as it will be the home of St. George's, Occident,

Stree
tiers,

Alpha, Zeta, andi University Lodges, Occident
Chapter, and Cyrene Preceptory. The building is
forty-six feet and a haîf by one hundred and thir-
teen feet, is three stories and basement in height.
The facade is of w~hite sandstone. The Connthian
columns are three leet in diarneter and thirty-three
feet in height. Each column bears a bronze lamp
of special design. An illuminated keystone is'placed
above the main entrance, and above in the gable is
an illuminated medallion bearîng the sym'bolic G.
The interior is well and in some cases ingeniously
designed for the purposes of the several lociges, as
is noted in the arrangement of stairs and doors,
which obviate any interruption by several commit-
tees meeting at the saine time. In the basement is

a supper room, forty-two
by lifty-seven feet, hav-
ing a seating capacity of
four hundreci. This is
for large banquets. The
front portion of the base-

ment is devoted. to a buf-
fet and luncheon . room
for use in conjunction.
with entertainments, and
may be 'approached
through different en-

~--trances. The first floor
~,arrangement includes an

ti$î auditorium, forty-two by
y. fifty-seven feet in dimen-
Ssions, a commodious and
~&luxurious smoking-room,
Sand a large committee

room for the general pur-
-poses of the varîous'

4~lociges which meet in the
new Temple. The ceil-

M ng of the auditorium is
supported by eighteen-

Sinch steel beams forty-
~-four feet long. The
Slocige room on the sec-

r ond floor is forty-two by
ffty-seven feet. The
woodwork is mahogany,

including the chairs and
the case of the pipe or-
gan, which is a feature

t, near Palmerston Avenue
Architects. in the rear of the mot.

In the front of this floor
is a small supper room and a lounging room, with a
coat-room on the mezzanine floor. The lighting
fixtures were specially designed, andi there are aIl the
conveniences which modern architecture can sug-
gest.
Freemasons' Hall is the resuit of many years of
earnest effort on the part of Frank Saunders, its
architect, a Past Master of St. George's Lodge, to
have a central temple for the Masonic lodges of
Toronto, and in designing the building and in its
construction has endeavorecl to give to 'his lodge a
structure as near perfect as workmanship coulci
make it.
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THE LESSON OF TATI EIRSALLUCASTLE societies may be. it is impossible for them to take the

CONSIDERAJ3LE INDIGNATION has been place of, and act as efficiently as, a properly consti-

provoked amongst the inhabitants of the littie tuted authority for the purpose of protccting works

Lincolnshire town of Tattersail 'by the extra- of artistic or archaeological* value, and the other fea-

orclinary and incredible mutilation that the 15th turcs of interest such as tyýpical scenes of natural

century castie, in which they take so much pride, is bcauty and the haunts of wild life..

suif ering at the hancis of its most recent purchasers. Ai these matters would f ail within the province of a
The secrecy in which the whole transaction has been Minister of Fine Arts whcn we get him appointed.
veiled,-says The J3uilder, indicates that its perpe- Our readers are doubtless aware that steps have
trators, whosoever they may be, realîze its discredit- been taken towards schecluling buildings of special
able nature; but the visible progress of the work is value up to the end of the 1 7th. century, and that
a sufficient exposure of its barbarism and folly. The consideralble progress has already been made in the
first of the four wonderful stone chimney pieces to preparatian of this list. But, important as is the
be tomn out from the walls has provcd by its shat- work of the Royal Commission so engaged, it by
tered fragments (as cvcryone familiar with thcm no means covers the ground necessary to include al
anticipateci) that their beauty and preservation de- that it is dcsira'ble to preserve. For one thing, it is
pcnded on the support of the brîckwork in wvhich limitcd to structures from the hand of man and does
they were structurally incorporated. The whole flot extend to objccts for thc beauties of which we
series forms so complete an heraldic illustration of are indebtcd ta the workings of Nature; besides,
ncarly four centuries of family and memorial history why should the pcriod be arbitrarily limitcd by the
that their re-erection elsewherc will be an incongru- date -1700; surely there is much that we should be
ous absurdity, the vcry falsehood of which will rôb sorry to lose belonging to more recent periods?
their art of ail that 'beauty which consists in fitncss. We would urge our legislators ta take some such
Ai the antiquarian societies, national and local, arc stcp pcnding the years that must clapse before a full
keenly strivîng to arrest or repaîr such gross vandal- list is prcpared. Other nations have long been in
ism, but their task is a dîfficult anc. advance of us in this respect, and wc must endeavor
This is but onc _MOre examplc-6f th(uigêfitùnéed of- to-iakc up thé-leewàyïn"the most expeditious nian-
Government control over our national monuniùWïts" -nér,e-vén-if 'e -have -w -diýcayd-te -elains -of stiictky
Howevcr wcll informed and cnergctic aur voluntary logical procedure in so doing.

Basemnent MIan. Flrst Floor. Second Floor.

Floor Plans. Freemasons' Hall, Toronto. Edwarde & Saunders, Architecte.



Bungalow for E. C. Jury, North, Toronto. Curry & Sparllng, Architecte.
View from South.east.

~ESIDENCE IN
NORTH TORONTOa ' FOR E. C. JURY, ESQ.

An, attractive and weli proportboncl design in bouider atones andI pav.

ing brick, wbic6 ,vilj be stili more effective when decorated witl,

ivy and shrubbery arovnd t base of t6e walle.

T HERE ARE QUITE A FEW people who
think that they -éan build a residence, or
for that matter any kind of a 'building, with-

out the services of an architect. We will grant that
this is the case, that there are a few who cani build
something fairly respectable, but at the saine tume
there are very few who can produce something that
will show the hall marks of an architect. The gen-
eral lines are bad, or else the work carried out worse,
probably both. This is where sonie would speak
up andi say that the architects are often at fault
theniselves, but they littie remember that the archi-
tects are flot always gîven a free hand to carry out
their original ideas. Sometimes, for the reason of
expense, other tumes for some particular iclea of the
client's.
Thus the most successful residences are founci where
the client and architect have worked together, the
client retaining the architect as he woulcl a
lawyer or doctor, givîng hini ail the information
possible regarding the kind of house in design and
plan that lie thinks he wants, and leaving the archi-
tect in perfect freedoni to work out the probleifl and

produce the building. Such a house meets the a p-
probation of the architectural critic and è'ives coin-
fort and joy to those who live in it.
In the E. C. jury bungalow, here illustrated (Cur ry
& Sparling, Architects), this rule bas been carried
out, and in this particular case the architects and
client have produced oneC of the most artistic countrr
homes on the outskirts of Toronto. The house is
situated overlooking a ravine in private grounds con-

sistîng of about eight or nine acres, with severl
clumps of pine trees and shrubbery.
The residence and outbuildings are buiît with field
stones interspersed with a few clusters of clinker
bricks. The roofing material is of absestos cernent
s hingles. The vestibule leads into one large living-
rooni out of which leads the stairway, dining-room,
kitchen and sun room. The sun room also, has an
entrance into the front verandah. On the other side
of the dining-room there is situated a large con-
servatory with access to the basement. *Under the
main stairway there is a stairway to the large billiaid
room in the basenient. As seen froni the plans, it
is possible to go to the stable and outbuildings with-
out being exposed to the weather, the bouse being
connected to the stables by a large driving-wshed. The
stable is up-to--date in every respect with accommo-
dation for cow, horses, etc. Back of the stable is
situated a large hennery.
To make tliis place as up-to-date as possible, hot
water heating was installed, with an up-to-date bath-
room equipped with a septic tank in the ravine.
Soft water is supplied throughout froni a cistern
installed to receive aIl the rain water.



View fr'è'r6' North'eaàt. -

View from South.
Bungalow for E. C. Jury, North Toronto. Curry & Sparling, Architects.
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Dining Room.

Living Room.
Bungalow for E. C. Jury, North Toronto. Curry & Sparling, Architects.
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RTIFICIAL
LIGHTING

0F: HOSPITALS
Abstract of a paper read at the Congress of the Royal Sanitary Institute at Belfast, by Mr.

John Darch. On the Subject of Proper illumination.

N 0 ONE WHO HAS HAD any insightwhatever into the work of modern hospitals
could do otherwise than feel the greatest

admiration for the splendid service and effective
equipment that characterize those institutions; and
yet it must ble said that models of elegance and
hygienic forethouglit as-they are their elegance is
usually marred by the engrafting thereon of systems
of artificial lighting that would justify a repetition
of Miss Nightingale's trenchant observation that
"the very first requi remient in a hospital is that it

should do the sick no harm. "
In visiting the principal London and other hospitals
1 have been keenly struck with -the universal want
of discrimination in lîghting; there is a kind of trade
orthodoxy which cherishes certain forms and fittings,
and decrees their use often in defiance of common
sense. Take, for example, the ubiquitous plain i O-
inch opal shape pendant that does duty with equal
impertinency in ward, kitchen, operating theatre,
corridor, and consultîng room. It would lie difficult
to find a more irrational, inefficient, and indefensible
fitting for most of the purposes to w'hich it is applied.
while it can hardly lay claim to be a thing ofbieauty.
The shade affords no protection to the eyes of pa-
tients or nurses against the sting of the glowing fila-
ment, and from the fact that thousands of cardboard
.4eye-screens" have been-sold'to patch up this so-
called "shade" for the necessary protection of the
eyes of the healthy and vigorous in office and shop,
it must be obvious that it is unsuited to a hospital.
Again, the shade darkens the ceiling, and, by pre-
venting reflection from its large white surface, prac-
tically darkens the room.
Another token of orthodoxy is the swan-neck brack-
et, which, with its popular form of "shade" that
shades nothing, and its bare light, has been described
as "nothing less than an instrument of torture." ln
some 'hospital wards the brackets have 'been merci-
fully placed lower and dloser to the walis. Much
more might lie said to show the neeri of reform.
It is flot so mucli a question of gas v. electric or any
other illuminant as that of the art of illumination
which regulates the arrangement of the Iighting units
after they are brouglit into the room. I do not pro-
pose, therefore, to enter int a comparison of the
merits of the various lighting media. although some
plain statements frm one unbiassed by any of the
conflicting commercial interests mnight prove -.useful.
1 will only say that whether electric.ity, coail gas,
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acetylene, petrol-air gas, or even oil lamps be em-
ployed, it should lie possible to successfully illumin-
ate every department of a hospital with either.
Light (and in that term radiation both visible and
invisible must lie included), like any other form of
power, may become an agent of destruction or a
minister of health and blessing precisely in accord-
ance with the wisdom shown in its application; and
it is the duty of the prof essional adviser, lie he archi-
tect or engineer, to understand ail that pertaîns there-
to before hie can pretend to satisfactorily invest his
buildings with the instruments of such a force.

There are to be avoided, on the one hand, the evils
of glare, and Particularly that which, in a ward
patient, would enter the lower part of the eye; the
evils of excessive brilliancy, of viplent contrasts of
light and shade, and of the injurious and trouble-
some rays of heat and actinism; there is also to be
avoided the risk of eye strain consequent upon insuf-
ficient light or upon the effort to see in the face of
misplaced liglits. On the other hand, there is to lie
souglit the comfort of a soft and welI.diffused light
so arranged that vision may be 'both easy and plea7s-
ant, which, after ail, is the proper object of lighting.
The value of illumination depends not on the amount
of light that is shed throughout a room, but on that
which is reflected from visible objects. An essential
part, therefore, of any scheme of illumination is thîe
coloring of walls and ceilings, the strength of which
must be properly balancecl with the amount of light
available. Dark colors eat up the light, and are,
therefore, wasteful. White ceili'ngs.: cornices
friezes not glossy, with pale tinted walls and r~t-
darker dados, will best serve the hospital and its
inmates.
Let us proceed to consider some practical methods
of dealing with the subject, and begin with

The Hos pilai Ward.

The average ward unit-of, say. twenty beds-
should tle provided with two kinds of illumination,
viz. ( 1) general, and (2) local.
1. The general lighting need lie no more than
enough to see clearly about the room, say, 0.5 foot-
tandle.
No sources of lîght, nor any illuminated* surfaces
exceeding 0.1I candle&power per square inch (14
c.p. per sq. ft.) should lie exposed to the patients'
or nurses' eyes; whereas the intrînsic brilliancy of the



Gas mantie averages .......... 30 c.p. per sq. in.
Acetylene flame ............. 40
Electric carbon filament ....... 400 -
Electric metallic filament . . .. 1,000 -
Direct illumination, therefore, useful enough in the
lofty outpatients' hall or elsewhere, is quite urisuited
to a hospital ward.
Direct lighting lamps may, however, be used if pro-
vided with proper shades, but everything depends
upon that word "proper."' Glass shades and ail
transparencies are inadmissible, nor should any par-
tial translucency exceed the above-named Fmit of
brightness, whîle any shade that is used should
effectually scrcen the eyes without materially dark-
ening the room. If bracket lights are used for gen-
eral lighting, a haîf circle shade should be used so as
to illuminate the wall.. The practical resuit of ail
this is a soft ail-over illumination which is very pleas-
ing.
High placed ceiling lights wilI prove equally suc-
cessful with a carefully calculateci shading.
Indirect lighting by means of the inverted electric, arc
is deservedly gaining favor, but although it would
serve well in many parts of a hospital, I could not
recommend it for the ward, as the ceiling would be
too dazzling for those who have to lie on their backs.
A happy effect may, however, be ebtained f rom in-
direct lighting, with tungsten or other metallic fila-
ment lamps, placed inside a shallow metal 'bowl,
white on the inside. To obtain the best effect they
should be hung as low as convenient, nor should
the lamp be set too low in the bowl.
Exoepting in the' winter, artificial lighting is little
needed in the w.ard, for hospital economy favors
very early hours, but some sort of subclued lighting
is necessary during the night watch ail the year
round. With gas or acetylene a small burner, shad-
ed, on a bye-pass would do. In electric lighting,
several expedients have been adopted. but a 2 c.p.
shaded lamp 'is the most economical. An excellent
arrangement is indirect lighting fromn an 8 c.p. lamp
in a small bowl. This is em-ployed, for night pur-
poses only, at Tooting Bec Asylum.
2. Local lighting: The sisters' and nurses' tables
should each have a well-sh*aded lamp, that is adjust-
able in height, so that any desired intensity may l2e
obtained. A comfortable illumination for reading
is 4-foot candles, but 10-foot c. is not too much for
some purposes. A good form of shade is a deep
cone of dark green opal, with the lamp entirely re-
cessed. A more cheerful form would be one with
a rose silk flounce with white lining. deep enough to
hide the lamp, and for cleanlinessi the top shoulci be
of white opal glass, and the flounce easily removable.
The patients' lights are best placed one at the hcad
of each bcd, hidden in a dark green opal shade and
somewhat to the left, so as not to radiate heat on the
patient's head. and to avoid gloss in reading. An
illumination.of four candle feet should be available.
This lamp will be useful for examination, and should
illuminate the patientes chart. Near this there should
be a plug for a hand or standard lamp.
If gas is the lighting medium, a "bijou" inverted.
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mantde similarly shaded would be suitable for both
patients and nurses. if acetylene, a small flame
burner.
Steadiness is an essential condition of good sanitary
illumination, for fluctuation and flicker are not only
vcry clisturbing, but may amount to permanent in-
jury. This trouble may arise (a) from the glow
lamp when used on an alternating curre .nt whose
frequencies are below, say, 35 per second; (b) from
an arc lamp when the light varies in intcnsity and
colon, due to unsuitable or impure carbons, or when
it "pumps," due to defective feed mechanism; (c)
f rom the gas mantde, due to an ill-regulated air
supply, accumulated condensation in pipes or the
wind from the open windows of the ward; and (d)
from, ail flame burners by the two last-mentioned
causes.
Gloss is frequently as troublesome as bare lights,
and yet the majority of hospital wards have, shiny
ceilings. There should be no difficulty in getting a
diffusive or dead surface as sanitary as that of the
objectionable gloss.

The Operaiing Theatre.
The operating theatre needs good artificial l1ight.
and plenty of it, for there is a large proportion of
surgical work donc after dark. It should have a
separate general illumination with screened lamps
over the sinks and sterilizers. The ceilings and
walls sliould be complctely reflective, and are best
lined with close-jointed white glazed tules or opalite,
with a little relief in the form of a pale green or
grey dado.
Theillumination ottlheoperating table is, of course,
the leading consideration. The light should ap-
proximate to the color, the perfect diffusion and the
high intensity of broad daylight; both the nuisance
of ovcrhead heat and the septic risks of dust collec-
tion should -be avoidcd, and the fittings and glass
employed should be plain, smooth and casily cîca-ns-
able.
It is important that the lights should not aIl be dlus-
tered together, forming deep and troublesome shad-
ows, nor be situatcd directly over the table to worry
the surgeon with the shadows of his own head and
hands, or that would necessitate the frequent shifting
of the table. Yet these arc the arrangements most
commonly met with.
Every hospital bas its own pattern of operating light
(scarcely two arc alike), while many of them arc
very curiously contrived. The following may be
taken as typical of the more usual arrangements:
I. One or more plain shade pendants of the common
type, sometimes with a dust-raising counterweight
and pulley.
2. A cluster of from two to twenty glow lamps
under a large opal shade.
3. Rectangular trough 4 feet long with opal sides,
full of lamps, and sometimes with a sheet of opal
glass undcrneath;, this gives an excellent light, but
the heat is intolerable.
4. A four or six-light clectrolier, each arm with a
separate lamp and opal or aiuminum bell shades.
Either of the foregoing may depend from the ceiling
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or from the end of long swing brackets. Glow lamps
sbould bave metallic filaments; tungsten is said to
give the whitest light. Cas burners are sometimes
attached.

At Cbaring Cross the dlrawback of concentration is
well met by cistributing the light over the long arms
of four brackets and round the gallery front.
The London Hospital and that at Ryde are fitted
with Marshall's operating light, consisting of a fixed
central 100 c.p. lamp under an opal reflector, with
four hinged arms, each with a 60 c.p. Nernst lamp
in a condenser tube projecting the light to any desired
spot.

Electric arc lamps are employed in some Contin-
ental theatres.

Direct Iighting with ordinary arc lamps is out of the
question on account of the unavoidable shadows;
excepting, perhaps, for general lighting. But where
there is a large skylight a splendid direct illumina-
tion may be obtained fromn wbite flame arc lamps,
which have a remarkably high efllciency, and throw
most of their light downwards. Four of these may
be suspended over, but nlot too close te, the ceilîng
light, which should be of clear fluted glass to spread
the light. They may be fixed, or may move on
roliers worked by cords in the room. Questions of
dust and the intrusion of lamp trimmers are thus
eliminated.
Indirect arc lighting, particularly where there is no
skylight, is emi nently suitable. Four 1 0-ampere
open arcs, properly placed and reflectinig directly
agaînst a white ceiling, would give a brîlliant illum-
ination, with ail the advantages of daylight.
Professor Siedentopf bas invented an ingenieus ar-
rangement for lightinq tbe onerating table hy means
of isolated beams of liRht, whicb are flot only ample
but entirely avoid the dust question. There are two
forms of it:
1. The single, in wbîc' h a 20-amoere projector, or
search ligbt, is placed outside the theatre. and about
7 feet 6 incbes hi2h, fronfi-whicb a parallel beam of
light is directed througb a hole to a small mirror,
thence to the table. or throueh a second mirror te the
table. Tbis beam is controlled bv an iris diaphragm
and smoked zlass. It is best suited to the gynreco-
logical and thront theatres. ht is necessary te have
Roorl general lighting.
2. The compound form is more satisfactorY. A
preijector lami, as -before, but of 25 te 30 amperesî
directs the ligbt through an apert,,re te a tbin metal
disc. on wbich are placed small distributing mirrors
which divide the main bean fito a numnber of smaller
cnes, and which are separately Projected to receiv-
ing mirrors placed around the room. These mirrors
re-unite the lizht on the te'ble in a many-sided formn,
free from shadows.
Electric fuse wires have a knack of "Lyning" at mnost
inopportune moments, while a breakdown on the
part of a supplv company is net unknown. It is.

therefore. essiential te have a reserve for such an

emnerszencv. Tbe fusing trouble is more commpn on

brandi circuits; one excellent precaution, theiefore
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will be found in wiring glow lamp kitings from two
separate main branches, either of whicb failing,
enougb light mnay be left te work by.
To provide against failures on the main there are
two methods:
1. A gas lamp with an inverted mantde, as at the
West London Hospital, which sbould 'be lit during
operations.
2. An eecric accumulator, from* which a ..small
ernergency lamp should be kept alight during oper-
ations, and in connection with which it should be
possible to immediately switch on sufficient light
f rom the accumulator to complete an operation.
Separate lamps would be required for this purpose
unless it would 'be convenient to. bave the voltage of
the accumulator equal te that of the circuit.
Some hospitals keep cil lamps ready te hand.
Hand and standard electric lamps of a variety of
patterns are to be found in every operating theatre.

The Dispensaryp

is usually the worst served of any department. It is
in London, frequently to be found in the basement
or in some other part of the building lacking day-'
ligbt, wbile the artificial illumination is commonly
s0 inadequate tbat it sometimes becomes a dificulty
and a worry te read the prescriptions.

A properly shaded lîght yielding four or five foot
candles is required te each man on the dispensing
benches. The shelves sbould be illuminated with
screened ligbts to facilitate visual acuity; in fact,
ne bare lights should be visible. Undoubtedly, the
inverted arc lamp with a white ceiling weuld afford
the best illumination, while the running ccst of it
should compare favorably witb that cf glow lamps.
Where is the dispensary or laboratory that provicles
f acilities for. reading the graduated measuring glass-
es? Nothing is more productive cf eye strain than
the effort te decipher any kind cf graduated Scale,
but with the faint lines cf a glass measure in the twi-
light cf tbe average dispensary beld up to a patch-
work 'background of bottles tbe strain is increased.
'It would save time and afford comfort if small white
screens were fltted up, one in front cf eacb man,
adjustéd to catch the chief incident rays from a sky-
light or window at sucb an angle that they reflected
towards the dispenser. The same screen could be
used under an artîficial ligbt or in a permanently
dark situation, or there should be an illuminated
panel of either reflected or transmitted light.

THE HICHWAYS DEPARTMENT of the
city of Leeds bas recently treated portions cf a
macadam roadway witb granular calcium chloride
te combat the dust. Solutions cf the same bad prc-
viously 'been tried at greater cost and witbout sucb
satisfactory results. Tbe road is first well swept
and two applications cf the chîcride arç made. on
successive evenings, cf about one-haîf p.ourid per
yard, at a cost cf about $0.008 per square yard.
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TO NEW PREMISES
THE CANADIAN ART STONE Company,
Toronto, is now located in its large new plant at
353 Pape avenue, where the accommodations and
facilities in general are more adequatc and better
adapted in every way to meet the demanci of the
company's rapidly expanding business, ihan the fac-
tory on Price street, recently vacated. In planning
and equipping the new premises, General Manager
C. H. Badgley, who is also Presiclent of the con-
cern, has worked out an arrangement that gives the
company a number of advantages bath as regards
the manufacture anc1 shipment of its product. The
popularity of "Art Stone" among architects and
builders is clearly demonstrated by this concern 's
rapid growth. When organized five years ago it
started in with a space of but fifty square feet, while
the new plant which it now occupies covers a fuit
acre of ground. The company is splendidly equip-
ped in every way ta promptly execute contracts in
any part of the Dominion. It has direct shipping
facilities, and is prepared ta either manufacture and
ship tô any point, or manufacture its product at the
place of building. S. F. M. Smith, Builders' Ex-
change Building, is the Montreal representative.

DRAUGHTSMAN-An experienced draughtsrnan watit-
ed; steady waork if suitable. Apply, af.ter October 12.

to W. A. L.aiigton, 82 Kiing Street r-ast, Toronito.

SYDNEY'S SHIPI3UILDING DOCK
HOW SERJOUS THE GREAT PLAN for
a ship-building dock at Sydney, N.S., may be is
open ta conjecture, but it is certainly laid an prac-
tical lines, and will, if carried out, give ta Canada
a maritime supremacy that is equal in national im-
portance with the Panamna Canal. In its exterior
the plant propased by the British Canadian Ship-
building and Dock Company covers a haif mile
square with room for further extension and ten mil-1
lion dollars is an estimated cost.

BATHROOMS IN SOUTHERN EUROPE
THE VALUE 0F BA THROOMS is receiving
somewhat extended recognition in the principal cities
of Southern Europe, these conveniences being in-
-talled in most of the large buildings constructed for
domiciles and being added ta many aId ones. Tne
fixtures and their arrangement, in appearance or
utiiity, are not equal ta similar fixtures made on this
continent. Generally speaking, the water-closet fix-
tures are poor and ineflicient, and are installed re-
gardless of artistic and sanitary requirements. The
practical exhibition of an American bathroom and
water-closet, bath separately and, together, in the
large cities of Europe, would furnish business for
the manufacturer who would instaîl the exhibitions.
Agencies should be established in this way. Cor-
respondence and illustrated literature printed in
English will be as profltless as pouring water in a
sieve.

Yeiephne Mai 5404402 Builders' Exchange,' Wl NNI PEG, MAN.

~ It is unquestionably a fact, but
S one which few builders realize,

.......... that a high grade brick may be
>, ........... used in preference ta one of

cheaper variety at a cost which,

~ compared with that af cheaper

the tremendous improve
ment in appearance and

-consequent selling value
's taken inta coîisidzration. The

.......... very highest grades of face brick
may tie seen in aur display room

laid up in large panels with variaus sized bonds and mortar colors, which will give the prospective
builder an idea as ta the finished appearance of his wall not ta be obtained in any. other way.
We handie a complete line of High Grade Yaéýe and Enameled Brick, Terra Cotta,
RoofingbTile, Floor and Mantel Tule, and Siate.

TrHE WAITE-FULLERTON GO,~ Limited
Teiaphone Main. 5404
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NATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY
0F CANADA, Limited

Plant now in complete operation

Present Capacity, 20,000 Tons
Stock ini hand for quick delivery, 4,00O Tons

Enquiries Solicited. Designs and Estimates Prcmp:ly

Furaished for Structural Work of Every Descriptiont.

ADDRESS HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS AT

Sheldon Electric Fans
EFFICIENT NOISELESS

POSITIVE

Specially Adapted

for Ventilating Pub-

lic Buildings.

Bulletins on request
ELDON LU MITED Heatlng &~ Ventllatlng Engineers

SHELD NS LIITE -and ManufacturPera
Offices i-VANCOUVER WINNIPEG GALTr MONTREAL

Head Offie ancd Works: - - GALT, CANADA
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W here WOOD-MOSAIC flooring
w is Made

Panoramic Sird'a Eye Vi..w of Plant at New A.bany, ind.. Showing Flooring Sheds, Luiober Yards, Veneer Sheds, Saw Miii..
Power House, Factory and Dry Kiln.

W E solicit inquiries frorn architeets and general contractors for nmaterial or floorscomplete. Our specialties are Oak Flooring and Jnlaid Work. We make bettei'
floors than the ordinary hardware institution can oflèer you.

Montreal Wood-Mosaic Flooring Co., Limited
730 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

Phone up 3631

Competition cannot
touch you if you use

lYetlafe Nertsh3ped Mixers
Every batch off the drum wilI
be on t'me and right. It deliv-
ers as fast as fed and assures
absolutely accurate and uniform
concrete. If you use IWeIIIeu[er
hnproved Dearf Shaped LUxeS you can
contract for and completely fin-

J - sh several times the amount of

I ~ work you are now doing in one
b, _______________

Accompanying xllustrati0on
shows our mixer turning tout
250 Hydro Electric poles a day.
This mixer bas been in constant
operation for over one year. It
shows rio sign of mechanical
Wear and tear and *sa oda

the resnt ime as the day it
pian onSpadna oad put on the job, and bas

Wettiaufer Heart Shape Mixer making H,'dro Electric Poies aPlnonSdi Rd. Made fourteen thousand poles.

WETTLAUFER BROS@ Htveaioomse 171 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO
Branch Offices: A. R. Williams Machinery Co. 15 Fock St., St. John, N.B.; picesa St., Winnipeg.Factories : Mitchell, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y. ; Detroit, Mich. 1'I
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You May Floor
o ~ your b)uilding with Hardwood but if Beaver Brand is flot laid

you can neyer be sure of resuits.

lieaveî' Brand is the one Hardwood Flooring which is always of

'RAOF MARuniforin quality. Try it out. You will be pleased.

THE SEAMAN KENT CO., Limited
i oiu~,MafrOnt.; Sales Offices-Toronito, Ont.;

Fort William, ont. Montreal, P.Q.

BILLIARDS--The King of Games--For the Home, Y.M.C.A., Lodge and Club

WORTHY 0F INVESTIGATION

Our English Billiard Tables
fitted with the fatnous Monarch Rubber Cushions.

Our Convertible Rail Billiard Table
on vdiich cither carronl or pocket billiards mnay bc played.

We manufacture Billiard Tables to suit ail tastes, ASK DEPT. "B" FOR CATALOC.S AND PARTICULARS

T I-I lB ail aurroundings, ail pockets.CO

MONTREAL 67.71 Adelaide St. W. VANCOU VER
WINNIPEG TORONTO EDMONTON

WAL-L PLASTRi
Plaster Board, the fireproof Iath

"Empire" Wood Fiber Plaster

"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster

"Empire" Finish Plaster

"Gold Dust" Finish Plaster
"6Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outaide work.

S hall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ask Your Architect or
Builder About

PEASE
HEATING

SYSTEMS
Warm air Furnace-hot water-
combinaýtion warm air and hot water
-or steam.

It's true it may cost you a littie more
to instal-but it is much more eco-
nomical 10 operate-also you can
sel1 houses much more readily when
they have PEASE Fleating.

Write for our books and let our
Engineers assist you with your heat-
ing problem-it will cost you noth-
ing.

PEASEFOIJNDRY COrIPt
TORONTO WINNIPEG j
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BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
''lite Pro(lfct of'

KING BROTHERS, Limited

Proprietors of'St ollI'ri( ge CIays,
Stourbri(lge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

Trhe TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTUNG COMPANY, Ltd.

Don RoadwaY
Tel. M. 3877 TO RONTO

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO P~LATE GLASS
IV1POFRTING COMPANY,

91-133 DON ROADWVAY
ToO CN TO

GLASS IMPOHTRTIS

M ANU F A C TU RERHS

... CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED
HELAD OFFICE ANI) WOIN5; TORONTO tot-BOLS

ILItROt PENdS

~MON
COLMN

"0 largest General Engineering Works in the Dominion of Canada
C-ATL.
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Standard Structural Co. ACIET N
CONSTRUCTION ACIET N

E N G 1NEE R S :.CONTRACTORS .

FZACTORIES, Office Buildings, We Design and Manufacture

Warehouse Buildings, Foun-
dations, Municipal Work, Re-
inforced Concrete Work, and ail Interior Wood Trim
General Contracting.

()ur working organization aiid Show Cases

equipmnent enables us to carry out Manties
contracts with thoroughness and1

expedition. No contracts are too Wood Panelling
large or too sinail for our personal

attention. Ail Woods - Any Finish

Our engineering staff is at the dis--_____

posai of the 'irchitect.
Designe and Estirnates Subrnitted on Application.

Hlead Office_____ _____

111 Manning Cham bers Cat a nd 568 St. Catherine St. W.

TORONTO, ONT. _______So_______ 
A

JUDGED BY STRENGTH
AND SPRINGINESS, IT
COSTS YOU ONE FIFTH__
THE PRICE IT IS WORTH-

N ou xi reinember that the Toronto School of Science

prox cd "Hercules " patcnted interlock~ method of m.at-

tress wcaving to bc 5 tinmes -trongt î, springier than
ordinary mattress Nvcaving.

So whcii you consider that "Hercules" bcd-springs,
xxith this latw-pr-otcctcd feature of 5 tirnes extra strength,

mncrely cost a few cents more than the ordinary iind--

SSurely you must agrce that they are far and away

the bcst mattrcss value you can buy. For they really

gixe you 5 times longer wear. as well as 5 times more X

restful comfort.

Be sure and ask your furniture dcaler fora' "Hercules.,"

HERCULES
REGISTERED I

BED SPRINGS We Make rnSas

The Geo. B. Meadows
Gold Medal Furniture Co. Toronto Wire Iron & Brais Works Co., Lrie

Limnited 479 Wellington St. W., TORONTO
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Sand Specification

<WASHED?

gitered

The whole of the sand used for lime or centent
inortars and other purposes, in connection with the build-
ing, must be pure silicions or granite sand, conîposed of
liard, brittie, uneven particles of whatever grade the architects
înay select, and ail sand nmust be washed sand, free froin ail
eàrth, loani, organic or other foreign substances.

Tro THE ARCHITECT:

'l'lie incorlFiô II>I io a n]u sn pcification into Ynnr hijnldîng spvoillCiis il ens11 Y()"" gctilg a hiîgh grkad, nil

material that will nl 4 4 ent nloe ani yeth wil in b n1i se s lîe.T T

PHON
5 ~O*î î AIi QSpadina Ave. Dok,A,4 AND & SUPPLES,lLmITED :TORONO

Structural Steel for
Quick Delivery

We carry mn stock at Mouitreal 5,000 tons of Structural
Shapes and are ini a position to mnake quîck shiprnent of
either plain or riveted miaterial for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns -Girders Beamns

Towers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Capaolty 18.000 Ton. Annually

structural Steel Co.,
LI m ted

Main Office M ONTR EAL
anîdWorks

The SMITH
Marbie and Construction Co.

LIMITE»

We tire eqîiibped, Io Handile Yozer

fork Promip/ly in

Marbie, Tule, Siate,

Marbie Mosaje, Ceramies,

and Terrazzo

Estima/es tind Stimbes Furniished

o'n Aplictztiolu

458 Bleury Street
MONTREAL, Que.
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SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have Specialized in this Une for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

(Mnreal, P.Q.
Bran[ches:t W=nipeg, Mani.

Vancouver, B.C.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Worlks,

TORONTO

SARNIA BRIDGE COMPAN
LIMITED

- - - CANADA

BRIDGES anid
STRUCTURAL STEEL

ENGINEERS and
MANUACTURERS

Estimates and Designs Furaithed

BEAMS, CH-ANNELS, ANGLES,
PLATES, ETC., IN STOCK

SARNIA

KERR
"'Radium" Diso

VALVES
meet the requirements ol
any high-class steamn job

Tney may be higher priced than some, and lower priced
than others, but none are superior in quality or wear-
ing features.

GENUINE "'WEBER"
Utralghtway Valve*

in Brass and
Iron are made solely by
us. Others have copied
our designs, but KERR
quality is what tells the
story.

Insist on Genuine "Kerr" Valves being supplied
you, and get what you "pay" for.

THE KERR EN-GINE CO.
LIMITED

Valve Specialints

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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Rolling Steel Doors
under Fire

GeoH. Hec , Sos & o. haveou KaanI ,ed Clad
Doors on thcir Passenger Elcvator Shaft, ou,' Rolling

-~ Steel Doors on their
i-r-Preight Elevxator

S ha ft. Their reccut
- tire star-ted on the top

1iat. They say of thc
NOLING STEEL111
D)00E on that flat

X: The Polling Steel
ç1) )or in the rcar cie-

x ator slîaft withstood
the (lamnes without

bulging, warping, or
gctting out of posi-

£ tion, and licpt t h
S -- lamies fronm travelling

dow'n the clevator

This is a cloor that
y<)u can recomînend

lihas cverything in its
~rfavor, and redtîces

Insurance Rates.

Send fer catalogue and san.ples. Experte in Fireproof Windows
and Doors.

A. B. Ormsby, Limited
~C orner Queen and George Streets - TORONTO

Factories1 677-81 Notre Dame Avenue W., - WINNIPEG

GoId Medal
World' a xposition, Brussigis 1910

PA( IN }4
VALVE DISOS1
"PracticaIy d Indestructible"

For long and satisfactory service, nothing

to equal them has ever been made.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BV

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Ig. Co@
of Toronito, Limlited

Toronto, Moatrgal, Halifax, Wîinipeg, Calgary, Vancouver

Geo. R. Prowse Range Co., Limited
22 McGiIl College Avenue

MONTREAL

-A1ANUFACIUIRERS OF

Wrouight
Steel Ranges

for' Hotels and Restaurants.
Hospitals, Colleges, Convents,

::and Private Families. .i

COPPER KITCHEN UTENSILS

lroning Stoveu, Lar'ge Washing
Boilers, Hot Water and Steam
Garvlng Tables. Coffée. Tea and
Water Urne.

STEAM KETTLES
PORTABLE OVENS STOCK POTS

Laundry Dryers, Mangles, Rofriger.
ators, Filters, Cooks' Knlves, etc.

ARClIITECTS AND BIJILDERS
AND OTIIERS

wlll flnd the Electrie Vehicle

the car par excellence for

City and Suburban use. Let

our Experts tell you more

about them. - :- ::

TrToronto Electric Light Co.
Limited

The Electric Building

12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
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THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading

concern in the Marbie business

T HEY will seil you Quarry Blockçs,
Sawn Marbie, Marbie completely fin-
ished for either interior or exterior

purposes, and, if necessary, they will con-
tract to set it in place.

Samiples inay be seen nt District Sales
Offices:-
Eadle-Douglas, Llmlted .......... oronto, Ont.

C. N. Barclay ............. Winnipeg, Man.

Bosse & Banks...........Quebec, Que.

Generai Contractora' Suppiy Co., Ltd. . Halifax, N.S.

129 Sparks Street..........Ottawa, Ont.

James Robertson Co., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B.

G. R. Duncan............Fort William, Ont.

Walker & Barnes..........Edmonton, Aita.

The Ritchie Contracting & Supply Co.,
Llmited.............Vancouver, B.C.

315 Coristine Building ......... Montreai, Que.

THE LINDE CANADJAN REFRIGERATION CO., LIMITED
FORMERLY

The Linde British Refrigeration Co., Limîted of Canada
Manufacturera of the

"L IN D E
Rerigerating and Ice-Making Machin ery

Please note the change in namle which however does not in any way change our machinery or the
personnel of our Comnpany.

HEAD OFFICE: 37 ST. PETER STREET-, MON TREAL, P.Q.

The

1 WVhen yen (moine to think of
it, ajboujt the only reason
you heep your celai range in

O opelo tion, especially in the
sumner ie, is to furnisb

luiot -ateî' suppiy to the
flouse. Thle ai-, -as kitchen

Iis a luxury enJoyed prin-
r- eipally in apartuient bouses.

yet it is just as possible for
you to have an ail-gas kit-
rhen .n your house and stifl

eiij y an unlimited hot water

-~eThe "RUUD"
Automatie Gas
Water Heater
fi nîshes hot water

ieeyhtwt

t'aut i thelîî:se itlout sightet bt fattetio. Yu dnt î~v toliglt t o pu
it îîu. Vou ont Iave togo ner i rmpe
lineyea's ed t th othr. il ou d sed m
when you want flot water i. ~to unt oke,
fanee, andit wii beflot s lon as t Lti ako
run, een f ou houd t i mn Hoe CmfotS
ail ay et u s d yn soe -re1

Phon Mainy ho933t

REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Fia'. Escapes, - limon Stairs, . Sldewalk Doors, - Etc.
Cast limon Post Caps, Bases, Etc.

Steel Beame, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., always In Stock.

Canadian Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

OFFICE AND WORK:

50oea M 3 63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.
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Public Spirit
Don't consider that a
policy paid by Fire In-
surance Companies re-
places the loss. [t does
flot, as the money re-
ceived is that collected
from the public, of
wbich you form a part,
and distributed by In-
surance Companies.

A property destroyed by FIRE is actual
wealth takeii from the Natlotn.

PROTECT YOUR PLANT with

Manufacturers Automatic
Sprinklers

so that a tire occurr ing thcî'e \vi Il pot cayse
y<)uI nceighboi, a loss, (- or ssibly a cotnflaigration!
stich as occoirred 1 11 Toronito, Chic;îgo, Balti-
mrore aind Nochester.

Write us for particulars as to this installation.

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Can.

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
We are prepared to seli patent rights and rnachinery for Ontario and the West for the

SIEGWART SYSTEM of FIREPROOF FLOOR CONSTRUJCTION.

This floor consists of inanufactured hollow reinforced Concrete beams in lengths up to 20 ft.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDIRESS:

THE CANADJAN SIEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Limited
Three Rivers - -pi,

DAVID McGILL
BUILDING SUPPLIES - MONTrREAL

Removed ,to 83 Bleupy St.
Agent for Henry Hope & Sons, Limited, EngIafld

METAL WINDOWS
oatalogues, Samples and Quotations on apiain

BERR BROHR LIM,,

MAESO

THE ,-LD j.5 VARN15HE

WAI.-.LE OT
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)ILKINGITON lIflOTHEI E?
•f xiruproFp75Î

WI RRD GLASS,

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.

WHEN YOU THUNK 0F METAL CEILINGS, THUNK 0F GALTi

Mr. Archîtect :
ÇJ This is the kind
of cellings your
best customers are
looking for 1

Ç The kind that
people of refine-
ment can apprý-ci-
ate.

Ç Simple and re-
fined, yet elaborate
in their simplicity.

Ç~ Perfect hir-
mony throughout,
with flot one
jarring note.

Spcifs' Deii 6120 Cat A 3M
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Adamant Planter.

Stinson -Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.

Air Washers and Humidifers.
Eadîe-Douglas, Ltd.
Sîteldons, Linît ted.

Architectural Bronze and Brasa
Work.
de -. tgan and du Saillant.
Deninis Wire and Iroln Works

Co., Limited.
Meadows, Gea. B. Co.

Architectural Iron.
Canada Faundry Co., Ltd.
I)ennis %Vire anîd Iroît Xarkcs
Co.
MUeadows, Ceo. B3, Co.
'l'lie 1'edlar Peauple.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
(le Vigaît ani dlu Saillaint.
W. J. Ilynaes.

Artificial Stone.
1,adie D-ouglas, bld.
Thei Canadian Aýrt Stone Ca.
'l'lie litntan Stoaie Co., Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Mfg. Co.
Canadian Jolitus-2Naniville Co.
A. B. O.rtusby, LIA.

Bank and Office Fittings.
Burton & Baldwin MIlg. Co.

Bank and Office Rallings.
B. Creening Wire Co.
Canada Foundry c, o.
D ennis Wire anid lIran Works
Co.
M"-adows, Gea. B. Co.

Bank and Office Window Blinds.
B. Greeicnng XVre Co., Ltd.
t)ennls Wire and tron XX'arks
Ca., Limlted.
Meadasvs, Cea. 1B. Ca.

Bath Rorn Fittinga.
James Rabertsan Ca.. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca., Liînited.

Beiting.
Mussenis, Ltd.
(lutta Percha & ltubber Mfg.
Ca., Limited.

BlIowers.
Siteldons, Llnîited.

Blow an d Vent Piping.
A . B. Orrnsby, Lirnilcd.
T1he Pedlar P'eaple.

Boil rs.
imussens, Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bras.
Dominion itadiator Ca.. Ltd..

To'ronto.
Bîerg Macliinery Nlfg. Ca.. ltd.
(laldie & McCullacli Ca., LId.
(iurîîey, Tildeit & Ca., ltd.
l'case 1"'oundry Ca., bLd.
'T'aylar-l"orbes Ca., bLd.

Erass Works.
lJames Robertson Ca., Ltd.
Kýerr Engine Company.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
\Vaite-Fîullerton Ca., Ltd.,
Fred Hoînies & Sons, Ltd.
DaovidMei.
Don Valley Brick \Vorkls.
E. F. l)artnell.
Eadle-Douglas Ca.
Port Credit Brick Ca.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca., I.td.

Bridges.
Canada, Foundry Ca.
Ilainilton Bridge Co.
Dominion Bridge Ca.

Bull d rs.
Blonde Lumber & Mfg. Ca.

C. WV. Noble.
Frredà Itolmres & Sans, Ltd.

Building Paper and Feits.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca .
Alex. McArthur & Ca., Ltd.
Bird, F. W. & Son. H-amilton.
The Pedlar Peuple.
Il. W. ,Tobns-Manville Ca.

Building Supplies.
Waite-1"ullerton Ca., Ltd.,
Mussens. Ltd.
Bird, P. W. & Son, IlaniltoTi.
Christie, Henderson & CO-
D)avid MeGll.
Eadie-Douglas Ca.
E. P. DartnelI.
Fred Holmes & Sans, Ltd.
Stînson tleeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca., Ltd.
The Pedlar People.

Brick Machlnery. and Supplies.
Berg Machinery Mfg. Ca., bLd.

Caps for Columns and Pliasters.
de Vigan and du Saillant.
Týhe Pedlar People.
W. J. Hynes.

Cars (Factory and DufllP).
Mussons, bld.
Sheldons, Llmlted.

Cast Iron Columnsa
Canada 1Faundry Ca.
The Pedlar People.

Cernent (Fireproof.)
Alex. MoArthur & Ca., Ltd.
Canada Portland Cernent Ca.
Dartnell. E. F..
H. W. Jahns-Manville Co.
McGll, David.
Rogers, Alfred.
Stînson RebBuIlders' Sup-

ply Co., Ltd.

Cernient Block Machlnery.
Ideal Cancrete M\achinery Ca.
l.anidan Cancrule Mlacinery
Ca.
M(uî,selis, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Iîcal Concrete Maclîiiiry Ca.
Landau Cancrete Maciîncry
Ca.
-Musens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
tee,~l & Rtadiationi, Ltd.

Berg lUacliiiiery Mvfg. Ca., Ltd.
Ideai Concreto Mýacineury Ca.

i ,ondJ n Cancre le ýMach inery
Ca.
Mussait., Ltd.

Cernent Tule Machinery.
Niassens, I.îd.
Ideal Conarcte 1\lacl)iinary Ca.
Landau Coticrete Maoiiniery
Ca.
Stinsanl-lteb Builders' Sup-

lily Ca.
Chimney Construction.

\Vaiîo itiertoti Cao., Ltd-
\Vil ti eg.
1Radlie Doýuglas Ca.

Church Furniture..
du XVîgali antd dlu Sa illant
Blonde l,îî~& 341g. Ca.

Ceai Chutes.
M. F. l)artîîell.

Coid Storage and Refrigerator
Insu lation.
ReiIt 'atîat.i .ltîited.
L. inde Birt i sh It.frigerata r Ca.
V.. \V. Bird & Son.

Coiumns (Staved).
Bal ts, Lti.

Concrete Contractors.
Bawes & l'rancis.
Leachi Conicrele Ca.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
Conadian Seigwart Beain Ca.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
lThe i>edlar P'eople.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca.

Conicrete Mixers.
Canada Faundry Ca.
E. F.. Darînieli.
Goold, Shapley & Muir.
1deal Concrete Machinery Ca.
Landan Concrete Macltincry
Ca.
Ilussitis, Ltd.

Concrete Steel.
Bl. GAreculngi \Vtire Ca,, bLd.
Clarenîce \V. Noble.
Dei-tis \Vire & traiu Co.
Steel & ltîîd atla, L.ld.
iPage \Vire Vlice Co>.
'T'he l>edlar Pe'uole.
TriisSed Catierete Steel Ca.

Conduits,
Conuits Ca., Ltd.
'lhe 'cllir P'euple.

Contractors' Machinery.
Muissetis, Ltd.

Conitractera' Supplies.
W~oite-t,'llcran a., Ltd.,

IB. Creeîting \Vite Ca., ld.
ltuie-liauglas Ca.

H. F.)artnell.
D avid MeGiII.
Iant Catmpatny. Lltnlted.
MViller Bras. & Toms.
Mussons, Ltd.
Stiiisan lleeb Builders' Sup-
lily Ca., Jld.

Cork Board.
Kent Comtpaniy, Ltd.
The Can. t-1. W. Jolîns-Maît-
Ville Ca., Ltd.

Corner Beads.
Ste el & Raoditiotn. Ltd.
'l'lie Pediar Peuple.

C ra nies.
liottiiniai Bridge Ca., Ltd
IXtrset)S, bld.
Miller Bras. & Toms.

Crushed Granite.
Sand and Supplies, bLd.

Crushed Stenie.
Saîîdj and Supplies, Ltd.
Christie, Ilenderson & Ca.,
Li0 1 ited.
Contract0ors' Sup-Ply Ca.
John lXtaoaney & Ca.
stimnsan-Rtieb Bsiilders' Sup-
ply Ca.

Cut S'cene Contractora.
Tlhe Canadian Art Stone Ca
Cetient Products Cotmpany.

E, Drtnell.
Ft~d alies& Sans, Ltd.

The Roman Stone Ca., bLd.
Dec orators.

Fred G. Roberts & Ca.
Deposit Boxes.

Caldie & McCullach Ca., Ltd.
J1. & j. Taylor.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ca.

Drawing Mîtteriais.
Engene Dletzen Ca., bLd.

Drilla (Brick and Stone).
Mussens, Ltd.

Drying Applances.
Sheldans, Llmlited.

Durnb Walters.
Otis-Fensom Elevatar Ca..
Turnbull Elevator Ca.

Eiectric Fîxtures.
(le V'îgau anîd du SaillaitI.
'Torounto ELlactrie Liglît Ca.

Electro-Plating.
Permiîîs Xire and Iran XVorks

Eiectrîc Wîre and Cabies.
Bl. Greeoiig Xire Ca., Ltd.
Jouies Itobertsoni Ca., Ltd.
tage Wire I'ence Ca.

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight>.

1 fis1'tiatî levatoar Ca.
'l'urt bil Elîvalar Ca.

Elevator Enclosures.
.13. Greîtîing XVire Ca.
1 aailaa 1'undry Ca.
tietiis \Vire aîîd trait \Varks
Meadows, Gea. 13. Ca.. Ltd.
Otis-l"enisoili Ele(,vatar- Ca.,

Ault & XVlborg Ca.
Bîenjain MýooraL Ca.
Blerry Liras.
lInterîtatioanal Varîtisîtl Cu.
latdaîl Bras.

Enigin es.
Landon Gas Plower- Ca.
,Mtis.'es, Ltd.
B3erg lXlIaelituery Mfg. Ca., Lid.
(îaIdia & iXcCullocli Ca., bLd.
Goold, Shtapley & Muir.
Stteldiis, Lîmitod.

E n gi neera.
Statidfard Structural Ca.
I I tc k w ati itayet Ca.
Cattiacliai l)atîîest le Htigitteet-
ttig Ca.. Ltd.

Engineera' Supplies.
Steel & Rladiation, L.td.
.Jamets Rtobertson Ca., Ltd.
Sltaldaîts, Llmlted.
Kertr Entg lue Comupanty.
dussetis, Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sîteldions, Limited.

Engineers and Contractors.
Bishop Constructiont Ca.

Expanided Metal.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Rtadiatiotn, Ltd.
(lt Art Metal Ca.
Stiiisan-Ilccb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
'T'he t'edlar People.
'irîissed Carîcrete Steel Ca.
A. C. Leslie & Ca., bLd.

Fire Brick.
iDavid MlcGili.

Stitîatii- ltee I ltttltlets' ýsup-

Fire Sprinklers.
t eneral l'ire llî,uitttîeilt Ca.
Vigol Ca_ O f Caoda, bltd.

Fire Extinguishers.
A. Ii rittsby, i. d.
V0el lCa., of Canada, bLd.

Fire Escapes.
c:ttrada l"aundry Ca.
I 'ag. XVire lance Ca.
I tattis \Xire and Irai XVorks
IXT'autows, GCea. B3. Ca.

Ftre-Place Gooda.
Ca',rter & Ca., I td.
i urrtis 'Wire & Irai Co., LI<l.

Fireproofing.

Clarence \V. Nole.
Diavid hl<ll
IDoni Valley l3i i woVrk s.
El. 1". Dartncîl.
illai-I)augtos Ca.
Steel & Radiation, Id.
Patge XVire Fontce Ca.
Part Craîlit Brick Co.
'l'lie Pedlar Peopîle.
Tlrts.s.ŽI Cîtrlorete Steel Ca.

Fireproof Steel Doors..
Dennis Wire & Irîtît Ca., Ltd.
Mîissens, L.td.
Alllth MIg. Ca.A. B. Orînsby, Ltd.
Stînison-RIeeli lttlts uI-
ply Ca.
''The Pediar Peole,
Stecl & Rtadiation, Ltd.

Fireproof Windows.
AX. B. Ortnsby, T.td.
C(lt Art l'tetal Ca.
Iloîbbs Mfg. Ca.
Pilkington Brothers, Ltd.
Stlnsan-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
Tlhe Pedlar Leopie,
Pilkingtîtn Bras., Ltd.

Fiooring.
Smith Marble & Construction
Ca.
Bird, F. W. & Son , Tlamilton.
Eadie-Douglas ý,o.
Ceargionf Bay Shbaak Milîs.
Seamnan Xent Ca., Limnited .
Sietoon B3ras.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Cea. R. Prawse Rtange Ca.,1Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bras.'
C urney, Tilden & Co., Ltd.
Pease Paundry Ca., bLd.
Record Foundry & Machine
Ca.
Taylar-parbes Co., Ltd.

Gal vanized Iron Works.
A.* B. Urntisby, Llnîlted.
Cýait Art Matai Ca.
Sîtaldons, Limited.
''lia Pediar Peulec

Galvanized Iran.
A. C. Leslie & Ca., Ltd.

Glass.
de Vigait anîd du Saillant.
Cansolidated P'late Glass Ca.

Ibbs Mfg. Ca.
S'i ki agîtît LItas, i. Id.

Generai Contractera.
Bowe s & .t"î.alieîs.

Grille Work.
licîttitis %Vtta & Iroil Ca., Ltd.
SteeI & Itadiaitoti, i.td.
J. & . yîi
MUcadows. U3eo. 13. Ca.

H an g ers.
A. hi. Ur-ilisby, L.îîîîlîcd.
Alitlith Mfg. Ca.

Hardware.
Cýurîîay, 'lTldeît & Ca., Lîtd,
Allitit MIg. Ca.
'I'aylor-h"urbas Ca., JAd.

Hardwood Fiooring.
G corgiati Bay Shit. .11 i ls.
P'age XVire "elieL Cao.
Sealiauts eut Ca., Liniited.
Sîcîttoît Liras.

Heating Apparatus.
Korr Etîgitte Catitpanty.
Clore Bt as.
Dotiiton Itadiator Ca., Il..S5Lai & Raditat, Il. '
CalÜdie & McCulloclt Co., bld.
i'case I"aundry Co., Lid.
R.eord 14ouiidry & ZINaciiie
Ca.
Siteldlis, Lmtd
'Tla ylor-Vlorbes Ca. bld.

He ating Engineers and Contrac-
-tors.
Sîteldans, bLd.

Heists.
London (l'as Power Ca.
Caa01l, Shîapley & Muir.

Holstlng Machlnery.
Mlussens, bLd.
t)tis-l"ensotîî Elevator Ca.,

Heating Engineers.
Canaditît Dotinestlc Etigitteet'-
ing Ca., bLd.

H inges.
'.iaYlor-l"arbes Ca., bLd.
Soss Invisible I linge Ca.

Hydrants.
Kerr J',ngine, Companty.

Iron Doors and Shutters.
.1.- & J. '1'aylor.

I ettsWite & Iron Cc
Iron Stairs.

C'anada doLundry Ca.
i e titi is XX'rtý atnd !ran XXî,rks
1\ltalaws, Cea. Dl. Ca.

Iran Supplies.
I'err. I'hiîg t tc Caparlt

Insu lation.
Bird, 1,". W. & Son, liantiltan.
Kent Comîpanîy, Linîited.

V ille Ca., I.td
Interlor Woodwork.

Burton & Btaldwin.
Ceargian Boy Shoo alî ilîs.Seairnan Kent Ca., Linuitad
Sicilien Bras.

Jail Cells and Gates.
hennis \Vire anîd Ironl Works
Ca., Limlted.
Ooldie & McCullocîî, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Joist Hanigers
l)avid Xei.
'laylar-Farbes Co., bLd.TIrîîssed Cancrete Steel C'l,Lamp Standards.
Canîada Fioundry Ca.
l
1

ennlq WiVre and Iron WorksCanadian Tuigstc.îî Larp (Co.Seamon, Kent Co.
Blonde Lumber & Mrg. Ca.

Marble.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
E. P. Darîneli.
Mîssisquai Marbl e Comp.iy.
Smith Marble & ConstructionCa., Limited n
The Hoidge Marble Ca. Ltd

Metallic Salin.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.tlabbs Mfg. Co.

Lath (Metal>.
B. Greening Wire Ca., bLd.

lelnce W. Noble.
G31At Metai. Co, td
Page Wire penice Ca.
S;tinson-Ileeb Builders' Sup-
Ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
rtSsed Cancrete Steel Ca.

Launciry Tubs.
Il C. Bedllngton & Co.

Leadled Glasa.
lahbs Mfg. Ca.

MlîOil, David.
Lumnber Dealers.

Gold Medal Purnîlure Mfg
Co., Ltd.
Sieman Bras.

C(N S'l'iTI '("'tON OC("l'BER. 1911.
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Metal ShIngles.
Gait Art Metal Co.
The Pedlar People.

Metai Store Fronts.
E. F". Dartnell.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.

Metal Walis and Cellinga..
A. B. Ormsby, Llmlted.
C. W. Noýble.
Gait Art Metal Co.
The Pediar People.

municipal Supplies.
Mussens, Ltd.

Non-Conductlng Coverings.
Ault & Wiborg.
H. WV. .Iohns-Manville Co.

Ornamental Iron Work.
Turnbull Elevator Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis \Vre & Iron Ou., Lim-

Rted.
International Supply Co.
Meadows, Geo. B., JAd.

Packlng (Steam).
H. W. Jolins-Manville Co.

Packlng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co.

Paînts and Stains
E. F4. Dartnell.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Berry Bros. Ltd.
Benjamin Moore Co.
International Varnish Co.
itandaîl Bros.

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening %R .re o.

Pipe Coverlng.
Canadian Jolrîs-Manvlle Co.
Kent Company, Limited.

Plasters.
de Vigan and du Saillant.
W. J. H-ynes.

Plaster Corner Seads.
'l'le Pedîar Peuple.

Plate and Wlndow Glass.
Oonsulidated Glass o.
Ilobbs Mfg. o..
PiIkington Brothîers, Llmltedî

Plumbers' Brasa Goods.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Cu., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Cou., Limited.

Plumibing Fixtures.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pnieumnatic Tools.
Mus~senas I td.

Porcelain Enamiel Baths.
James Rtobertson o., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limlted.

Radiators.
Gurrîey, Tilden & Co., Ltd.
Steel & adiat ion, Ltd.
Domîinion Radiator Co., Ltd.,
'Tayliir-Forbes Co., Iimlted.

Refrlgerating Machinery.
Kent Conmpany, Lînîited.
Linde British Refrgeration
o., Llmited.

Refrigerator Insulation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Kent Conmpany, Lîmited.
The Oaa. Hi. W. Johns-Man-
ville o., Ltd.

Reinforced Concrete.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
MeGill, Diavid.
Noble, Clarence W.
Page Wire Fence Co.
iR'e Pedlar Peuple.
''ie Caniadian Siegwart Beain
Co., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel o..

Relief Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Roofîng Paper.
Alex. McArtlîur & Co., Ltd.
Thfe Pedlar Peuple.
li. W. Bird & Sun.

Roofing.
Asbestos Mf g. o.
Bird, Fi. W. & Sun, Hamnilton.
Il. Wv. Johns-Manville Co.
Patersun Mfg. Co.

Roofing <Slate).
Waite-Fullerton o., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.

Roofing (Tule).
de Vigan and du Saillant.
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Wiînni peg.
David McGill.
E. F. Dartnell.
The 1'edIlar, People.

Rubb er Tilling.
i..utta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co' Limlted.

Safes, Fireproof and Bankers.
Guldie & McOulluch, Limlt-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.

Sanltary Piumblng Applances.
James Ruobertsun Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal o., lmited.

Sand and Gravel.
S~and and Supplies, Ltd.

Sand Screenis.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Xire O. Limlted
Watson Sili Co.

Shafting Pulleys and Hangers._
Goldie & MeCulluel Co.. Lim-
ited.

Sheet Metal.
A. O. Leslie & o.

Sheet Metal Workers.
Siielduns, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Llmnited.
GAaît Art Metal o.
'rite l'edlar Peuple.

Shingle Stains.
lamnes Rubertsun o.
Benjamin Muore Co.
International Varnisi o.
limndall Brus.

Sldewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire & Irun Wurks o.

Radiatur Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engino Company.

Sidewalk Lifts.
Otis-Fensoin Elevator Co.,

Sidewalk Priems.
Hubbas Mfg. o.
International Supply o.

Siate.
Smith Marbie & Construction
o.

james Robertson o., Ltd.
Stable Fittings.

Dennis Wire & Iron Works
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
\x. J. llynes.

Steamn Appliances.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kecrr Engîine o.
Slieldons, Ltd.
Tayl.,r-Forbes Co., Iimiled.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.

Sheldomi, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator o.. Ltd..
Gurney, Tilden & Co., Ltd.
Taylor-Fu'rbes Co.. Iimited.

Steel Casenerits.
.Steel & Rtadiaition, Ltd.
Davidl JeGilI.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Noule, Clarence .
'L'e Pedlar Peuple.
Trussed Concrete Steel o.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby. Limlted.
TJhe Pedlar Peuple.

Structural Iron Contractors..
Canîada Foundiry Coumpany.
Dennis XVîru & Iron o., Ltd.
l)coniinion Bridge o.. Ltd.
LIamilton Bridge o.
Sarnia Bridge Co.
Ibid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co., Ltd.

Structural Steel.
Canadla, FuundrY Company.
ttieiliiflO, Ltd.
Mvussens. Ltd.
Dennis Xire and lrun XVorks
t îuîîîiliI UtI Bidge Cgo ., Ltd.
i liiii] toi Blridge o.
Sarnlia Bnidge Ou).

Structural Steel Co., Ltd.
Terra Cotta Flreproofing.

czirter & Coi., Ltd.
XVaîte-Fltert.on Co., Ltd.,
Winnipîeg.
D)avid McGill.
Ircul [loînies & Sons, Ltd.
1).in Valley Brick XVorlcs.
l.Xîîie-Dotugtas o.
IX V'. D artnell.

International Supply o.
Missisîjuol Marbie Company.

Store Fixtures.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. o.,

Tile (Floor and Wall).
de Vigan and du Saillant.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Xaite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Diavid McGill.
E. F. Dartnelt.
Snmith Marbie & Construction
o.

Varnîshes.
Axtît & Wlborg Co.
Benjamin Moore 0o.
Berry Brus., Ltd.
International Varnish o.
Randaîl Brus.

Vaults and Vauit Doors, Fire-

proof and Bankers.
(joldie & MeCuîloch o., Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson o.
Kerr Engine o.
Tfaylor-Forbes Coi.

Ventilators.
Sîteldons, Limited.

Wall Finishes.
E. F. DartneIl.
Benjamin Moore o.
Berry Brus.
International Varnlsh o.
1,anidall Brus.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes o.

Waterproofing.
E. F. Dartîell.
Ideal Concrete Machinery o.
Musseîîs, Ltd.
Ault & Xiburg o.
Bird, F. XW. & Sun. Hamilton.
Eadiu-Douglas, Limited.
Stiîison-Iteebo Builders' Sup-
ply Co.

Waterworks Supplies.
James Robertson o., Ltd.
Kerr E_,ngine Co.
Mussents, Ltd.
Standard Ideal o., Limlted.

Wheelbarrows.
Mlussens, Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and 011s.
International Varnish o.
Benjamcinî Moore & o.
Interniatiornal Supply o.

Window Guards.
Dennis XVire & ron o., Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Grevning XVire o. Limited
Page Wire l'once o.

Wire Roe and Fittings.
B3. (1reening XVire o. Limited.
MXissens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elevator o.

An Index toi the Advertiseiuents
Asbestos Mis'. Ca., Lîd., Montreal.......... 16
Auli & XXlî............................ 28

Alitil Mfg. Caompanîy, Hamnilton.........
........ ..... Inside Back Caver

lledliîigiaî & Ca., H. C., 29.3 Adelaide St.,
Turonto.................lucside Back Caver

Benjamin Maure & Co., Cawthra Ave &
Liloy Torit .ii ' .'....î .ii ...... 19

]Ieriy llii , ,u., XX ultîrîile, Onti.. ....... 99
Berry llrae., Ltd., Walkerville, Ont ........ 108
Bird & Sun, P. WV_ Hlamilton..............24
ltistoij Consitrucrtion Ca., Moiitrrîl .... 34 35
llowes and Francie, 528 Traders Bank, To-

ronto.................... Insida Back Cuver
il iiîî~wir-Itile ouu îrCoi., Toront .îî .. 921

Burton & Bsldwin, Hamiltons...........
.Inside Front Caver

Cialod CXîsieîit Coi., Miiîitri.il............lit il
Canaaiu Fi'îîîlî'y Cii., Liii.. 'i'iîriii.........93
Csnsdian Art Stone Co., 1'rice Si., Torantao2
Canadian PresEed Brick Co., Hamilton .

.Iîside Front Caver
Osoadian Bomestic Engineering Co., Ltd.,

5 Beaver Hill Sq., Mantreal.Inside Back Cuver
Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Hamilton. . 14
Canadian Siegwart Beam Co., Tt.ree [Zivers

oelMiiuireal........................9
Catl & Son, Munireat...................94
Cirer & Ca., btd., Poole . Eus ............ 28

Ciscs Brus. & Co. Ltd., Prestan, Omit...17
Clioanne Gises Ca., Berlin, Ont ...........

C.:'***'****.. .... Inside Bsuîk CoverCrinthian Stone Co., Guelph, Ont>..
Inside Front Cuver

Cunimis u.,Ltd, iautran sd Toronto
CursOldflSd............Outside Bsck Caver
colte JiGà lis6 Co., Toronto

.o, a . Inside FrontCur
Conuiers' àa Co, i7 Tronto St., To-

ronto...............*..................98
Contractors' Supply Co., Taronto>.........

........ ... Inside Front Caver
Cuurtemarhe. F., Toconto. .Inside Front Cliver
Dartni'li, ii.F., 157 St. Jae S. Mon.ovr

Denuis îir & Tr'ou Works, CO., Ltd.,
Londan......... ...... 1................12

De X'igan i ' & di Sui iliit, N fiicii . .... 32
Dietzeu, Euîgene, Toîronto . . > Ii-Ride Back Cuver
Thominlioui Bridige Ca., Ltd., Muntremil... 9g5

liiiiion itadiator Co., Toronto...........29 Nortiiri Eleetric & Mfg. Co., Ltd.,
Donîi Valley Brick Workv,, 1ii,,......... 3031 Mýontraal-Torýoiîtu......................... 36

l)auittle & W icas, Ltd., Diiiîiî, Oti .. ii Ori, A. Il. LUI ,. Toroniiîto, XXillippg)c.. 97
Ilisiili F'rontî tivr tis-l'ciisoni Elevator Ci., Ltd., Toronito .. 38

liiun4ulI X;irnî..li CÇiiiii, Monaii .... 1 J', ise t'eiliiY C.omîpanîy, 1'ereito...........92
Dfian Cîiiîiiiiîy, J.d., C. A., Toîronmto

... ......... nidi. ait, Coi ir Paten.r.. Mani Ž.oifaiiirîiig Co., Mtuti-.,îl .. , 89
Dîîckaxorth iBoyer Co., Montreal t.... Pidtsr Peaple, Tue, Oshawa ............... 22

.... * .. **,,inisidc Fron t Cuver P1' kiîîgom 13ros., Lîd., Nlou]treuil. Tiiruanta,
i îîie Bolîglîtes, Mon treal.................1 XV innipeg, Vii ii i(cii r ....... 1001

(Xiii Art Metat Co., J.îd., Glt, Onti. ...... li Port Crcdit Brick o., Ltd., Home Bank
Gutta Percha & Riîlber Co., Ltd., 47 .. Btdg., 'ronto......................... 14

Yaiige St., 'loronmi t.....................97 Prowse ltiZlige Cii , Gea. Rl., Jt.îl, -Mo,îîreul 97
Generat l'ire Eqîtîpint Ca., 72 Qiîeeîî St. legî pîc,8 letS. aat

E, 'Toîrontio . . . . . . . .».. 1 .. 99 e in & S n e, 0 Al rt t. To no

Gald Meilal Fîîrîitiîîî Mfg. Co., Vanoni............................. Iiiside Front Cuver
a liilit Aven., 'rît ................ hi 94tav.R lNlnd~IL iîit 98

Gîîîîtî, Shaupley & Muir, Blranîtford........... 6 tticc, Grei & Co.. 152 Bay St., Taranto
Gîliue & MoCulloe-h, Gait, Ont ............. 33.......................... Iiiside Front Caver
Gri'eiii Xire Co.. Ltd.. Hamnilton,1 Ont 32 Il. 1. WV. Doînp Rùsistiîîg Paiiit Ca., Ltd.,
li Iiiitii Il riilg4ý Co., Haumilton Tiruîo......... rno ....... ................... 24

........... Outsid ii [a k Cuve(-r Roubertsoni, Jasn., Itî., Mon trei aandi Toront0  27
hlickey & Aubut, Manîreal . . Irîside Front Caver Rogers, Alfred, 28 Kin- XV., Toronitoi.........3
Huhbs Mfg. Ca., London................... 16 Romiîan S1îeCi.lî. iriii3
Haidge Marble Co.. 34 Price St.. Turonto Sand aud Supplies, Liii , 'l'oint,,......... 9

......*''»''«..*«Oîîiside Back Caver Suarnia Bridge Ce., Sarniai, Onii...........
Halmes & Son, Fred., 113 Yange St., To- Shlail'îî Ltd., ChiIt, ()nt...........9(3

ronto............... ..... lIaside ilack Caver ; i iKî ,12liiyS. uui i 90
(ria î., W. J., 169 Gîîîî l St., Tioroîî .... 96 Sîn mii MarbIe &Courl, ir u. er
tîlîeal Cîîîî rrete Mo ehinîecy Coi.. J.îL il. t.îîîîio Co.,n B .e... .. .9

joiniîMiiîi e H . WV., Cii., Toîi.'îronto Toronîto Montreal .............. 39 40-41 42
J\Ciit Ca. Std., 713 Coiiadiaii iV\tii Stanudard 'Structural Cii., 'l'iiiiitii..........94

îng, Munîreat.......................... 7Steel & Radiation, Ltd., Toruonta..........20-21
Kerr Eagine. Ca.. Ltd., Walki lii, Onti. 96
Leslie, A. C.. & Ca., Ltd., Moîitrioî.......190 Siinsun.lleeb Budera' SîupplY o., Maîîîreal 15
Linide Ciaiiuîin liefrigeralur Ca., Moîatreoî 98 S

1
iruetra Steel Ca., -Meîireal.......... 93

Londoîn Gas Power o.. London........... 94 Tay3lor, J. & J., Toronîtoa................. 96
Muaney & Ca., John. Queen sud Dîîllerin TaYlor-Farbes o., Lîd., Gîietph, Taronto,

Sts., Toronto............lunside Back Cuver Monlrrîîl, Xinnipi'.g............. ....... 25
Malon ,îa Gypuli Co. ,Winnipeg .... 92 Torontîo Eleetri c Jigcli Cii., Toiiit, i . 97
MrArthur Co., MAlx.. 82 MeGilI St., Mon- Toronto Laundry Marhinery Ca., Tarants

trel . ............................... 18...........................inside Back Caver
MeGill, David, Merchants Bank Chambers, Toroneto Plate Glosa Tînîîîîrtliu Co., 'T'oronîto 9:1

Miotreal............................... 9 Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca., Ltd., 23 Jurdon
Meuiilie Co'î.. 'Plie Gi. Ji., Toruntu ... qi St., Torontou.......................... 8
Motai Shinzle & Sidin Co.. Prestuon, Oîît. . 8'--Turnhuiî Elevator Ca.. 126-130 John St.,
Missisquai Marble Cii., Muntreal............ 98 Toronto................................ 9
Montresl WaudMosiiîi Ca., Liii., Montreal 91i Union Fibre 'Company, 77 Fronut St. Fast,
Muesens. Limited. Moutreal...............4 Torunta..............................36
Natinoal Bridge Company of Caniada. Ltd Vogel Company, Montreal .. Inside Back Caver

Monir>a il.................... ......... 9 () Voiate, Fiilloriîin Co., LUIl., Winnipeg. 88
N,,ie Cliroeiiî W. 117 T-lme Lip Bidgre W totiair lirii. 171 Sîîuilina Ave'. Tiuron1it 91

'ForoM4o..................................zimmne Vacuuîm Machine Co., Torontoî..2
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